
ZX_y -Expert - j
«NO SCHOOL' OF
RAILROADING

—$50 to $150. A Railway School y Kailway 
Men. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions ceuta in. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

St. Pai-l. Minn.629 Ryan Building,

I I

Write for free catalogue.

ManitobaBrandon,;

IJ. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,
The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, 

carries the largest stock of

ENGAGEMENT. QIEIP VLEOD^^HDArnlllU0

P. O. BOX 222
WINNIPEGTORONTOKINGSTON

Jas. Richardson & Sons
to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most moderate, consistent with nurn-graae 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to 1500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches in 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine W aJtnam 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

Highest prices paid for all kinds of
B. P. RICHARDSONGRAIN Barrister. Solicitor, 

Notary Public.
A S S A.GRENFELL,

J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician. sa#-*!*- w“K irM? ‘tassa Lands for Sale.
Solicitor for the " Fabmkr'h Advocate ” for the 

Northwest Territories.

D00K-KEEPIN6 iïrrîfcïïsiïUUi\ libU mv Telegraphy, amt all 
bnsineRU gnbjeets thoroughly taught. Write 
for particulars. < ataloguea free. Andres»
w i n N i !' f. < ; nr s i n k ss to r, r k a k%
cor. 1‘ortage Ave. and Fort St., WINN 11'EO.

ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA
BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN MANITOBA 

and N.-W. T.

ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
<D,si mu■ I
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^Agriculture, Stock! DXmYrPOTLTRY, HORTicumjra^/^TOiNARY, Home Circle*
LONDON, ONT.

AOOOBDAEOl WITH THE OOPTUWHT AOf OP 18TS.• MIDTltlD !■

Mo. 688NOVEMBER 29, 1905.WINNIPEG, MAN.Vol. XL.
O. D. KERB,WM. PATERSON,

Vice-President.ALEX. NAI8MITH,
President.I V

j I A. Naibmith,President. R. M. MATHieoH.Vice-President. A. P. KBMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. <> 
(I a D. Kiu, Tmtorn. O. R. Coldwell, K. C., Solicitor, Brandon. J[ The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Ce.i»

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.(» <» HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.ii The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. j

Foil Government Deposit. (>

j! Held Office, WAWANESA, UAH.Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts. |l 
0 1

$10,696,341 00 
126,666 86Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,

Assets over Liabilities,
The Number of Farmer* Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.

Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural Are insurance com
pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

Drysdale & Co;ff > m É

IK;i■'I
Best For Cheese Making. BE, l
Pure, uniform crystal. Dissolves 

slowly. Stays in the curd—not 
carried away in the whey. Makes 
a smooth, firm, delicious cheese 
that keeps perfectly.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marble and GraniteJ i

Windsor
SALT 1

Corrugated RoofingWHY 
USB

on Your Barns and Sheds T
BECAUSE IT IS

FIHB-PROOF,
WATER-PROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
and will last longer and to cheaper than 

any other Hret-olaae roofing.
MiDIBT

WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Co.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

THROUGH A RELIABLE AND STRICTLY COMMISSION FIRMSHIP YOUR GRAIN THIS SEASON ,, ......
w, ïm ,£ ~Vi........................■

THOMPSON, SONS* COMPANY, "S---Union Hank, as to oui
Licensed and 

Bonded

s

Your Watch
WANTED.

Send us your watch by mail for re
pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you post 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

D. E. BLACK,
Exptrt Watchmaker and Jeweler,

133 Eighth Ave.. Calgary, Alta.

Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.
Salting the curd is the most 

important part of cheese making. 
Start right, with Windsor Salt.

has WINDSOR 
SALT, or will get it for you.

Your dealer
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$40.00 SMYTH,HAROY & CO.,of Calgary,
Handle all kinds of power for

farm and ranch

Si
n PURPOSES.

(„r.,riw,hei;1 for catalogues and prices of Cana
dian An motors and Gasoline Engines.

______ Address, Box 3.

EASTERN SELECT FARMS « 

LOWER FRASER VALLEYCANADADoes ! 
Threshing 
Pay?

IT all depends on how fre
quently y cm have to

STOP
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

OIIv
All our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.

sssspssEXCURSIONS some
Send

FROM WINNIPEG and from Dauphin and nil c*-*-

T. R. PEARSONand to 
points East of Montreal.Threshers* Supply Co.

"GW WtaTMIMSnit MtTIMH oountauTICKETS GOOD TO GO Daily DecemberBox 70S. 120 Lombard St. Winnipeg. 4t*‘ to inclusive.
LIMIT 3 months from date of sale.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
Observation compartment club cars BE A

WATCHMAKER
CHOICE OF ROUTES

Paul.THE RIESBERPY PUMP CO., LTO. between Winnipeg and St
Full information from any Canadian Northern Uv. WentFACTl units OF

High-class
ouf1Em**,kL^iy®V1 LEARN. Write for 

Paul. Minn. MAK,NG- Globe Bldg., St.

WOOD
OF

!RGN PUMPS Joseph Rodgers & Sonske « *»i 1 \ tlu

A FARMER’S
ne eds a

Business Edu

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. SON
Ries I
direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON. ,Y. . \ 
Factory : Cor. 6th St. & Pacific Av < i

Vlease see that this EXACT MARK in' ou each 
blade. om X !.. ♦ ' Il SI ! )'(■ SIl(.Tt*ss,

O’ tii i- ii.v rieliJames Hutton & Co., Montreal are in a 
kind of i 

V\ iit« to-dav.
V’iltîary Business

’ C-. l.r ary.

AQENTS1 In on.!!

College,
alberta

t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1720
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MOHUMEZTS
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Licensed Under
“The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

l *
^ # *0 o

#«6^ <1®

#y
%

All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

avSpeciaity of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Lree frem Accident or Disease.

Head Office :
BRAND ON, MAN.

# $40.00w RETURN
•108. CORNELL,

Manager. EASTERN CANADA
Dec. 4th to 31st.

California Tourist Cars
Dec. 5th <Sb Dec. 19th

British Columbia

Winnipeg to Los Angeles without Change 
^ Portland and San Francisco.

Far Famed Okanagan•ïbr prices and best work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
h Granite Works, - - Brandon

LOWEST RATES.
Reserve berths at once.

Kelowna, B. C. Old Country Excursions.
Full particulars from—

H. Swinford, R. Creelman,
Ticket Agent.Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 

lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

General Agent.
Phone 1446.

341 Main Street. WINNIPEG.
terms putting it

Carruthers (Bb Poole
Real Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.
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The

London (Bb 
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plane of 
insurance.

Lord Sfrathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN.
General Manager.

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supt. of 

Agencies.

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant H ranch Manager.
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

G. B. MURPHY & CO •3
i214 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

HIGHEST P B I C E S QUICK S E T I’ L E M ENTS

Consign your Grain to Us
And Wot all there is in it.

UNION GRAIN CO., Limited,
Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

P. O. Box 179.
Liberal advances made. Information on 

application.
References—Imperial Rank of Canada.

Licensed and Bonded.

SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IN THE GRAIN BUSINESS

SEND US SAMPLES 
OF YOUR GRAIN.

Wheat, Barley, Oats Smith Grain Company, Ltd.
TO

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTST. H. METCALFE & CO.,
MEMBERS WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

PROMPT RETURNS.
Grain Merchants Winnipeg, Manitoba

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American markets on 
margins. Correspondence solicited.

LICENSED AND BONDED. 
ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Box 550 :

1 i?ge1
<: • I

4 18 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

Farmers Desiring to Ship Their Own 
Grain, Please Write for Information to STOCK RANCH for SALE

NICOLA
VALLEY,

OVWWWVtZWWWNAAvWWWWWW/VVWVWWWe

< Busy Place, 11/16/1905. ; iG. S. HAROLD,
Grain and Commission,

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Track bids wired on request. Grain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded.
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

’ .1®

_
■■.

Ler -

The Wheat City Business College, 
Brandon, Man,

VBritish Columbia.* Gentlemen, -
Please send me information about 

your College. I want Ao take a busi
ness course this winter.

Yours truly,

Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

A first-class stock ranch, containing 4,740 
of land, nearly all fenced, with all the 

farm implements.
Clear title 

is situated in

acres
stock and necessary 
Residence and outbuildings, 
can be given. The property 
the Douglas Lake section of Nicola Valley.

Ill
:

• IP
Niv" *

411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.
P. O. Box 278.

For particulars apply tozd. cdr. Quj/iy.
■ 
■■
I

Phone 3280. RIC. A. FRASER,
Nicola, B. C.We arc open to buy or handle on commission 

any quantity Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax. Send 
us Bills Lading direct or through your hank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton. Grain Exchange.

Follow the above example. You will never regret it. DO IT NOW.

Extra High Prices and Prompt Remittance

Any Person 
D. D. CAMPBELL,

wishing to ship their 
own grain, write to We will pay you 

highest market 
prices for all kinds 
of Furs, Hides, 
Belts, Wool, etc. 
We send the money 
same day goods are 
received. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 
Write for Ropes

' :f.

All

si
:!

MàVâ
Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, !
■WINNIPEGPhone 3370.

and Tags, and our new price list.

i
BERMAN BROS., 319 1st Street So.

Minneapolis, Minn.TELEGRAPHY 5£?g®E
subjects thorouglily taught. W rite for 1tieu’lars. Catalogues free. Address W 1 N N I - 
I' E C 1$ V S I N E SS COLL E G E , cor. 
Portage A ve. and Eort St., Winnipeg. Advertise in the Advocate

■ ■

, 11

■

a
MARCH-WELLS GRAIN COY. Uslfl

pg
■IRoom 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 
prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.

Write us.
Reference : Any hank in Winnipeg.

1 il

Sr
la

mThe Standard Grain Company, Limited
L■3-&P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, Man.Grain Commission Merchants

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
Before selling your grain write us for a copy of our Grain Shipper’s Guide and Pocket Memorandum Book. You will find it valuable. Ask for Book No. L

HP* IT'.'' i

■' f;

|

Em*

*

■ 4
MM

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.
Limited.

CALGARY,

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive oiler 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

CANADA.

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

HERBERT H. WINEARLS \\ by not get the highest returns for your Wheat, Oats, Barley and 
Flax ? 
results.

Send your grain to me and 1 will assure you the best 
Prompt settlements a specialty. Correspondence solicited. 

References : Any bank or commercial agencies.
Grain Commission Merchant

WINNIPEG, MAN.428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, m

:D I860

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds^-cl grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

Office : Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

For
P. O. Box 340

Donald Morrison & Co., GRAIN
COMMISSION

416 Grain ExchangeWINNIPEGLicensed and Bonded

Consign vouv grain to us to be sold nt best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you max 
elect. Liberal advances oil bills of lading l'mmpt returns ! mures bmigbt 

Twenty years' experience in grain commission business.

Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.
and sold.

Correspondence solicited.
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;E The Royal City of British Columbia, New Westminster.I?#

ESI'
A regular movement towards the Pacific Coast having set in of persons seeking 

homes, farms, busine-s openings and industrial opportunities, we desire tu draw attention 
to a few of the at vantages offered by the City of New Westminster.

The climate is 
the mildest and 
most equable in 
tintish Colum
bia, al ways free 
from extremes 
of both heat and 
cold. The win
ter is moist but 
healthful, trosts 
seldom and 
If of sufficient 
severity to give 
ice lor skating.
The summer is 
the moit glori
ous on the cont i
nent. If gardens 
are not actually 
bloom in 
year roun 
grass is always 
green, violets are 
usually in bloom 
during the en
tire winter, and 
primroses, doffo- 
dils and other 
earlyflowers are 
not uncommon 
i n February.
Plants and 
shrubs which in 
other parts of 
Canada are to 
be found only in 
hothouses and 
cooserva'ories, 
live and flourish 
the
through in the 
open air. Peach
trees bloom towards the end of March, and plums, cherries and apples early in April.

Thunder and lightning—'he terror of so many people—are here almost unknown, and 
•o very mild and harmless when they do occur as to came little alarm even to the most 
timid. The climate conditions are, therefore, almost ideal ; certainly unequaled in our 
great Dominion.

New Westminster ha» frequently been referred to as the “ City of Homes ” from the 
fact that more than seventy pe-eent. of its inhabitants own their hornet While indi
vidual cases of great wealtn are few. poverty is still more rare. The great bulk of the 
pooulatiiou are simoly prosperous, comfortable and happy. Charity cases at the present 
time can be counted on the fingers of one hand—and this in a population of over 8,000.

If you want a comfortable no ne in a or isoerous city, «-quipped with all modern facili
ties, such as electric street railways, electric liuht, perfect water supply, public schools, 
high schools, colleges, seminaries, churches rf all denomination-, etc.,etc., we invite you to 
have a look at New Westminster and study its advantages. We dn not. fear the verdict.

There being no inflation of values, we believe you can get more for a dollar here than 
in many other places not t bit more desirable. Pity lots are of generous size—66x132—not 
the little pnny strips of 25 fret frontage ro common in the West. You can buy lumber 
direct from the mills, and other building material as chean as anywhere on the Coast. 
Or if yon want the ready-made article, no doubt the real estate dealers have some 
bargains to offer.

Just a word about the location and industries of the city. Situated on the north bank 
of the Fiaser. fifteen miles f om the Gulf of G- orgia, i occupies a beautiful and com
manding position, the magnificent mountains of the Coast and Olympian jauges monm g

tance to the 
north, east and 
south.

The Fraser 
River, which is 
spanned oppo
site the city by 
a million-dollar 
bridge, is the 
greatest salmon 
river in the 
world, and has 
y irlded as high 
as $5,000,000 
worth of cam- ed 
salmon inagood 
year, giving 
profitable 
ployment to 
thousands of 
fishermen and 
cannery opera
te» s. Numerous 
steamers having 
their headquar
ters at New 
Westminster 
give daily com- 
munication 
with the fann
ing districts 
above and be
low the city.

Other indus
tries are saw 
and shingle 
mills, wood
working fac
tories, car-build
ing works, dis
tillery, roller 
shops etc. But 

available at a 
sites. Terms, 
y city in the
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mills, fruit canning, cold storage plants, breweries, foundries, machini 
lh« re are openings for many oiher indu tries, electiicpower for whi< h 
vet y low price. The city has water front and lands reserved for facte 
very reasonable. Railway and «hipping facilities are equal to these of 
Province.

8h

BK» il

If it is a farm you want, remember that New Westmin ter is the market center of 
the far-famed great and fertile Fra-er Valley, to reach which you musi. come here any
way. So why not come direct, where you can get your information at first hand from 
p« ople who are in daily touch with all the farming settlements. The farmers' market in 
New Wesiminster is the only one in British Columbia. Come and have a look at the 
farmers on market day, talk with them, note the pi ices they get, and then vou will 
realize how truly this is a fat mer’s parauise.

As further proof of the importance in Which New Westminster is regarded as the 
farming center of British Columbia, it is only necessary to mention that the Federal Gov
ernment made a grant of $50,000 in aid of the Annual Exnibition of the Roval 
Agricultural Society this year.

,
:

Thi= advertisement is published by authority of the New Westminster City Council 
and Board of Trade.i- 

g| .

E% For fuller or special information 
and maps, address W. A. DUNCAN, city cierk, New Westminster.is.

H The Calgary Marble 
& Granite WorksA

1
■

2 1 1 TENTH AVENUE WEST66A WORD TO
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

THE WISE”1#
Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpieces

■I
Life Insurance is the one investment 

where age counts -where the young 
man has an advantage over his elders.

For instance, a Great - West 
Policy for $1,000 on the Twenty-pay
ment Life Plan at age 21 costs $26.40 
per annum. At age 41 the cost is 
$40.80.

e;

Tablets, Butchers’ Slabs, Candy 
Slabs, Imposing Stones, etc.

■
- I i ices the lowest for best material and workmanship 

ihe Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories
I■ :

The SOMERVILLE COMPANY
ProprietorsEvery year’s delay means added cost.

Your name, address, and date of hirth 
on a postal will bring full information as 
to the undoubted advantages of Great- 
West Life Insurance.

sp'i.OO Razors
For $1.00 w<- will mail 

paid, a razor that 
he perfect in every respect.

The blade is made of the 
finest tempered steel 
with perfectly even 
edge, ensuring 
clean, smooth 
shave.

you, pre
uve guarantee to

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
: Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Ask for a Great-West Calendar free on request.

q
mi

a
Write us to

rt a y, enclosing 
S1.00, and we will

send
return mail.

you a razor by

r Satisfart ion gna ran teed.

- g ..-. . i m •;
■

• ■ z '
V \ ■ *

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
r VV All CAD IA ACw’TC I Wishing to secure new trade we have iV ALL lUn IU UElJ ? v 5 made up this splendid lot of goods, which 

we send, postpaid, for Only 10 Cents. 50 Fine Silk, and Satin Remnants, 
beautiful colors, corners and squaus. 6 Yards Lace, otic package Embroi
dery Silt and a handsome Gold-Platvd Ring. All sent, postpaid, for ONLY 

TEN CENTS. Address. I,. E. COGGINS, ROsELLL, N. J.

Wholesale and Retail
490 Main St. WINNIPEG, MAN

WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION ADVOCATE.”( 6
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No connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm
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, «$r. THE FARMER'S TRIBUNEThe Weekly 
Telegram’s

l bank 
1 com- 
omii g 
B dis-

th e 
it and AND PRAIRIE HOME MAGAZINE

■a aer 
lich is 
oppo- 

Ity by 
dollar 
i the 
fclmon 

the1 hiiH
i high 
0,000 
mi' ed 
igood 
v i ng 

em
it to 
d s of 

and 
»pera- 
erous 
avlng 
quar- 
N e w 
i a t er 
com- 

M o n 
fat m- 
ricta 
1 be-

AND

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
From now until the First of January, 1907, for $2.00.New Premium Now Ready.

THE TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHART It is impossible to beat these two in combination.

THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE is recog- 
ni zed as the only fearless, outspoken champion of the 
Western settlers. It never fails to take sides with 

You can’t afford to be without it.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE is thé oldest, largest, most 
widely-circulated and only weekly farm paper in 
Western Canada.

FREE With Subscriptions p|^|T£

This Great Clubbing Offer.
•illsteal\

.
the farmers.

The Weekly Telegram
The Telegram Home Library Chart
The Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine

FROM THIS DATEy
ndus- 
8 a w 
ngl e 
ood- 

fac- 
>uild- 
, dla- 

1 i er 
But 

! at a 
;rms, 
i the

TO . ;'fm
$2.00 for the Two JournalsJAN'Y 1st, 1907

gg
-/rlThe Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

MANITOBA.
i

sWINNIPEG,ALL FOR SI.50 m
i

GENTLEMEN,—Enclosed find $2.00 for the WEEKLY FARMER’S 
Tribune and The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

■ :1er of 
any- 
froin 
:et in 
t the 
i will You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 

it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News................................................................

Nameis the 
Gov- 
toyal m

Address
1

I

inoil
The Telegram Home Library Chart 5$a

«6 1
The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations, 

and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 1906. It is in the form of a wall hanger, 24 x 28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

ir.
c»A FAIR EXCHANGE !/ I

ble We want your fresh butter and fresh eggs. You want our gro
ceries, provisions or cash. We are prepared to .give you Winni
peg’s highest prices for your produce, and also Winnipeg’s 
lowest prices for our groceries and provisions.

Thirty years’ experience as buyers and sellers of provisions 
in Manitoba gives us many advantages, which we are willing for 
you to share. Get our offer on your fresh butter and eggs (not 
the election egg). We will give you the top of the market.

The Home Library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature in keeping in 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-to- 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation. The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea and a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United States is also 
included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend of 
the south. The Price of this Chart alone is $1.50.
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We will give you the top of the market. 

Write us, and we will tell you things that will interest you. Price 
list of the goods you will require in our lines on application.

1

A:J. G. HARGRAVE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Groceries and Provisions 

334 Main Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.The Weekly Telegram i
HSpecially Fresh Butter and Etfgs.

Think of the family newspaper it is !—twenty-four pages each week, includ
ing the only colored comic section published by any weekly newspaper in the 
Dominion. Its columns of foreign and western news supply everything of im
portance from the four corners of the globe. A special illustrated magazine 
section is one of the most interesting features in western journalism. In all, 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, 
largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm journal between Lake 
Superior and the Pacific Coast.
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WRITE FOR PRICES OFlNY

Cedar Posts anil Tamarac Piling.
■

STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER !
IN CAR LOTS.Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 

worth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE.
m
iUNO. M. CHISHOLM, a■

P.0. Drawer 1230.Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG.Use this Coupon for your Order.; lo
sing 
will 

r by THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for subscription to 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The I armer s A (Locate 
and Home Magazine to January 1st, 1901.

Name......................................................................................................
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1WE GIVE

<i4ion on Hides, Fur:, .etc 
than any other house in 
the world and pay Highest j| 
Cash Prices day received j

Northwestern Hide iLFur Co N

SHIP US YOUR H,des. infomore r mnd■ r.iui w; H I I

Fur. Tallow, Pelts .Wool .Gin- 
S eng and Seneca Buy 
Guns.Traps, Decoy, etc of 
us Write for price list cat
alogue and shipping Tags 

Mention this Paper.
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THE farmers advocate. FOUNDED 1866I 1730
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Your Clothes Made to Order by Mail|
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• m Grain Dealers
■ -• .v-wVJIWINNIPEGm Grain Exchange,

m Write to-day for full'1 particulars 

of our coni))lete correspond
ence course on

8 |i
Advances made on consignments. Option ordersBuy and sell on commission.

executed. Correspondence solicited. [Established 1886.J
*

m FLAXBARLEYOATSWHEATShippers of

SALESMANSHIPJ?
5 8SfE

l
I

t THE AMERICAN WELL 
j WORKS,

Established 1868 1
vl High positions and big salaries 

await competent men 
and women.

Aurora, Illinois, U. S. A.
Chicago, III. Dallas, Tax,

'Æ&* "
MANUFACTURE FULL LINE 

Jetting, Rotary, Coring, Rock 
Drilling and Prospecting

Eg
!F1

|8’ : CANADIAN SCHOOL OF 
SCIENTIFIC SALESMANSHIP

The above picture will prove your good judg
ment—good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-made stylish clothing. No 
matter how difficult you are to fit, *t can fit you.

Write tootay for our free samples and self- 
measurements. State about the color goods you 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to measure.

Machinery.
Any Diameter or Depth. Strong 

and Speedy.
CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST.

Western Office:
m FIG. 16 WINNIPEG.lx 367 Main St.

0*15E ^ NO LESSNO MORE
I ) WHEN YOU |D0 

BUY, 
BUY WISELY.

FROM MILL TO MAX.
Our guarantee of absolute satisfaction covers 

the whole situation.sr The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West.
/ à kCUSHING BROS. CO., LimitedScotland Woolen Mills Co. Winnipeg,

Man.m
i* IWORLD'S BEST TAILORS.

Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.
Branches at : Red Deer, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale.

Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds. Glazed Sash, Plate and Window
Glass, Leaded Art Glass, Church Windows. Chipped, Enamel, Cathedral, Skylight and Wire 
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns. Porch Work.

F PWW OX* JVA.XTO:
Southern Alberta In the Line of O. •». R 

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
In on the ground floor in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. It will pay you to oome and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to success.

MePHAIL A UnlNTVRC.

ffiL.-i. The dollar you save in 
buying inferior hair, you 
lose in its poor quality and 
appearance.

Our Natural Wavy 
Switches are priced at the 
lowest figures possible on 
imported French Hair 
Goods.

Switches, 18 inches long, 
$3.00. Other lengths at 
slight increases. You can
not fail to appreciate the 
vast difference in hair on 
seeing them.

Complete catalogue and 
price list under plain cover 
on request.

B1 :

miShip us your Senega and 
turn it into money while

■ prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

THE LIGHTOAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited
Dealers and Exporters of Hides. Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega.
172 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.

I SIMDTUAlin book-keeping. Penmanship,nun MAnu■
IB
IB

Wr te for 
Address W I

thoroughly taught.
Catalogues free.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. Portage 

Are. and Fort St., W1NN1 PEG.

rticulars- 
I P E GjPS

Highest Prices. Prompt Returns.
MANITOBA 

HAIR GOODS CO„
301 Portage Avenue,

Winnipeg.

W
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Manufactured in Canada, esfeciaut to With
stand the Severe Contraction of the Frost.

Send stamps for samples and booklet

March 3rd, 1896.8-

W. G. Fonseca, Esq.,
I am pleased to say that the Mica Roofing 

Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
my farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, (has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction, ft kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years' 
exposure to the weather, is as good and firmer 
than when first put on.

■
;

(Signed) FRANK S. NUGENT, Barrister.

W. 6. Fonseca & Son,■
Agents kor 

Western Canada.
56 Fonseca Ave„ WINNIPEG.
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HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS.

1||1 ■
H ,

^©For "(^a^e Photographs go

Allan Block. Only one grade of work turned 
, and that the best No stairs to climb. All 

on the ground floor. Location : First door 
south of Post Office, Calgary, Alta.

out

E. B. CÜKLETTE.

FERGUSON & RICHARDSON#E| Barristers, Solicitors, ete.
Canada Lite Building,

WINNIPEG,
Solicitors for Farmer's Advocate.

CANADA.

Hi
^H W >

R. FERGUSON. W. W. RICHARDSON
: -

fSMÈ-1
THE GENUINE
SMITH A STUMP PULLERS'
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KARN PIANO1

Style 1 5. Price $300.00fA./s/

It is the enormous sale of this instrument that makes 
possible the price—otherwise we would be handling it at ^loss. 
Over 100 out of Winnipeg in the last six months—a 
record. Let us refer you to any of these owners, or look at 
all that other makers have to offer you, and see if you can 
duplicate it for $400.000

sap /“HrJr/
Its rich, sweet, full tone is a treat to the ears of the most 

qualified musician ; and the simple, artistic excellence of its 
design will win your heart immediately.

Of its construction little need he said : it carries the Kara 
Co.’s guarantee for 10 long years. Don’t buy before seeing 
the Karn Piano, Style “ 15 ” : if you cannot call we will send 
you a photograph.

D. W. Karn Co- Ltd.,Walnut or mahogany finished ease, with double 
right-angled veneering ; full metal frame ; finest 
ivory keys ; revolving fall board ; richly hand-carved 
panels and trusses ; a perfect triumph in appearance 
and tone. Winnipeg, Man.262 Portage Ave.

£ If You Have $500 to InvestC. E. McHugh, 
Supt. of the 
Homes take 
Extension 
Mining Co., 
Black Hills,
S. D., a man 
who lias solved 
the question 
of low-grade 
ore mining, 
making it the 
most profit
able industry 
in the world.

We invite you to join our party on a FREE T RIP to inspect the
HOMESTAKE EXTENSION MINE, situated in the 
heart of tin richest one-hundred square miles on earth." and we 
leave Mill to be the referee a- to whether you wish to invest in 
this rich property. Send for full particulars immediately.

Douglas Lacey & Co Wilson Patterson,
- J Bank Building.

c ^ •1
Canadian Northwest Branch, 711 UnionFiscal Agents :
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horticulture,Veterinary, home circle.**
«• pI.j|pinuinnai MI U T.;i »n..^iTe-a- "-J1   I r,:r—-I   ~TW ill'^«Va»K^JAgriculture, Stock , Dairy, poultry^v^i©

VOL. XL. NO. 688.REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIOHT ACT OP 1875.

1 m
WINNIPEG, MAN. NOVEMBER 29, 1905. LONDON, ONT. 

The Agricultural Limited.Editorial. ments, pecuniary and otherwise, of the liquor 
interests.
in any quantity should be analyzed and the results 
published from time to time, and be taxed heav
ily.
if the law says close at eight, he will try to sell 
after that hour ; he is first, last, and all the time 
a dehaser of public morals, and as such, should 
be debarred entrance into all fraternal societies. 
The temperance hotel has been held up to scorn 

miserable place and compared with the best 
of the licensed houses, but there are many licensed 
hotels to-day throughout the West inexpressibly 
filthy, that set a table that frightens one’s appe
tite away, cold and cheerless, with a sitting-room

ars ’fl
All patent medicine containing liquori In the issue of Nov. 15th reference was made 

to the seed train which is to run over the C. P.
We understand that a similar train under 

the auspices of the Land Department of the C. N. 
R. is also to be sent out to carry the gospel to 
the farthermost limits of this road’s Western

#
It is to be hoped that the Winnipeg Fair Board 

will elect a manager for the 1906 and future fairs. 
Last year’s fair practically ran itself.

* * *

It. .-‘IThe average liquor-seller is never satisfied ;

0
lines. The officials of the Canadian Northern are 
seized of the value of the movement, and every 
help to make it a success will be afforded by Geo. 
H. Shaw, General Traffic Manager, whose interest 
in agriculture did not decline after leaving the 
friendly walls of the Guelph, Ont., Agricultural 
College. The newly-opened-up districts need the

•ies The express rates on pu re-bred live stock are 
practically prohibitive, and are a serious hindrance 
to live-stock improvement. ■ as a

* * #

Live-stock breeders are beginning to wonder 
the National Live-stock Association iswhat

about, or whether it has succumbed to the at- gospel of clean, pure seed as much as do the older 
settlements.

in which one is liable to be pawed over by some 
drunken man at any time—and yet people say a 
license will make the town lively, 
will for the lone constable who, if he attempts to 
do his duty, will be pummelled half to death, and 
will meet scant sympathy at the hands of many 

who will exonerate the violent

If a bad start is made with dirty 
seed or imperfect stuff the new settler is badlytractions of Parliament Hill.

It certainlyEG. * • • handicapped at the start—just at the time when 
success or failure of one crop decides his fate for 
ten years forward, 
furnishes him with ready money and reduces his 
indebtedness, if he is otherwise careful, to a mini
mum, and, as a consequence, he does his work 
better and more thoroughly, because contentedly 
and comparatively free of worry, and a contented 
settler is the best immigration agent, 
roads can, from the standpoint of their own gain, 
afford to make every possible reduction in the 
freighting of pure seed and improved live stock 
to the settlers at the end of the steel or on their 
far-flung branches, 
old grannies who apply the wet blanket to every 
new scheme ; deal charitably with them in their 
doubt and narrow views regarding seed trains or 
seed fairs.

The grain-growers’ and live-stock associations 
executives in session recently demanded the

of the British preference of 33 per cent., and

4
A good crop to start with '■isflre-

a local J. P., 
drunk before him with the words, “ Tom is a fine 
fellow, but he will take too much sometimes,” 
and if forced to fine the culprit, will, if on his

turn
will say so to the Tariff Commission.

* * *

The agricultural society annual meetings will 
soon be on, at which the fate of such organiza-

With live men and a good 
not other-

side of politics, let him down as easily as 
It is a disgrace to our boasted civili-

own
possible.
zation the way we have allowed the liquor in
terests to wind its tentacles around the public

The rail- >■-*1
tions will be settled, 
secretary success may be looked for ; ft

honor, in too many cases choking it oat entirely. :'Swise.
* * * There will be doubters—those '■s|

MWhere High Prices Did Damage!The profit in cattle-feeding does not begin or 
end with the price per pound obtained for the It is such a short time ago—some three years 

or more—that the prices for Stockers for the 
went away up, yearlings "bringing as high 

as $20, and two-year-olds $30, when men started 
to dabble in the cattle business who lacked both 
experience and money, and who bought young cat-

Liquor Selling is a Detriment to the tle irrespective of those cattle’s fitness for the 
Country! job—that of making beef. As a consequence, the

y * West was flooded with whey-fed dogies and Mexi-

M
; i:1finished steer, but in richer farms, steadier em- 

the utilization of feed which would
IS- If we did not have such people we 

might forget to be thankful for the life and times 
of our age.

iranges
ployment, and 
otherwise be wasted. MI

1 fa|
.1

* * *

Quotations on hogs are not all the same 
the same day from the different firms. 

Advocate

on
Recently 4*saw quotationsmana “ Farmer’s 

from three Winnipeg firms, of the same day ; such 1
I

One of the encouraging signs of the times is 
the increasing tendency to limit the liquor traf
fic, although occasionally local option by-laws are 
beaten.

and as we sowed the wind, we are now reap- 
One of the bad results of thei\ cans,

ing the whirlwind, 
temporary high prices on agriculture in Manitoba 
and portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan was 
that the people let the heresy take possession of 
them that they could afford to keep inferior pure- 
breds and grade cattle for the returns obtained 
from the calf allowed to suck its mother.

$T, $ i, and $7.75.were,

To anyone who has travelled at all, it 
is perfectly plain that the license-free town is a 
better and more wholesome place than where 
liquor is sold over the bar. 
noteworthy on election and fair nights ; where 
liquor is sold under license the uproar is deafen
ing and the sights disgusting, while the local- 
option town is quiet and orderly.

3L Hbecause ofDo not select your school trustee 
expressed sentiments that teachers should work 

who has the interests of his 
at heart, and do not elect a bach- 

childless person if you can get a good man

A ’'■mmV
w

his
cheap.
school distr'ct 
el or or 
who is a parent.

16 Kspecially is thisFleet a man
On

ITH- mthe ranges it is out of the question to milk the 
but it may be put down as an axiom that 

on the cereal-growing farms pf the prairie, costing 
$10 per acre and up, if cows are kept amt a profit 
is desired to pay mortgages, etc., and maintain 

Many fertility, the cows must be milked and the calves 
There is not enough in it to war-

38 r
cows,

* * *6.

beginning to complain that 
mutual hail insurance 

It is up to the 
it’s

The liquor man has only one argument in hisSome farmers are 
the cost of running the

ting
favor, and that is, it permits him to make money 
out of the weakness of his fellow man.

Oil

the
ars’
ner

companies is out of all reason, 
farmer to sift the thing to the bottom ; 
purely a matter of business, and should be care-

people have grown up used to the license system, hand-raised.
rant any farmer keeping cows which return hinv 
only one calf worth $12 or $15 at a year old. 
If a farmer is well enough off that he does not need 
to consider such matters, or has a valuable herd

and resent the interference with their liberty, as
Otherster. they term it, by a local-option system, 

think the hotelkeeper cannot make his business 
pay unless he has a license ; if so, he should not 
be in the business ; he has no more right to be Qf pure-breds, it may be a different matter, al- 
permitted to make a fortune out of the weakness though, even for the beginner with pure-breds, we 
of his fellow man than the passerby has to filch believe it will be better to develop the milking 
diamonds from a jeweller’s window.

fully studied.
M* * *

complaining they order cars 
puts them off 

Millar, of the Ter-

One hears farmers
and the agent turns them down or 
with some excuse. Secretary ^
tutorial Grain-growers, Indian Head, gets after

the Prairie Witness. Read 
the Grain Act dealing

HS. i
mThe idea tendency by hand-milking and pail-feeding the calf, 

holds good in the minds of some misguided people Such a method has been followed in his early 
that a hotel will be a better one with than with- days by many a noted breeder of pure-bred stock, 
out a license, a statement so utterly ridiculous and it is a good example to follow, as among

it other things it gets a man better acquainted with 
the dispositions and needs of his individual cows. 
Cream and butter are a good price, and are usual- 

That is not ]y so every winter—an indicator that points to 
the desirability of the prairie farmer going in for 
winter dairying, and the use of the cream sepa- 

.1 ust a few days since we noticed a pla-

hs go 
i the 
i rued 
.. All 
deer

the bogus-name 1 trick in 
carefully the excerpt from 
with this question, in another column, and follow

■Mthe instructions. that one wonders at it being made, because 
assumes a liquor-selling hotelkeeper will take the 
profits he makes out of the liquor-drinker to make 
the abstainer more comfortable.

The various Provinces now start-

TE.
mON T C Robinette, K. 0., at a meeting of sym-

SUR-

Hoaven help the
Russian Jews,pat hy with the persecuted 

gested a Russian Jew colony.
Some of those down-Easfers would build

The Jew, as seen

mhuman nature.
ing, as well as those already in operation, can 
well afford to restrict the liquor traffic to the rator. 
greatest degree possible by making it impossible card in a country store offering 25 cents for but

ter, and where there are creameries within reach 
at all, no person needs to take trade, 
ficial influence of the course recommended will 
tend to the breeding and feeding of swine ; milk

!|
West !lDA.
their pesthouses in Winnipeg 
on the prairie, is not a farmer; does anyone re
member the Hirsch colony in S. P. Assimboia .

i. 1
for clubs to supply liquor in local-option towns, 
and by insisting that drug stores shall only sell 
liquor on a physician’s prescription, 
the new Governments will resist the blandtsh-

ISON
The bone-second-hand clothes stores on

RussianThere are enough 
Main St..
Jews.

■ ex-We trustWinnipeg, without importing
Charity begins at home. y]
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Worses*

FOUNDED 18(i(>

Administering Medicines.to Animals.
The art of administering medicines to animals

F:
s -

1732

the F armer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.! without endangering the life of the patient is not 

as simple a matter as many think.
What do our readers think of raising colts in especially the case when the medicine is in a fluid 

Let us hear some experiences.

Horse Notes. This is
IfHH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

ptf . When fluids 
rapidly poured into the mouth of a patient

state, and is given by the mouth.the fall ?
are
whose head is elevated for the pyrpose. it is not 
uncommon for a greater or less quantity of the

* * *

If you will not buy bran, just trade oats or
barley for a ton or more—only be sure that the liquid to pass down the trachea to the bronchial

tubes and cause more or less serious trouble, ac
cording to the nature of the liquid and the quan
tity thereof. This unfortunate occurrence results 
from different causes. If the animal’s head be 
elevated and a fluid poured into the mouth, it at 
once reaches a box called the pharynx, just beyond 
the root of the tongue. From this box originates 
the gullet and also the windpipe or trachea, the 
entrance to which is guarded by a valve. If from 
any cause the fluid is not swallowed promptly the 
pharynx becomes full, and after a short time the 
patient is forced to breathe. The expulsion of 
air from the lungs forces the valve open, and, as 
a consequence, a greater or less quantity of fluid 
enters the larynx and passes down the trachea to 
the bronchial tubes. This causes the patient to 
cough more or less violently. If sufficient fluid 
passes down to fill the tubes the animal will die 
from suffocation in a few minutes. This occurs 
more frequently in pigs and sheep than in the 

ens, or lymphangitis (weed or Monday morning larger animals, but its bccurrence is by no means
uncommon in cattle and horses. If a less quan
tity passes it sets up what is called mechanical 
bronchitis, and if the amount of fluid in the tubes 
be quite small it may become absorbed, and the 
animal recover, while, in other cases, the patient 

A Chicago horse-show critic has few good words suffers for a few days and eventually dies, not- 
to say of the trotters there, e. g., “ The trotting- withstanding the most skilfull treatment. There 
bred horse finds the opportunity for his exploita- are different reasons why this unfortunate acci- 
tion on the race-track, and that is the end of the dent occurs during the administration of fluids 
matter.” Banging the tails or setting them up to animals. There may be .a soreness of the 
does not make a coacher or horse for heavy leath- throat which prevents the animal endeavoring to 
er out of a good roadster or a trotting-bred swallow on account of the pain it causes ; there 
crock. may he a partial or complete paralysis of the

muscles of deglutation (swallowing) ; there may 
be merely a stubbornness on the part of the pa
tient, or the fluid may be introduced in such large 
quantities that he cannot swallow it fast enough. 
In order to safely administer medicines in this 
way, “ called drenching,” it is necessary to ob
serve closely whether the patient is swallowing, 
and to pour only a little into the mouth until hé

There are many methods 
in giving medicines, some of which require special 
instruments, and are practiced only by veteri
narians, as the hypodermic, injecting the active 
principle of a drug in a fluid form under the skin; 
the intravenous, injecting it into a vein ; 
mtra-tracheal, injecting it into the trachea, 
these methods, to be successful, and avoid unto
ward results, require great care as regards clean
liness of medicines and instruments, and it is nec
essary to have instruments especially designed for 
the purpose, hence are practiced only by veteri
nary practioners, who practice these modes of ad- 

m, t- v , ministration where practicable, as the actions
The Kansas horsemen have had trouble with more certain and more quickly produced Other

a worm which the experiment station diagnoses as methods are, in the form of powders halts
the Palisade worm (Strongylus armatus). Each drenches, and the introduction of fluids into thé
outbreak has cans, d a loss to the owner of nearly mouth out of a svrimre We will nF aH.0,,0 worth ol horse.. From the that ,he the ,dm,„,s,r«,‘o„T, T=d,ci„=! to ho",e, Po"“
trouble does not always manifest itself in the ders are given either in damn food in the FinV 

Agriculture has authorized the Veterinary Depart- same way it frequently puzzles the local veteri- ing water, mixed with water ancl
narian for some time. - drench, or placed on the back of the tongue out

» ■'lhe latter is a handy, safe, and sure
method of giving powders that readily dissolve. 
Ihe powder is placed in a perfectly dry spoon 
an assistant steadies the horse’s head, and thé 
operator catches his tongue in his left 
with the right introduces 
mouth, passing it well back 
powder drops on the 
in the saliva, and is

Wawbb K. Omni, Bmm ïuum.
A. 0. Horen», D. Y. M., B. Asm., Kmiob.
F. 8. J*oo», B. 8. A., Abbooute Editor.

R. J. Dsachmah, B. 8. A., Abbooute Editor (Calgary).

gffei horses get some.
* * *

Do not let the in-foal marc idle her time in a 
single stall ; lack of work and exercise is not 
conducive to successful or profitable maternity.

With the promise of plenty railroad building 
and a lot of spring plowing to do, horse prices 
are likely to stiffen towards spring.

The stallion owner will soon be taking a.Tally 
of the results of his horse’s embraces, and the 
syndicate chaps will begin to appreciate the real 
value of their purchase.
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It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, if
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
<*» received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must

be made as required by law.
$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 1 es poo 

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to bt, 
discontinued.

K REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

t- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, 
t- LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
ee. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be At the Chicago Show " One of the official Vet-
made, and before tile first copv ofThe Farmer's Advocate will erinarians did not know how to apply the stand-reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thr . . , J
date of the first copy received. ard to measure a horse.

is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. inS arm and turned it upside down, so that the
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as spirit level was on the bottom instead of on the
matter^Critidsms^of Articles?jjuggestioiufïlôw^o Irnprove'the top, and actually measured a horse in the arena
Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables no( m that fashion, reading his mark from the top

*r!nw«n« '>®rt*ci|lar8 °f Expeiment® Tried, or Improved instead of the bottom of the arm ! Impossible
Knt^m^must^nca'fw^furnUlTed^ther papenTu'ntn^ftc^^he^have ^ t h,S may seem, it is a Verity. In this Way
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on be measured a horse at round 15.3 that stood at
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
f1"1 .this, pep®*" should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Let up on the strong feed when the work slack-
ISS.

Its per tine. fever), azoturia (so-called spinal disease), scratch
es, and what not may interfere with your pro
gramme when teaming has to be done.li® 1

* * * i
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He slipped off the slid-

r commences to swallow.

I |

■ Ill H■■ M■■■ ■■ I

H
,

about 15.1.” 
what else can be the result of a town-bred vet. 
run through a short-course veterinary school. 
Animal Husbandry needs a place in every veteri
nary school course, and you cannot make a vet. 
out of the best material short of three winter 
sessions ; you may turn out a horse doctor !

This almost passes belief, and yet

the
All

is a great thing for the late fall and early spring 
litters.
persistent-milking cows.

Stagnant Water Breeds Disease.

E E

The wise farmer will stock up with deep,
are

Open-air Treatment for Cattle.
It is understood that the Dominion Minister of

■E
■■ as a.

ment to institute an experiment with the cattle of

■■
This worm may be found in any part of the 

Its natural habitat, however, 
grown, is in the intestinal canal, 
large bowel.
into the blood vessels, sometimes causing rupture 
of a large vessel or an obstruction of the flow of 
blood, and in Ibis way has lodged in the arteries 
of the brain causing 
t rouble.

the Nappan (N. S.) Experimental Farm, which re
acted some time since when subjected to the tub
erculin test, first by Dr. Hall, V. S., of Amherst,

body. when full
usually the 

Jn its immature state it migrates

hand and 
the spoon into his

and subsequently by Dr. J. H. Frink, V. S., of 
St. John. The idea is to submit both those upsets it. The 

□ng e, dissolves 
. when

animal to ; 
obstructed

brain
artery

ofwhich, reacted and those that did not to the same it Of: open-air treatment as is now resorted to in the leading to a 
case of human beings affected with tuberculosis.

intestine, causing the quantity is large, or does not 
at colic, impac- this Plaa is not satisfactory, 
frequently death. often drop more or less of it

When the appetite is good, and t
satïsefactorSvTeeable tBSte’ il is onvenient and
boî ed ri glVe L1 miXed With daniP food, as

is very D0Ued oats, damp chop or bran etc
It [.asses the greater portion of its ministration of medicines in the form nf « n»il i =

life in the intestine of the horse: a part of it mu<* Practiced, but it requires a fit Me
possibly, in the arteries ; another portion in thé the Part of the operator. The drug is made 

Here it may be found in stagnant m°1"t witb water, treacle, or other moistenîmr 
water, in meadows, in any damp place. If there substance, rolled into a bolus oistening
is sufficient moisture present and the temperature three-quarters of an inch in thicknes^and * not 
not too cold it may live for months. [n more than two inches lone nn,i n and n°?
went her, or in absence of sufficient moisture the in tiss,|e paper. If an assistant -V Wlapped
parasite soon loses its vitality and dies. The Wel1 to ** him to steady the nattnUaTV * 
source of infection in the horse, it may therefore prevent him holding it too hieh Th h°ad a.nd 
lie seen, is stagnant drinking water, moist pas- 8rasp® the ball with the fingers of the r.Vh'f 
fives or green fodder. aad the horse’s tongue with the I f, é , 1

(’apt. Hayes recommends for this worm colic a *,hcrah-v keeps the mouth open Tie tn d’ ^
pint of raw linseed oil and two ounces of turn»»n 1be ball back into the month o 1 ^ passes
Une. followed, if necessary, with half an ounce oï th° root ton£fe If tW '\hehind
fluid extract Indian hemp (Cannabis indiva). Where n.0t ehtyw il- and will either swallow' u® h® CanJ 
I*1'’ presence of such parasites is suspected he ad- ! up' 1 should have stated that theL^ should 
vises one-half dram of tartar onint ir mid sulnh-it-. n‘01stened with a litt^p nil > t e ball should
of iron in the food four times dmlv for a n d,,v„l into the month oil before bemg intro-
fuilowed by a purgative of „i, ov'i.C.* ^ enable a nian'to

t real ment is also useful for the round worm. £ H hi-s moïar tefth
L ,tmg ,hp aerator's hand there. If the hand

of the

E some of the serious (
tion paralysis of the bowel, as the will

of his 
powder

By removing them to a suitable place, where they in different parts of the body, at-
ofwill be isolated, a series of experiments may be tucking organs, accounts for the different

■■
symptoms in different horses.

The life history of this little wormcarried out to determine the curative action on
The ad-cattle of the outdoor and nutrition system of interesting.

The importance of the subject would 
seem to make it desirable that the Dominion 
Veterinary Service should institute such an in
vestigation, and under the competent direction of 
Dr. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General, ar
rive at some definite conclusions that would be of 
service to the live-stock interests of the country.

treatment. on
outer world.
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WHEN YOU- SELL YOUR FARM YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT PASS INTO THE 
HANDS OF A MAN WHO KNOWS HOW TO 
FARM. HE’S THE MAN WHO READS THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE. AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR ” WANT 
AND FOR SALE" COLUMN WILL BRING YOU 
IN TOUCH WITH HIM.
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■Ishould be enclosed between the teeth it should 
not be forcibly drawn out, as this is sure to make 
severe scarifications. It should be held quiet, 
aIHl the left hand, which still holds the tongue, 
used to get the horse to relax his hold.

be kept well out of the right side of the

Stockly. in less than 11 minutes. At the advanced age 
of twenty-three years this wonderful mare went 
9 miles in 28 minutes 30 seconds. In 1815, 
Nov. 24, ,J. Fenton sent his mare a mile on the 
Sudbury rood in 2 minutes 58 seconds, and she 
covered a mile on Sudbury Common in 2 minutes 
53 seconds. In 1832, April 27, a very good mare, 
Nonpareil, by Flanders Fireawav, was matched to 
go 100 miles to a cart in ten hours, and she 
trotted it in 9 hours 56 minutes and 57 seconds, 
covering the first forty miles in exactly four hours. 
There are many more such performances, all 
demonstrating the wonderful possibilities of the 
Hackney as a carriage and heavv-harness horse. 
But they must be bred, shown and demonstrated 
from the utility standpoint, rather than from that 
of the show standpoint. Col. J. L. Torrey, of 
Em bar, XVyo., has now over 1,000 half-bred Hack
neys, not bred to bronchos, but to carefully-select
ed trotting and Thoroughbred stock. He states 
that, being deputy-sheriff, he has frequently had 
to run down horse thieves, and that his Hackneys 
have done 90 miles in ten hours, time and again. 
Mr. Cassatt’s son rode a Hackney through the 
Cuban war, bred by his father, and universally 
acknowledged to be the finest officer’s mount in 
Cuba.—[Spirit of the Times.

Condiments in the Feed of Live Stock.If the
Old Country con- 

and it is
An English writer in an 

temporary has the following to say, 
noteworthy that such a student has not noticed 
the tests with condimental foods at the Ottawa

tongue
mouth between the molars he will not close very 

the hand that is in the other side of 
There are instruments called mouth

a
firmly on 
the mouth.
spéculums with which the mouth can be kept open 
and the safety of the hand secured, but the farmer 
seldom has one of these, and the veterinarian sel
dom requires one for this purpose. With any of 

methods of giving medicines the principal 
is a waste, and, of course, if some be

In drenching we 
and at the

farms :
According to certain tests, the results of which 

have been copied into the Journal of the Board 
of Agriculture, for September, there 
the advantages derivable by adding condiments to 
animal feeds, 
gard there experiments with close attention, in
asmuch as no very direct evidence, founded 
actual tests, as yet appears to have been made

:■

these is a limit to
danger
wasted, more can be given, 
must always allow for some waste

time guard against injuring the animal. In
Perhaps it is worth while to re-

same
order to drench a horse his head must be held up. 
He should be backed into a stall or against some 
solid object that will prevent him from going 
backwards.
sort is put into his mouth, a rope or strap at
tached to it and run through a ring or over a 
beam and pulled until his head is sufficiently high, 

stick may be attached and an assistant hold 
The operator now puts

on

■Â
■

m

public.
The experiments were conducted at the Hohein- 

heim Agricultural Experimental Station, by Herr 
Gustav Fingerling, and had two distinct parts. 
First, it was tried whether, if condiments wire 
added to a nutritive food devoid of taste and 
flavor to tempt the animal palate, the result 
would be greater consumption, with corresponding 
benefit to the organic functions. As might na
turally be supposed, the result was pre-eminently 
satisfactory, and dairy cows were found to in
crease their milk as well as give better quality> 
But according to declaration, in the second part 
of the experiment, when condiments were added 
to “ a normally appetizing food,” which appears 
to have been meadow hay, brewers’ grains, and 
sesame cake, they had no beneficial effect, 
only was this asserted, but certain conclusions 

laid down which might be applicable to the

A hame strap or something of that

or a
his head up in this way. 
the neck of the bottle into the mouth from the 
side and allows a little fluid to run out. 
swallows readily the drench may be allowed to 

slowly, but if he does not swallow the roof

-Si
If he

run
of the mouth should be rubbed with the bottle. 
This usually causes him to swallow. His tongue 
should not be pulled out nor his throat pinched, 
as the latter will cause him to cough and open 

The point to be observed is not to 
the fluid faster than he swallows.

;Ü
.'k-Ul

the valve.
Some 33Notpour

people pour the fluid into the nostril, but this is 
very dangerous. If during the process of drench
ing the patient commences to cough, his head 
should be immediately lowered, even though the 
drench be wasted. There is generally more or less 
waste in drenching, and if the waste exceeds the 
allowance made for such, more should be given. 
A very nice way of giving fluids to horses is with 
a two-ounce syringe. The syringe is filled, the 
horse’s tongue taken in the left hand and the 
syringe introduced well back into the mouth with 
the right, and the fluid forced out into the 
pharynx. He usually swallows it readily, and 
there is little waste and no danger. Several 
syringefuls can be given this way, if necessary. 
Under no circumstances should a horse with a 

throat be drenched in the ordinary way, but

' 0* B
were
condiments employed at the Hoheinheim station, 
but to accept which in a general point of view 
would be antagonistic to the plain teachings of 
physiology.

For instance, it is declared that the ‘‘natural 
food of animals contains an amply sufficient quan
tity of seasoning matter,” which dogmatic theory 
must be false, as it would not admit the use of 
such a salutary ingredient as common salt, 
condiment, at least, must be regarded as indis
pensable for live stock, scientific and practical 
authorities having always been in perfect agree
ment as to this. Moreover, the decision being 
left to the animals themselves, by blocks of rock 
salt being placed in the fields where they graze, or 
into the troughs out of which they partake their 
food, they are often found taking a relish from 
them by means of their tongues. In the works 
of naturalists we find allusions to what are termed 
“ salt-lick springs,” so called because when the 
region round about was all forest, flocks of deer 
used to come to them, and journey long distancia 
to do so, either to gratify taste or from an in
stinct of health-seeking. The aboriginal hunter 
was accustomed to lie in wait for them there.
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fluids may be given with a syringe.
The administration of medicines to other class

es of animals will be discussed in a future number.
■‘ WHIP.”
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What the Hackney Is and Was.

There is no type of horse so little understood
This is due to

.... . ■■■via
or appreciated as the Hackney, 
perverted ideas, lack of analysis, the desire to 
entertain what chimes with our own personal ideas 
rather than to achieve accuacy, and, lastly, be
cause the type was unfortunately made a fad, and 
run into the ground. Trotting men forget that 
the Hackney is distinctly a trotter, and the cen- 
turv-old progenitor and ancestor of trotters the 
world over. Thoroughbred men overlooked that 
he is a trotting Thoroughbred, pure and simple.

The Hackney is somewhat of an anomaly, com
bining the best qualities of trotter and Thorough
bred as well as qualities which neither possess. 
He does not conflict with either type when con
sidered aright, but is the link which connects 
them, or, rather, forms a continuation of useful
ness.’ He is one of the oldest types of horses in 
existence, and was the distance-coverer before the 
days of the railroad, and the ‘‘ trotters of the 
early fifteenth century were Hackneys, and it 
should be remembered that this same Norfolk 
trotter, besides producing the famous and showy 
Hackney, also cut quite a figure .in the production 
of the American trotter, as shown by the Hac ney 
and the famous Ilambletonian families, both trac-

through paternal

4Hon. Wm. Cushing, Calgary.
Minister of Public Works in Premier Rutherford’s 

Alberta Cabinet. TWO KINDS OF CONDIMENTS.
Condiments are of two kinds—those which im

part a nice or perhaps delicious flavor, such as 
aniseed, caraway, coriander, etc., and those 
which, like gentian, acts as a tonic, and are salu
tary in other respects. Another- statement made 
by the German experimenter was that ” the condi
ments investigated did not show any power of in
creasing the digestibility of food ” These must, 
consequently, have been wholly in4the former class, 
as indeed the subjoined admission from the article 
in the Board of Agriculture Journal proves : 
“ The sicds of fennel, fenugreek, and aniseed, were 
chiefly employed in these experiments, and also 
one or two patent compounds.” Evidently no 
gentian wTas made use of, or the result would have 
been different. The letter is a condiment which 

"dy ought never to be absent from the stock- 
8 food-preparing house. Given with the 
\ of . calves it would prevent the dreaded 
Is^BCour placed occasionally with the 

manger-food of horses it would promote digestion 
and purify their ' blood ; relieve fatting bullocks 
suffering from surfeit, and restore appetite; prove 
an antidote for a great many flock disorders, and. 
judiciously employed, tend to impart health and 
good thrift to all kinds of stock. Gentian might 
not tempt appetite ns much as aniseed and some 
other things, but given in conjunction with them 
verv different results would be obtained to those 
stated to have been derived from these German 
experiments, which, although declared to have 
be-n ” very carefully conducted,” ought to have 
had a far broader scope ere any attempt to solve 
so important a problem should have been deemed 
justifiable, much less that on such slight grounds 
dogmatic assurance should go the length of lav
ing down the rule that ” the addition of condi
ments to food is seldom advisable.”

.(

:Telling the Age by the Teeth.
mIt is always a matter of interest to the would- 

be stockman to be able to interpret the marks of 
the progress of time by the enamel and dentine 
of the teeth.
frequently examined is the horse, but the animal 
lover will study the mouths of cattle and sheep 

he should do so as a matter of business.

Ï
1

The animal whose teeth are most

also ;
The following hints will pro\e helpful :

A colt with a full mouth of milk teeth will be 
less than two and a half years. In the autumn 
he will break the gum with the first (central) 
pair of incisors (nippers), 
rising three at this time of the year, 
about this time he has another tooth on each side 
of the first pair. Then he is rising four years. 
The following autumn 4 he outer two come 
through. When only one tpair of permanent in
cisors he is a threc-year-c^d. When two perma
nent, and the outer ones milk teeth, he is a four- 
\ car-old.
nent ones, but the outer ones look shelly, he is 
five years old. 
developed, and the central ones are showing wear 
of the black mark, he is six years old. W'hen the 
teeth on either side of the two centrals are be
ginning to lose the mark also, and only the outer 
ones retain it fully, he is seven ; after that he is 
“ aged ” or mature (not old), 
breeds of Shorthorns and some sheep are five to 
eight months earlier than cross-brcds or old-fash- 
ioned stock. First pair at about one year and 

two years and three months, 
and nine months, thiee years

I am often

'I

This marks him as 
Next year

pro
o’
SI
“ will

ing to the one common source 
and maternal lines.

In the far-away days the Hackney performed 
what were wonders in the way of records, when 
regarded from the possibility of to-days equine 
standpoints. These include the -Performances in 
1794 of Ogden’s mare, who trotted four miles in 
12 minutes 14 seconds ; she also went forty miles 

miles in 32 minutes, and

v-i
When all the front teeth are perma-

When the outer oms are £ illy
; :Jg

tenin three hours, ----
thirtv miles in two hours, trotting and carrying

The trotter has been 
but

The improredin the saddle 250 pounds.
aeveloped for speed and light-wagon work, 
we can develop the Hackney for heavy-carriage 

heavy-road work along the same line of ex- 
If the trotter is to be bred to do it he 

must be merged back into the Hackney type, or 
other type of horse ever has been and none 

probably ever will be found to equal it along 
those special lines. Another great Hac ney was 
Phenomena, in the early part of the last ^ntury, 
bred bv the popular Sir John Astley, in 
sired by Othello, a trotter or Hackney horse, dam 
being a half-bred mare. She trotted 17 miles in 
56 minutes, and was matched to duplicate t e 
performance, when she went 17 miles in 53 rmn- 

four of these miles being covered, consccutive-

. M iSl
and 
cellence. nine months, 

two years
and three months, and so on. 
surprised that young farmers do not make them
selves “ quite perfect ” in this matter of den ti

lt ritten down it is rather confusing ; seen

no

tion.
in the mouth, and the development watched, it is 
easy enough. It only needs practice when a regu
lar course is followed, but there are some excep
tions which puzzle the expert, anil lead to dis- 

There are three rutirs of nippers in the

Municipal Meat ln$i action.
Portage la Prairie council has been talking of meat

If carried out, it shouldinspection—not a bad idea, 
he done by a veterinarian, and should apply to the 
local butchers as well as the farmers who sell in town.? putOS.

horse : lour in cattle and sheep.utes,

«

lifts
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gi Get Rid of the Hard Feeders. Shorthorn Registration.Breeding Bacon Hogs.
The sow should give her first litter when about 

If bred to farrow at an earlier age

B Probably the average farmer has. no better op
portunity of sizing up his cattle than in the late 
fall, just before housing for the winter, 
cattle—cows, young heifers and steers—come in in 
what may be termed low condition, harsh in the 
hair, and not looking at all as if times had been 
good with them, 
herd are seen carrying a comfortable quantity of 
flesh, the hide mellow, and the hair not dry and 
harsh, and the animals having a contented look. 
In other words, if farmers will only take the 
trouble to observe, there is a marked difference

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :
I beg to draw attention to the fact that entries for 

if Volume 22 of the Herdbook will be closed on the 31st 
of December, 1905, and if breeders wish pedigrees to 

tfrtlF volume it would be advisable 
to send them In as soon as possible, when the applica
tions will receive our prompt attention.

Volume 21 is now in press, and will be mailed to 
all entitled to same next month. It contains the pedi- 

pigs on the sow than she can properly nourish, grees of 4,940 bulls, and 5,290 cows, or a total of 
and to feed her exceedingly well while suckling the 10,230 ; also a list of prizes (awarded at the different

exhibitions which receive our grants), together with the 
names of the exhibitors and the names of the prize
winning animals.

Since the Record Office has been removed, a number 
of breeders have been enquiring as to the cost of regis
tration. The fees have not been changed, and are as 
follows :

Fees, invariably in advance :

a year old.
she is not likely to raise such a good litter ; 
allowed to go much over that age she is ad<|>ng 
to the cost of production quite unnecessarily. 
First-litter pigs are supposed to be inferior to

Some

appear in for them

Others in the same pigs from subsequent litters, but our experience 
here does not appear to support this idea, 
will, of course, be necessary to have no more

It

m
■

gg young.
It is usually better to allow somewhat more 

than six months between the iirst and second lit
ter. For that reason, if it is possible to keep the 

It is a very valuable quality the ac- sow in fair condition, the first litter had better be
allowed to run with her for three months or long- 

In this way she will be prevented from com- 
Sows, if allowed to come into 

heat once or twice without being served, are very 
his frequently quite difficult to get safe in young when

Sows giving
Scotch blood to-day. Cull out those that have only one litter a year are usually unsatisfactory
“ the lean-and-hungry look ” ; they will be just as breeders for the above reason, and although fail
disquieting to you as Cassius, he of the hatchet litters may not be so profitable as spring litters,
face, was to Julius Casar ! the breeder anxious to have his spring litters at

a certain time, or desirous of making the most 
money possible out of his feeding operations, would 
most likely find it more satisfactory and profitable 

At the annual Autumn Conference of the Scot- in the long run to have two litters in the
[J. U. Grisdale.

between the ordinary cattle of the country as to 
the quantity of natural flesh carried, and the dry 
cows, or strippers, and the yearlings and two- 
year-olds will demonstrate the difference to a 
nicety.
quisition of flesh under everyday conditions and 
on ordinary feed, the value of which one can er. 
hardly estimate. It was this quality that Cruick- ing into heat, 
shank admired so much that he tLed to breed it 
into or graft onto the Scotch, Shorthorn ;
success is the explanation of the demand for it is finally decided to breed them.
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TO MEMBERS. TO NON-MEMBERS.
For recording pedigree 

of each animal under 
24 months 

For recording pedigree 
of each animal over
24 months .................

Transfers, each ............
Duplicate certificates, 

each .....„.......................

For registration and 
certificate of each 
animal under 24 
months

........ $0 75

........-.......$1 25
For registration and1 00

certificate
animal

of each 
over 24

months .........
certificates ex

changed for 
forms, each . 

Transfers, each 
Duplicate certificates, 

each ......................

25Contagious Cattle Abortion.
......... 1 7525year.— OldOld certificates ex

changed for new
forms, each ..............

Back volumes of herd- 
books, each ..............

tish Chamber of Agriculture, held in Perth last 
month, a resolution was adopted thanking the 
British Board of Agriculture for appointing a De
partmental Committee on contagious abortion 
among cattle.

Mr. W. S. Ferguson, seconding, said no scourge the great International Show, at Chicago for
NmLthhC«H°rirynm °? Vhan TtagT" aA°rti0n; testinK the ages of cattle by their teeth, is as
Some had been able to keep it in check. A great , . , ,. .manv more would be breeding stock were it not folloW8- and 18 interesting as showing the denti-
for this scourge. The late Principal Williams had tlon m such animals at different stages of growth:
taken up the subject, but he was a little in ad- Twelve months.—An animal of this age shall
vance of his time. What he had done would be have all of its milk (calf) incisor teeth in place.
at the service of those now engaged in making Fifteen months —At this age center pair of in- . A new form of registration certificate is now being
voted" £200 to the °PrincinnT ^hi V tim* cisor milk teeth may be replaced by center pair of 'ssued (with the railway shipping vouchers attached), 
voted £200 to the Principal, but that did not ... , . , J F Send in the old certificates end K.
enable him to touch more than the fringe of the pcrmaneDt mcl80rs (Pêchers), the latter teeth be- for the new form at cost of 10
subject. For the present enquiry the Highland ln8' through the gums, but not yet in wear. Keep animals registered it is ______ _ , ,
had given £500, and the Treasury had voted Eighteen months.—The middle pair of perma- worth the fee necessary to record its pedigree6" ^
it was shown fhatbtthTw m°wen WOU*d inciSOr8 at this »ge should be fully up and Always state on the application form the number or
it was shown that this was well spent. Hitherto in wear, but next pair (first intermediate) not yet volume where the dam is recorded. it would also
they had been groping in the dark, and did not cut through gums. greatly aid, when forwarding nedioree, , ! .
know what they were dealing with. What breeders Twenty-four months.-The mouth at this age to write them legibly and Lrectfy. and rcglstratlon’ 
wanted was scientific information on this subject, will show two middle permanent (broad) incisors give every particular required on the Hnnn. ti ,

them t0 k°°" "h“ *h« '»'* »r *■<■■» *<"• -d „.,t pair (first m,°=,! ,.L™, ™ Zl

mediate) well up, but not in wear. of birth, color, name of breeder owner etr .h. ih
Thirty months.—The mouth at this age may carefully checked. No pedigree’ will be received “unless 

.. . . . . . . „ show six broad permanent incisors, the middle and made on the printed application form of the a
that, provided his system were perse- first intermediate pairs fully up and in wear, and tion, and must be certified bv the 1 t, Assoc.a-

vered in or a reasonable length, of time, the the next pair (second intermediate) well up! but agent, or representative ‘ accredlted
scourge could be stayed. He seemed to be arguing not in wear. if r„, t .
that his system should have a fair trial from the Thirty-six months.—Three pairs of broad teeth delay and corresnnnnHl.heSe,>P,°lntS' •
Departmental Committee. He had stopped the should be fully up and in wear, and the corner There are hundred " s' avolded’
SèedaSforniÏhndrtdS’°f PtaCCtS’ and, ^fre WaS n° miIk teeth may be shed or Shedding, with the cor- are not as yet members Gf ^ “
Tt riii Lt1 ^ tt ® ,n^68tlfat,on this were so «er. permanent teeth just appearing through the small fee to join £2 00
It did not matter what theory he proceeded on gums. m h , J . ’ * *u.
if the end aimed at was gained. Evidence and Thirty-nine months.—Three pairs of broad there ° reg er animals 
reports of experience should be taken from all teeth will be fully up and in wear, and 
parties. teeth, (incisors) through gums, but not in

new
10 10

Dentition in Cattle. 25
2 00

Membership fee, yearly 2 00
K The specification adopted in connection with

IB? 25

All registration fees must accompany applications, 
and may be sent by postal note, post-oflice money order, 
registered letter, express money order, or marked cheque! 
Postage stamps will not be accepted.

New application blanks will be supplied free 
who apply.

to allfife'

m.
exchanged

cents each.
lsk

£4,000.

K) x

■ be careful to
1■
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Mr. Alex. Pottle, V. S., Paisley, was under
stood to say that he had an effective cure for 
abortion ;

I
Im much inconvenience.

€ every Province who 
our Association. Note the

î per annum, which entitles the 
at reduced rates, and if 

... are 0j,r an*ma*s to record in one year, enough 
e saved to pay the membership fee. If not al- 

'ea y a ™ember‘ send in the name, and also tell neigh- 
r,,,1 6 ad' antage derived from being a member,

he Association has, since 1895. distributed prize 
money amounting to over $25,000 at the leading ex-
distrihi"r an winter faira in the various provinces. The 
distribution of a liberal share of
the form of prizes for

?î
mI corner

wear.I

mi
/ laMrTilÉMr iI

I
1

*:v ;
our surplus funds, in 

, .. encouragement of a strong
been Te fi °f ^ br6Cd at the Principal shows, has horn 'î' t0 th6 fr^rnity in advertising the Short-
greatest h th® publlc view the merits of the
g eatest breed of cattle yet produced.
certific«ilr nOW numbering the females, so that 
cei tihcate is numbered as issued.
number on your certificate send it in 
>t on and return promptly.

communications 
National Live-stock Records”
Ottawa, can be sent 

Send in

the
5,

I1 N#9 ■
—Jit ■W?—... » kk

each
If there is not a 

and we will put

■
'ih ’ ‘ î.- tn

All£| „a i
’> i addressed to Accountant, 

Department of Agriculture,
I
I » ■ * ^
* free.

your applications and they prompt attention. y
Ottawa.

(.3 will receivemmBeg H. G. WADE, 
Registrar and Editor.■
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which the Western farmer knows but little, we 
publish in this issue the methods recommended by 
the Guelph College staff to exterminate it.

farm. Clean Up!
The Mayor of Denver, Col., aspires to a more beau

tiful city, and with faith in the value of suggestion 
makes the following appeal :

If your store front, residence or fence is dull or perennial SOW ThlStle, Field SOW ThlS- 
dingy, order it painted. tl. nr rorn SOW Thistle.If your awning is old, torn or faded, get a new one. Ile» OF ^°r” °°W * “

Tf your sidewalk, fence or gate needs repairing, fix

“ Distribution of Cars.”
(From the Manitoba Grain Act.)

At each station where there is a railway agent, and 
where grain is shipped under such agent, an order book 
for cars shall be kept for each shipping point under it. 
such agent, open to the public, in which applicants for 
cars

Sf
IA perennial weed, one to three feet high, with large 

and vigorous rootstocks, full of a milky-white juice. 
The stems are rough, and the growth of the lower part 
of the plant is rank, 
furnished with small spines, and at their base clasp 

The flowers are bright yellow, of fair size, 
one-half inch across, and quite similar to those of the 

They close up in strong sunlight.

I
Destroy the young weeds that are starting on your 

property, and on your neighbor’s property.
If your advertising sign is old or fadedl take it down 

and paint it.
Resolve never to throw paper in the streets.
Take all the dandelions out of your lawn—they spoil

The leaves are deeply cut andshall make order.
Applicants may make order according to their re

quirements, and where an applicant requires two or 
more cars he shall make two or more applications, as 
the case may be.

the stem.

Thedandelion.
calyx, or flower cup, is green, and covered with yellow
ish bristles.Cars so ordered shall be awarded to applicants ac- the beauty, 

cording to the order in time in which such orders ap
pear in the order book, withoift discrimination between 
elevator, flat warehouse, loading platform, or other
wise.

The seed is brown in color, and about i , ■ -&toBurn all the rubbish possible ; allow no one 
throw it on the streets, alleys or vacant lots. inch long, with both longitudinal and transverse mark- 

To the top a tuft of silken hair is attached. An
Time of

mgs.
average plant produces about 2,000 seeds, 
flowering, June-August ; time of seeding, June-August. 
The sow thistle draws much water from the soil, and 

It is less troublesome on stiff clays

Promise not to spit on the sidewalks.
Organize a block improvement society, and allow 

weeds to grow on sidewalk area, or vacant property in 
your block.

Ask your milkmen, grocerymen and expressmen 
have their wagons painted.

Irrespective of the size of your house, make your 
lawn the finest.

Illuminate the front of your store in the business

no
Each applicant, or an agent of the applicant duly 

appointed in writing (such agent to be a resident in 
the vicinity of the shipping point), on being informed 
by the railway agent of the allotment to him of a car, 
in good order and condition, shall at once declare his 
intention and ability to load the said jgar within the 
next twenty-four hours.

In the event of such applicant being unable to so 
declare his intention and ability to load the car allotted 
to him, the railway agent shall thereupon cancel the 
order, by writing the word "cancelled” in the remarks 
column of the car order book,, and shall award the car 
to the next applicant entitled to it.

And if the applicant, after declaring his intention 
and ability as aforesaid, shall not have commenced load
ing the car within the period of twenty-four hours after 
the time of the notice to himself or his agent, as there
in directed, the railway agent shall thereupon cancel 
the order in like manner as aforesaid.

Provided always that nothing in this Act shall be 
construed to permit any applicant to transfer or sell his 
right to any car, and any applicant so doing shall be 
guilty of an offence under this Act, punishable, upon 

conviction before a justice of the peace, by a

is a heavy feeder, 
than elsewhere, 
the sow thistle from seeding.

ERADICATION.—The sow thistle can be eradicated 
in several ways, if thorough work is done at the right

to
Great care should be taken to prevent

time :section.
Every effort put forth or dollar spent to improve 

our city’s appearance will be returned twofold.
It is claimed that these suggestions have been cor

dially carried out by the people, and that they are 
perfectly delighted with the result.

There is a deal of common sense in the above, and 
much of it is as applicable to the country home in the

The pastor of one of 
city churches recently made the remark that there

1st.—By careful and persistent spudding, done in 
such a way as to prevent the plant from developing top 
above the ground.

2nd.—By early after-harvest cultivation of stubble
ground. .33rd.—By the frequent introduction of hoed crops into 
the rotation.

4th.—By seeding much with clover, taking one or 
two crops of hay, plowing the clover sod shallow early 

after harvest, and cultivating frequently 
throughout the fall.

5th.—By summer-fallowing.
that all land should be 

plowed in the fall, we may outline very 
briefly one or two methods of destroy
ing thistles :

(1) IN STUBBLE GROUND FOR 
SPRING CROP.—Gang-plow shallow and 
harrow early after harvest (immediately 
after the crop is off, and as soon as 
seeds have had time to sprout or thistles 

cultivate thoroughly

West as to the City of Denver.
1our

. ' MU
•V , Assuming M

. >isummary
fine of not less than twenty-five dollars, and not more 
than one hundred dollars ; and any person who, con
trary to the provisions of this Act, obtains the placing 
of a name on the order book as an applicant shall be 
guilty of an offence, punishable, upon summary convic
tion before a justice of the peace, by a fine of not less 
than twenty-five dollars, and not more than one hundred

Jk
5L u À
jit’ : ♦ #*¥<

i
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i, begin to appear, 
with a broad-share cultivator, the points 
or shares overlapping far enough to cut 
all plants ; and harrow again, to pull up 
and expose the plants that have been cut.

intervals

”1I

■
m

¥dollars.
Provided, further, that each person to whom a 

has been allotted under the foregoing provisions shall, 
before commencing to load it, notify the railway agent 
of its proposed destination.

A car shall not be considered to be furnished or sup
plied until it is placed in good order and condition for 
loading, as directed in the application in the car order

car
atÉ ; Repeat the cultivation 

throughout the 
usual way—or, if possible, rib up with a 
double mouldboard plow juet before the 

This systematic cultivation from

... v ,4 fall, and plow in the

ISP I» ifg #1 m I I frost.
harvest till winter will check thistles and 
other weeds very much, and when fol
lowed by a hoed crop (mangels, corn, 
turnips, carrots, beans, or rape), prop
erly cultivated, it will not only clean the 
land but put it into good shape for a 
crop of grain (oats, barley, etc.) the next 
spring, which crop should ’be seeded with 
red clover.

(2) IN SOD (MEADOW OR 
PASTURE), FOR SPRING CROP.— 
After one or two (but not more than 

two) crops of hay or pasture, plow shallow (not more 
inches) early after harvest, or Just before. 

Let it stand a couple of weeks

- U;| I I
1 mbook. I81!No cancellation of a car order shall be lawful, un

less ,made in the manner mentioned in this section.
Car orders shall be signed in the order book by the 

applicant or his agent, duly appointed in writing, and 
such agent’s authority shall be deposited, with the rail
way agent ; and each car order shall be consecutively 
numbered in the order book by the railway agent.

The railway agent shall, at the time a car is 
ordered, duly enter in the order book the date and time 
the application is made, the applicant’s name, and 

placed, and shall give the appli- 
When the car has been

II
" 1

\jn
'

IMS
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Residence of H. M. Bing, Glenelta, Mon., Breeder of Herefords ■M
i1Mheap of Christianity in a good clean backyard, 

and certain it is that beautiful surroundings make for 
the uplifting of humanity. In the aim for a higher 

in the struggle for the beautiful in city and coun-

where the car is to be 
cation its consecutive number, 
furnished, he shall enter in the order book the date and 
time the car was furnished, and the car number, and, 

the date of such loading and the destina-

’ 1was a than four
Mland harrow at once, 

and then cultivate the same way it was plowed, two or 
three inches deep, with a cultivator. After o while 
cross-cultivate a little deeper, 
third or even a fourth time, going a little deeper each 

Then, if you can manage to do so, rib It up 
double mouldboard plow the last thing in the 

This will make a good foundation for any crop

life,
try, let’s clean up. If possible cultivate awhen loaded 

tion of the car.
The railway agent shall post up daily in a conspicu- 

written notice, giving the date of applica- 
applicant to whom he has 

for the loading of grain during each day;
awarded respectively, which

J
Suggestions from Farmers re Noxious 

Weeds Act.
time, 
with aous place a 

tion and name 
awarded cars

of each fall.
the following spring—grain, roots, corn, or rape—and 
if the portion in hoed crop is thoroughly cultivated with) 
horse and hand hoes, very few, if any, thistles will be 

Any portion intended for rape must, be kept clean 
by surface cultivation till the time for putting in the 

which it should be treated like other hoed

The tria of meetings held by the Department 
of Agriculture at Portage la Prairie, Emerson and 
Carberry, is sufficient evidence that the serious
ness of the trouble is appreciated by the farmers, 
and that they wish the evil stamped out.

passed the following resolutions, in 
by the Portage la Prairie

m
malso the car numbers so 

notice shall be signed by the agent.
order book authorized by the com-The form of car 

missioner, and no other, shall be used at every rai way 
Manitoba Grain Inspection District, and 

form shall constitute an offence 
shall supply

The left.

.Emerson men 
addition to those

station in the crop, after 
crops. ’Ithe use of any other

farmers :
That the Act be so amended that no growing 

crops be destroyed by the weeds inspector unless 
it is proved to the satisfaction of the inspector 
that the owner of the crop is habitually negligent 
and careless in cultivating his land and prevent
ing the spread of noxious weeds.

That the act be so amended as to make it un
lawful for any municipal council to appoint the 

councillor to the position of noxious

If summer-fallowing is resorted to, it will be well 
than is necessary, but to rely on

The railway companyunder this Act. 
every agent where grain is to be shipped with 
authorized form of car order book.

the
not to plow any more 
surface cultivation with the cultivator and the harrow.

to cut the plants two or threeawarded to himAn applicant may order the cars 
to be spotted or placed by the railway company at any 
elevator, or at any flat warehouse, or at the loading 
platform, or at any siding, or elsewhere, subject to 
the provisions of this Act ; and the railway company 
shall so spot or place cars as ordered by applkan s.

If there is failure at any shipping point to till all 
car orders as aforesaid, then the following order o 
tribution shall be observed : Beginning at the top o
the list in the order book, and proceeding downwards 
to the last name entered on the list, each app man 
shall receive ohe car as quickly as cars can be supp 
then beginning at the top of the list of unfilled orde.s 
and proceeding downwards again to the bottom o 
list, giving each person whose name appears on 
order book as having unfilled orders one car . anl

the top of the list of un
down wards to the last name 

followed until all orders
applicant

done in such a way as 
inches below the surface, without bringing up any of 

rootstocks which run along a little lower 
It will also be well to keep the fallow covered

mthe numerous ’ 1Mldown.
part of the summer, by growing some kind of green 
crop—say a crop of wheat, oats or rape, sown and 
plowed under, or grazed by cattle, sheep or hogs. This 

the loss of nitrates which bare land 
washing, and will improve the soil by in-

¥

1
reeve or any
weeds inspector. ......................

That the Department be asked to bring pressure 
to bear on municipalities to compel them to cut 
the weeds on the road allowances at the proper

Mi
will help to prevent 
suffers from
creasing the supply of vegetable matter in it.

time.
the law be amended so as to make the 

and councillors personally liable to prose-
•• WANT AND FOB SALE « COLUMN 

OF THE “ FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE " IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT. ____
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE ANS POME MAGA
ZINE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

That the
reeve
cution for non-compliance with the act.

That the attention of the Government be called 
to the particularlv vicious properties of the per
ennial sow thistle, and the Act he so amended that 

energetic steps bo taken to particularize this
as a noxious weed.

As the perennial sow thistle Is one regarding

m
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above method, beginning at 
filled orders and proceeding 
entered on the list shall he 
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1

I 1894-5 the present Association began a system of 
public tests, supervised by experiment stations. 
This system was so manifestly superior to private 
tests, made by the owner without supervision, 
that it at once met with the approval of the 
public, and it has been continued ever since. 
The records are made by the use of the scale and 
Babcock for periods of not less than seven days 
(many of them are for thirty days). They are 
confirmed by the affidavit of the owner, the milker 
of the cow, and the official supervisor of the test, 
vouched by the officer of the experiment station 
under whose direction the test was made. The 
Association annually appropriates large sums for 
this work. t

At the annual meeting of the A. J. C. C. in 
1894 I sought to have the Club open its test book 
to Babcock tests, .and the motion I submitted 
looking to that end received the support of only 
one gentleman, Mr. P. J. Cogswell, out of about 
100 members present. In 1898 I attempted to 
have "the same body adopt the principles of the 
Advance Register, under the title of " Record of 
Merit,” and submitted to the annual meeting a 
set of rules to that end. This was also defeated 
by an overwhelming majority. However, I had 
the satisfaction of seeing rules embracing the 
principles of both my propositions adopted by the 
Club some years later; but in the meantime the 
Canadian Holstein Association had made use of 
the name " Record of Merit,” if I am not mistaken.

[Note —The first volume of the Holstein-Fries- 
ian Herdbook of Canada was published in 1892, 
and the rules for the " Record of Merit ” were 
adopted at the annual meeting on Feb. 5th. 1901. 
The first volume of the Record of Merit was pub
lished in 1902.—Ed.]

Encouraging Clovers. the soil is very fertile, though heavy. The grass
es crow most luxuriantly. In North Holland and 
Friesland a great part of the land is below the 
level-of the sea, which is kept out by great dykes. 
These dykes are pumped out by windmills to 
prevent their overflowing ; hence Holland is often 
called the " Land of windmills and dykes.” As 
might be expected from such conditions, the grass 
is very watery, and the hay made from it con
tains a greater amount of moisture than usual.

IMPORTATIONS TO AMERICA.

1
1Professor Middleton, of Cambridge, speaking of 

clovers in poor pasture, said that if a farmer 
wished to deal liberally with clovers he must give 
phosphates freely, find avoid manures that assist 
grasses. This was the secret of the great suc
cess which had been attained by the use of basic 
slag on impoverished pastures in various parts 
of the country. He quoted six experiments in as 
many counties in England, all of which, demon
strated that basic slag was the best manure for 
starting the improvement of poor pastures, and 
that large quantities (7 to 10 cwt. per acre) were 
better than small ones (4 to 5 cwt. per acre). 
The reason is that the growth of clovers, general
ly present in the soil, is stimulated into rapid 
development by this manure, 
there is a total absence of clovers lying dormant 
in the soil, and in this case they should be 
In a few other cases, also, absence of potash may 
retard the improvement, and in this case a dress
ing of kainit may be usefully given. But for the 
first three years clovers should be encouraged by 
basic slag, and nitrogenous manures should not 
be given.

Warington, in his " Chemistry of the Farm,” 
states that much of the special action of basic slag 
depends on the large amount of lime which it 
contains. Farmyard manure, the above writer 
states, is a general manure—that is, it supplies 
all the essential elements of plant food—conse
quently it is fair to assume that, failing basic 
slag, the farmer wishing success with clover will 
try the encouraging effect' of farmyard 
that crop..

Probably as satisfactory a method as can be 
tried, and one beneficial in another way besides 
stimulating the clover plant to growth, will be 
by top-dressing with fresh manure at the rate of 
seven
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It is generally believed tl^at when the early 
Dutch settlement came to New York they brought 
their cattle with them, but there is no evidence 
of there being any Dutch cattle here until the 
early part of the nineteenth century. In 1808 a 
small importation was made to Vermont, and 
they were kept pure for a few yearns, but later 
they became scattered and the purity of their 
blood was destroyed. Some seventeen years 
later another importation was made to New 
York State, but it met the same fate as that 
made to Vermont. About 1852 a Mr. W. W. 
Chenery, a merchant of Mass., who was in the 
habit of visiting Holland constantly, made an 
importation into Massachusetts. This was fol
lowed by another importation by the same gentle
man in 1859, when he brought out four cows. 
The last importation proved a poor investment 
for Mr. Chenery, as he lost one cow on the voy
age from pleuro-pneumonia, and the other three 
were sick on reaching here. The disease spread 
through Mr. Chenery’s herd, and also through the 
herds on the adjacent farms. The Government 
appointed a commission to exterminate the dis- 

As a result of the work of the commission, 
Mr. Chenery had but one bull left when its work 
was completed. Nothing daunted, he made an
other importation in 1861 of four cows and a 
hull.
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CHARACTERISTICS.
fThe Holstein-Friesian cow is a very handsome 

Her head is longer, straighter and not so 
dished as that of a Jersey or Guernsey.

cThis was the foundation of the Holstein- 
Friesian breed in America.

one.to ten loads per acre on the clover laid 
down last spring. The manure mulch should have 
a protective effect by holding the snow, and will 
not interfere to any appreciable extent with the 
value of the hay crop.

I <
The next importer Her

thin neck, her sharp 
withers, her high 
hip bones and flat 
thighs, proclaim her 
a worker all over. 
Her bread basket— 
the god of the dairy 
cow—shows she has 
the place in which 
to store her feed. 
Her very large 
udder, with great 
and tortuous milk 
veins, proclaim her 
a very deep milker. 
Her teats, 
are larger than 
those of the other 
dairy breeds, and 
which 
placed, are an orna-
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Wanted : Seed Corn on the Free List.
are

x
VThe farmers rightfully contend that they 

as much entitled to have their raw materials ad
mitted to Canada as the manufacturers theirs. 
At present it is made a very 
ter for Western farmers to grow

r
r

Bi jUSII hard mat- 
corn, owing 

to the fact that the seed grown in the East is 
of varieties unsuited to the climate, and the cost 
of getting suitable varieties from Minnesota and 
Dakota is almost prohibitive, owing to the duty. 
Corn plays no inconsiderable part in rotation of 
crops or live-stock husbandry, and the Grain- 
growers’ and Live-stock Associations should call 
the attention of the Commission to this fact.
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Little Fall Plowing Done. ment to her udder. 
Her skin is the 
whitest of all the 
dairy breeds. She 
is longer and larger 
than either the Ayr
shire, Guernsey or 
Jersey, weighing 
from 1,000 to 1 
550 lbs., the aver
age weight at ma
turity being about 
1.250 to 1,275 lbs. 
Taking her all 

she is a

m& A U. S. contemporary says : ” Country eleva
tors in the Northwest claimed that only 33 
cent, of the usual amount of fall plowing 
been done.

Sr per 
has

The ground is now frozen solid and 
farm work suspended for the year.”

We believe that there is also a shortage 
this side of the boundary line.
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Dairying. Faforit 7th 2790.
Grand champion Holstein-Friesian female at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto and 

at the Western Fair, London, 1905. Property of Jas. Iiottie, Norwich , Ont.
The Great Dairy Breeds in America.

By Val&ncey E. Fuller.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN.

There is no positive authentic history of the 
origin of the Holstein-Friesian breed, 
we call Holsteins in this country did not 
from Holstein, but from North Holland. They 
are really Dutch cattle. While the first importa
tion came from North Holland, later ones came 
from Friesland. The cattle of the Low Country 
came from Central Germany. Tradition gives 
credit to the Batavians and Friesians for bring
ing in two breeds of cattle, one white and the 
other black. These breeds were crossed, result
ing in the black and white ” breed known to 
us as the Holstein, more correctly called Holstein- 
Friesian.

. , . . in all,

feed She'd a T" content herself with coarser 
ieeo. She breeds true to type.

was Mr. G. S. Miller, of Petcrboro, N. H., whose 
herd, I am told, exists to-day. 
ported the bull “ Hollander

Between 1878 and 1885 tho importations
In one year thousands were im- 

Since 1885 importations to the U. S.

I In 1865 he inl
and three cows.

wereThe cattle very heavy, 
ported.
had practically ceased, until 1903, when several 
breeders made importations.
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF

AMERICA. MILKING PROPERTIES
The Holstein-Friesian Association of America As I have said the Hnicf • 

was founded in 1885, under a charter granted by mous milker greatlv S°W ,1S an enor"
the Legislature of the State of New York. Prior Guernsey, and even the a vr-m g he dersey 
to that date there existed the Holstein .Breeders’ will, with her first ‘V lre'
Association, organized in 1871, and the Dutch 6.000 lbs. a year and 
Friesian Association, organized in 1878, both of from 7,000 to 10 000 lbs& •

In 30CTlVmSe rfigU'"es' PieTertje' 2nd
■SO,3181 lbs. of milk in her 11th 
cess of \\ avne 29 OOR iKt ,latter gave 3 iS ,L T llth year- The

one dav * 30 days- and 113 1-16

come

!
and

A good heifer 
calf, give from 5,000 to 

maturity will yield 
Some will

:

which were merged in the H.-F. A. of A.
1897 the Western Holstein-Friesian Association 
was absorbed by the present organization.

This Association is now the largest and most 
progressive of any of the dairy-stock associations lbs. in 
to be found anywhere. It is both progressive and 
aggressive, and is rapidly becoming one of the 
richest of all the associations.

The breed has been kept pure for at least one 
hundred and fifty years; some say for a longer 
period. While there has been no legal enactment 
prohibiting the importation of other cattle into 
North Holland and Friesland, the pride in their 
cattle and the conservative habit of their owners 
have been as forceful as any law. The size 
color and characteristics of the breed have bE 
come fixed, and are transmitted with almost 
erring certainty.

:

produced 
year, and Prin-

I
| fat percentage

It is in contrast , As a breed, the Holstein Fri0=,;„ 
to its older rival, the American Jersey Cattle lowest fat percentage and totni D 
Club, founded 17 years earlier, which differs from thc four imported dairy hreeri= 
the H. F. A. of America in that it lacks pro- orlcan dairy tests, extending 
gressiveness and aggressiveness. In the earlier avcrage percentage of fat uXer Slx 
history of the A. J. C. C. it stood without a :5-25. 
rival in progressiveness, but it now lags behind 
the Holstein-Friesian Association

gives the 
solids of any of 

In the Pan-Am-
un-

I he habits and customs of the 
people, and the character of their climate and 
soil, has played an important port in bringing the 
breed to its present high standard. To secure 
the necessary returns from his cattle the Dutch 
farmer has had to practice the most rigid selec
tion, keeping only the best animals.

|
months, the 

of the Holsteins 
12.00

K wasthe St'ïoùls tOTa! S°lids

age averaged 3 1
. per cent. In

demonstration her fat percent- 
and her total solids 11.3.

row

ADVANCE REGISTER.
There is probably nothing which has added 

much to the popularity of the Holstein breed jn 
this country as has the Advance Register

AS A BEEF BREED.

S both thphfrn!>ti'rn ^ ^'^in-Fries- 
lu thnf the dairy and 

Mr> Stock.

I m soHOME ENVIRONMENT
The climate of Holland is mild

There
ian cow fill 

In heef

are those
and moist, and\
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1737THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE.NOVEMBER 29, 1905.

not a dual-purpose .fiend. If I want miik, or and in good mellow condition, with all the sod
butter, or cheese, I will use such one of the dairy rotted—there should be no difficulty in establish- of loose soil on the surface, 
breeds as is best adapted to its economic pro- in g a plantation of these two varieties. Success Cannot give any definite advice on the thorn 
duction. If I want beef of the highest qualitv depends altogether on the proper handling of the hedge. It is possible that the native thorn (a 
and at the least cost, I will turn to the beef young plants and the selection of small, healthy species of Crataegus) might prove successful, 
breeds, such as the Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus seedlings. » the Experimental Farm at Indian Head there is
or Hereford, and know I will realize what I seek. The best time To collect the plants would be an excellent hedge of this variety; the soil is a 
Undoubtedly, owing to the increased size of Bol- ‘'about the middle of May, though planting could heavy clay loam. It is questionable whether it 
steiri calves, compared with Jersey or Guernsey be done successfully up to the middle of June. would do well on a sandy soil. Some plants
calves, Holstein owners have an advantage in the No seedlings over eighteen inches in height could, no doubt, be got in the neighborhood, and 
sale of bull calves for veal; but a forehanded should be dug ; those averaging about one foot it would be an easy matter tor try a few. 
dairyman who has a heifer from a superior cow will prove most satisfactory. It is a very great Dominion Forester.
—he wants no other will prefer to raise the mistake to try transplanting large evergreens, 
heifer calf, or sell it for a good price to be raised unless one is willing to go to considerable ex- 
for a dairy cow. pense and also prepared to expect a large per

cent, of failures. When using small plants, 85 to 
90 per cent, of living trees at end of first year 
would be a good average.

In digging the young plants, care should be 
taken to get the roots up with as little loss of 
fibre as possible. The most important point to 
observe is never to let the small root hairs dry, 
either at the time of digging, transporting or 
planting.
should be protected in some way. 
tation the roots should be packed as closely as 
possible and covered with wet moss or other 
suitable packing.

The seedlings should be planted as soon as pos
sible after digging. During planting the roots 
should be kept moist, the best plan being to 
carry the plants in pails half filled with water.

In setting out the plantation, the trees should 
not be farther apart than three feet each way.
They should be placed in rows to allow of culti
vation for two or three years. The reason for 
planting so closely is to get the young trees to 
grow together as soon as possible, in order to 
cover the ground, thus choking out grass and 
weeds, preventing evaporation from the soil, and 
affording each other mutual protection. This is 
Nature’s method of raising forests, and is the 
most successful, plan for the planter to adopt.
Trees planted far anart grow under unnatural con
ditions, and in order that they may thrive they 
renuire a great deal of cultivation and care, and 
if for any cause they are neglected, it will not be 
long before the effects of this neglect are very 
plainly evidenced.

Stones set around the base of the tree after

tightly around the roots, leaving an inch or two

On

NORMAN ROSS.

Event* of the World.
horticulture and forestry. Canadian.

Fred J. McLeod, formerly of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., has been elected Senator for Massachusetts.Some Tree-growing Tips.

A Saskatchewan correspondent writes :
T am building up a home in this district, and 

would like to have a wind-break around my build
ings. The location is high, but not mountainous 
at all. The soil is a dry, dark, sandy loam about 
eight inches deep, with a coarse, sandy subsoil of 
considerable depth. I have plowed and cultivated 
the soil to be planted. I would like to have pine 
or fir trees ; they grow .in the Cypress Hills south 
of me. Do you think thev would thrive in the 
soil I describe ? If so, what culture would you 
recommend ? If not, what trees do you think 
would grow on same soil ? When would you ad
vise me to remove and plant my trees ? Is it a 
good idea to place small stones about the roots 
of a tree on top of ground ? Is there anv kind 
of thorn hedge that would grow on soil mention
ed; and where could I get it ? An answer to 
these questions will be greatly appreciated by a

SUBSCRIBER.

Large crowds on the Halifax wharf witnessed the 
As soon as a plant is dug the roots departure on the Dominion Liner, Canada, of the Fifth

For transpor- Royal Garrison Regiment, which sailed at midnight, 
November 14th, for England.

The failure of the fisheries and the consequent dull
ness of trade has caused great destitution among the 
six thousand inhabitants of the islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, In the St. Lawrence, 
grating, some coming to Canada, and some returning 
to France.

Many are eml-

British end Foreign.
Queen Alexandra has made an appeal for the unem

ployed poor of England, and has herself given $10,000 
toward their aid.

An anvil used by John Bunyan when he was a 
tinker has been found, and will be sold by auction. It 
is stamped with Bunyan's name, residence, and the date 
1647.

Ans.—According to the description of the soil 
given, namely, a shallow layer of sandy loam 
with a sandy subsoil, conifers are the trees which 
will give the best results, as they grow naturally 
on this class of soil, and also require far less

The native

The Government employees at the dock-yards In
About 6,000 men are outFrench ports have struck, 

of work, but there is hope the strike may be settled 
quickly.

moisture than broad-leaf varieties, 
jack pine and the native white spruce, both of 
which grow in the Cypress Hills, are probably 
the two best varieties which could be selected for 

Taking for granted that the land

it is planted only act in the same way as a mulch 
in preventing evaporation of soil moisture : 
would be much better to cultivate, 
trees are being set in the ground pack the soil

it
On the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales 

to Indore, India, one motto ran, ** Tell father we are
When thethe situation, 

has been well cultivated—that is. deeply plowed,

;
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British Columbia’s Experimental Farm Exhibit.
In charge of Supt. T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz, B. C.Exhibition, New Westminster, 1905.Dominion
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Deputy-Minister Black to the Agricul
tural Societies.

The U. S. veterinarians are actively pushing forward 

their candidates for the head of the B. A. I., lately 

vacated by Dr. Salmon. We have received several cir- 

The prize offered by the League of the Empire to culnrs asking support for this one and the other. Be- 
the school children of the Empire for the best design lieving in the principle of promotion for merit in the 
for a cover for their magazine was won by a Natal 
girl. In the best dozen selected were two from Can
ada.

The Canadian mission, which was passed 1m-happy.”
mediately after, bore the words, " Canada is, too.”

gjjgp. : yuF Ï
pr
op

f In accordance with section 10 of the Agricul
tural Societies Act, the annual meeting of your 
society will be held this year on December 11th, 
at one o’clock, 
of Agriculture is desirous of having the Noxious 
Weeds Act discussed, and such amendments to sec-

un-

FT «Civil' Service—why not Melvin, if a veterinarian is to 

be appointed ?
At this meeting the Department

pog).:
Ml

The Chicago Record-Herald has a leader, headedSir
6rtions 4, 5, 7, 19, 23 and 24 proposed as the farm

ers of your district believe would be in the interests 
of clean farming, and which are possible of 
forcement without undue injury to tïf6âe 
whose farms noxious weeds have unfortunately 
gained a foothold.

It is the wish of this Department that

Eleven whaling vessels, which sailed from Son Fran- " Americanizing the Northwest,” referring to the large
ingress of capable farmers into Canada from south of 
the international boundary. Such pride, in one's fellow 
countrymen is pardonable, but to be accurate, the head
ing should be, “ Wholesale Canadianizing of American 
citizens.”

Cc
cisco last spring, have been caught in the ice in the 
Arctic, and will have to remain there until next August. 
The U. S. Government has asked that the Canadian 
Mounted Police Department forward letters to the im-

hi|
m en- cupon
|jp' '

prisoned crews.
you

have resolutions passed at this meeting and for
warded to the Department of Agriculture, placing 
your society upon record in regard to sections of 
the Act above named. The prevention and eradi
cation of noxious weeds is undoubtedly one of the 
most important problems confronting Manitoba 
Agriculture to-day, and the Department of Agri
culture expects your agricultural society to 
fleet the public opinion of your district upon it.

In order that you may have a large and repre
sentative meeting, it is advisable for you to ad
vertise this meeting thoroughly, both by means of 
posters and in your local papers, stating clearly 
that at your annual meeting this important sub
ject will be discussed, and calling upon farmers to 
freely express their opinion. Perhaps it might be 
advisable to invite the Reeve and Councillors of 
local municipalities to be present at the meeting. 
By so doing you ought not only to obtain renewed 
interest in the

fo:The farmers of Canada are thirty million dollars 
richer by the exports of butter and cheese from Canada 
this year. Never in Canada’s history have there been

ÜS Once the manufacture of paper was a tedious proc
ess, but it is no longer. Some time ago at Elsenthal, 
in Norway, three trees were felled as an experiment in 
the presence of a notary, who was charged to certify 
the time taken. The cutting began at 7.85 a.m., the 
wood was reduced to small pieces, converted into pulp, 
and at 9.24 the first sheet of paper was finished. The 
sheets were then driven two miles to a printing office, 
and just after 10 o'clock a paper was printed, so that 
in two hours and twenty-five minutes the wood of a 
standing tree was converted into a journal ready for 
delivery.
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Doings Among the Nations.
•RUSSIA.

Poland is now the center of the disturbances in Rus
sia, the Poles having taken advantage of the disorders 
to urge again their claims to national independence. 
The Russian Government has refused to entertain the 
idea of a separation, and martial law has been pro
claimed throughout Poland, to be enforced by 600,000 
soldiers stationed there. The pitiable condition of the 
Russian Jews is calling forth much practical sympathy. 
In England £65,000 has already been subscribed for 
their relief, American contributors are responding 
liberally, and a Russian Relief Fund has been started 
in Ontario.
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Bi- nii?
Oel work of your agricultural 

society, but assist in arousing public sentiment 
on a question of most vital importance.

Winnipeg.

HIT ' li sp

in
W. J. BLACK, D. M. A.

Eastern Comment on Western Farmers* 
Attitude.

ev
riim When the Berries are Ripe.
q>

The Manitoba Grain-growers’ and Stock-breeders' 
Association, speaking for the farmers of Manitoba, have 
declared in favor of the reduction of the general tariff 
to a 17 per cent, basis, and the total abolition of all 
duties on farm products entering this country.

A 17-per-cent, tariff on the entire imports of Canada 
in the fiscal year of 1904 would have given 
of more than $42,000,000 ; the same tariff levied on the 
dutiable goods : entering the Dominion in the year named, 
and without touching the free list at all, would have 
yielded a customs income of upwards of $25,000,000. 
But, with such a sweeping reduction in the rate of tax
ation the volume of taxable imports would have 
largely increased—so largely, in fact, that it is safe to 
say we would, even without touching the free list, have 
had a revenue from customs of at least $30,000,000. 
This sum, added to the $13,000,000 from excise, would 
have made the total income from taxation in 1904 at 
least $43.000,000—nearly $15,000,000 more than 
total amount collected from the same sources nine years 
before, and ample to meet the requirements of govern
ment economically administered.

The farmers of Manitoba

' clsuch immense shipments, nor such. sustained high prices. 
Of cheese, 2,684,767 boxes were shipped, which at the 
average price of ten cents a pound means $21,077,600. 
The butter shipments amounted to 701,803 packages, 

The patience of the European nations with the which at the average price of 211 cents means $8,- 
cruelty of Turkey to the people of her possessions, and 412,000. 
the evasiveness with which the claims of other coun-

m W'

ea
TURKEY AND THE POWERS.

y ot
ot

us a revenue fa
In the country it is sometimes difficult for children 

to attend school in winter, and many country schools 
close during the cold season, 
afford an excellent opportunity to study at home. With 
a few good books an earnest boy or girl can make 
much progress, 
had are books.
in the world’s history have taught themselves, 
every boy and girl who has the opportunity read really 
good books, and both knowledge and delight will be 
obtained by the perusal, and a thirst for knowledge will 
be excited that will lead to further advancement.

tries are treated, has seemingly ended. The particular 
demand that the Government of the Macedonian Prov
inces, where so much oppression has reigned, should be 
given into the hands of the European powers has met 
with no response from the Sultan ; and as a result of 
his delây in replying, a Joint naval demonstration is to 
be made against Constantinople. Warships from the 
various nations will compose the fleet, which will be 
commanded by Admiral Ritter von Jedtne, of Austria.
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Where the Screenings go. n:■
The machinery for the woollen mill at Medicine Hat 

is on the road.
News states.

Japan’s flour imports are creeping up to the $10,- 
000,000 mark, 
foreign trade.

The Knight Cattle Co., of Lethbridge, Alta., recent
ly bought 800 head of horses from D. Sullivan, of 
Shelby, Mont., of which number 500 have already been 
brought in.

Manitoba stockmen and grain-raisers do not admit 
that the small amount of protection is valueless, but 
are willing to concede that rather than prevent the 
general lowering of the tariff.

The Railway Commission finds that the complaint 
of the Dominion Millers' Association against the G. T. 
R. for discrimination in the matter of providing cars 
for grain carriage was well founded, 
has issued an order to stop the injustice.

Mr. Harry C. Airth, Capetown, S. A., writes us : 
” South African trade is improving, and the recent 
heavy rains have made the whole country look very well 
indeed.
and fruit growing—is better this season that it has ever 
been since the late war."

To the cattle-breeders of Lincolnshire, the President 
of the Board of Agriculture in Great Britain announced 
his firm determination to oppose to the uttermost the 
repeal of the embargo on Canadian cattle, and deplored 
the possibility of someone taking his position after the 
elections who favors the removal of the restriction.

g1

I
The North American Live-stock Co.’s yards at l’ort 

Arthur are nearly ready for the reception of stock. 
Eighteen carloads, the first shipment of sheep, arrived 
hero November 25th. The company will feed 6,000 head

She has now thirty ports open to this season.

Five carloads are on the way, so the P'have, in dealing with the 
tariff question generally, given us a gratifying example 
of sound thinking and rare courage in expressing con- 
elusions.

F!
I o

am
b.T he course taken by Manitoba farmers in dealing 

specifically with the duties on agricultural imports is 
equally satisfactory. Those Western farmers know that 
the pretence of protecting the Canadian

I
A subscriber asks “ Does this account for the 

prosecution of the Crown people for shipping the screen
ings to Minneapolis 7”
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W. G. Styles, Rosser, Man., recently shipped a car 

of feeders to N. F. Wilson, M.P., Rockland, Ont. They 
were ^/good bunch, 
farmer (Grisdale) said ; weighed about 1,100 apiece, 
were threes, and cost about $28 apiece—finished will net 
with a favorable market next spring—?

Pthe Dominion’s professionalso
h
x

m

m
Geo. H. Greig, Secretary Live-stock Associations, 

was in Brandon recently, and took up t he matter of a 
stallion show there, as well as demonstrations in li\e~

Tho difficulty is with most

ï i■■
i

stock and poultry work, 
of our Western towns—Winnipeg included—to get a suit.
able place to bold such meetings,

t t
t

m■ In a Manitoba Apple Orchard,n At A. P, Stevenson’s, Morden. 1
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The Agricultural UmiteiJy hia home market, by means o( a tariff, is all hum- 
and by declaring for the total abolition of the

heat in the vaporizer is kept up by the internal com
bustion. The engine is kept running by the pump sup- 

pretence of protection they give expression to their plying a suitable quantity of oil, the supply being con
opinion in a manner which admits of no possible mis- trolled by the action of the governor. Very little at- 
understanding. {Sun. tention is then required, beyond replenishing the lubri-

It is dally becoming apparent how fortunate it was cators from time to time. By the use of the ordinary
that the Western farmers’ representatives, the press and oil much of the danger experienced in connection with
others insisted (we use the word advisedly) on post- the light spirituous oils, the vapors of which easily
ponement of the meetings of the Tariff Commission in ignite, is removed. In the absence of any really com-
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Manitoba grain- parative tests, it is difficult to compare the cost of 
growers will gather in force at Brandon to meet the running the gasoline traction engine.

No thinking farmer can reasonably be a will depend upon the class and price of fuel available.
In connection with threshing, the gasoline engine does 
not show its advantages to such an extent as upon

Straw, which at

gricul- The following interesting circular has been sent out 
re “ The Seed Grain and Weed Special ” :

One of the greatest educational campaigns ever 
undertaken in the West, is about to be inaugurated in 
the Seed Grain Specials, which are to 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways. 
All branches, as well as main lines, of both roads will

bug.

Agricul- 
of your 

>er Hth, 
3artmcnt 
Noxious 

ts to sec- 
-he farm- 
interests 

of en- 
ie upon 
tunately

run over both

... mmibe included.
This work has the hearty support of the Territorial 

Manitoba Grain-growers’ Associations, of the De-Much, however.
’ jand

partments of Agriculture for Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, of the Boards of Trade, Grain Exchanges,

Commission, 
high protectionist.

Gasoline Traction Engines for Farm 
Purposes.

and other bodies.
It is to be conducted jointly by the Canadian Pacific 

and Canadian Northern Railways, and the Experimental 
Farm Branch and the Seed Branch of the Dominion De-

the road, or for plowing purposes, 
present is looked upon as of no value, is, generally, in 
this country used with the steam engine, whereas with 
the gasoline engine the cost of the spirit varies from 
25 to 30 cents per gallon, and some 30 to 40 gallons 

Taking the mean of these figures,

--2
In connection with agricultural purposes, steam has 

for about a century past held sway, and will doubtless 
continue to be extensively used, but gasoline, oil, and 
electricity are fast coming into the field as rivals— 
rivals of no mean promise. Like in the early stages of 
the use of the steam engine for farm purposes, and 
when put to commercial uses, the gasoline engine offers 

for considerable improvement ; nevertheless, they 
proving their usefulness as farm motors. They are

iat you 
and for- 

placing 
tions of 
d cradi- 
e of the 
Fanitoba 
of Agri- 
to re

ion it. 
d repre- 

to ad- 
leans of 

clearly 
int sub- 
-mers to 
tight be 
lors of 
nesting, 
renewed 
cultural 
ntiment

■
partaient of Agriculture.

Cars are to be fitted up with samples of grain, illus
trating the advantages of approved varieties, of selec
tion of seed, of different methods of cultivation, etc., 

noxious weeds, the eradication and

per day are used, 
viz., 35 gallons, at, say, 25 cents, the cost of gasoline 
per day would amount to $8.76. As against this, we 

and teamster for hauling samples, too, of 
control of which will form one of the topics for dis- 

The effects of smut in reducing yields and 
with methods of prevention, and many other 

practical points, will be illustrated and discussed.
each train, and

have no fireman or team 
water ; and, further, the engineer is enabled to lend a 
hand at other work, so that -all his wages should not

We may, there-

■■m

room cussion. 
grades, 
such
Four or five speakers will accompany 
they will be provided with sleeping and dining-car ac- 

These special trains will be run 
schedule time, making a stop of one hour and a half

are
young in the field of agriculture, but the use of gas 

power of propulsion will ere long be recognized
be chargeable to the engin» expenses, 
fore, deduct from the cost of gasoline the following :as a

as the most economical means of using expansive force
m

.$1 00 

. 2 00 

. 4 00

Engineer, at, say, $3.00
Fireman .................................
Team and teamster .........

to be applied to rotatory machines for agricultural 
I am convinced that in the near future the

oncomtaodation.
qpurposes.

“ gasoline ” engine—or may I say gas-propelled engine
_will prove its superiority over the steam engine.
Steam is gas, but gas produced at a much greater cost 
than that from the light spirit liquids obtained from

at each point.
In order to cover all the ground, the lectures will 

be delivered in the cars, where the object lessons can
It will be necessary to hold

Ï
$7 00

he used most effectively, 
three or four meetings every day, one meeting being in 
the forenoon, and the rest being in the afternoon. As 
evening meetings are not convenient, especially to those 
living at a distance from the station, none will be held.

will be selected from the best available 
this part of the work is 

directly under the charge of Messrs. McKay and Bed- 
Superintendents of the Indian Head and Brandon 

Experimental Farms, respectively, and the fact
taking hold of it, practically ensures the 

popularity and success 
of the campaign.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the differ
ence is only $1.75, but even this will disappear when 
the cost of taking straw to the engine, stopping for 
want of steam, on 
stacks, and, in some instances, burning of separator, are 
taken into account.

It is in connection with plowing that the greatest 
advantages should be realized from the use of a gaso
line engine. Generally coal is used with the steam 
engine, and this is mostly “ Galt,” the average cost of 
which may be taken at $6.00 per ton, but in many

4the distillation of petroleum, and forming one of the 
naptha series of hydrocarbons ; such as gasoline, sp. qr. 
O : 650 ; motor car spirit, sp. qr. O : 680 ; bensoline, 

O : 700, and benzine, sp. qr. O : 730.
Much as 1 would like to go into detail, 1 cannot

s
account of damp straw, firing of

sp. qr.
The speakers 
talent on the continent ;in the space available do so, but suffice it to say that 

farm under cultivation produces yearly the mate-M. A.

rmers*
every
rial necessary to make more gas than would he re
quired to do all the mechanical operations thereon.

The gasoline ” will not only be ultimately the 
cheapest engine as regards first cost, but the cost of 
working will show considerably in its favor, as will its 

manipulation in the field and on the road.
As with steam engines, much depends upon 

operator as to whether the engine gives satisfaction or 
Provided the machine is sent out of the

Ü
ford,

that

these men arebreeders' 
ba, have 
•al tariff 
>n of all

■m

Among those likely 
to assist on the lec
turing staff are G. H. 
Clark, Dominion Seed 
Commissioner; Dr. J as. 
Fletcher. Botanist, Fx- 
perimentul Farm, Ot
tawa ; W. R. Mother- 
well, Minister of Agri
culture for Saskatche- 

; Professor George 
Harcourt, Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture 

Alberta ; T. N. 
Willing, Chief Weed ln- 

C. Mc-

easy

..the
r

PBMI
. vjl> - - S- - r:*:' *

N,

Canada 
. revenue 
d on the 
r named, 
ild have 
000,000. 

> of tax- 
ve been 

safe to 
st, have 
000.000. 
5, would 
1904 at 
ran 
ne years 
govern-

otherwise.
factory in good condition, there is no reason why it 
should not easily be maintained. in that condition, for 
the operator has much less to attend to than in the

There is no boiler to feed,

.

»mrIB1

1 
1 
■PIE

Km
ikcase of the steam engine, 

water and pressue gauge to constantly watch in order
is maintained, no

m
that the required steam pressure 
clinkering, burning out of fire bars or firing stacks and 
prtÿrie from sparks, no bad language or

for the teamster with the tank—not to mention 
the^daily expense of such an outfit—no melting out of 
safety plugs, no boiler to blow ofT and clean out, etc., 
but whilst Mr. Engineer is saved all these laborious 
operations in connection with the steam engine, he has 

delicate machinery to deal with in the case of the 
The battery for ignition purposes is

:IE wan
loss of time

pi ifSra'Tif
Aw ing

for

. ■ • ate v - ;mgSm&ê eH 1

vlW.spector ;
Killican, Calgary, and 
J as. Murray, Winni- 

Dominion

the
St mmore aw?-I^Hs !peg.

Seed Branch; Principal 
Black, M. A. C., Win
nipeg; D. W. McCuaig, 
Pre ident M a n i toba

gasoline engine, 
possibly the greatest drawback to the gasoline engine. 
Few men understand anything about them, whether wet 
or dry—the latter, of course, being the only one suit-

The sparking plugs should
4

with the 
example 
ing con-

: : :The Gasoline Traction at Work.
able for traction engines, 
be kept thoroughly clean, and there should be no diffi-

now not only
Grain-growers, Portage la Prairie ; R. C. Renders, Cul- 

, Man.; Geo. Batho, and Dr. A. G. Hopkins.
It is expected that the C. P. R. train will start 

from Edmonton On its trip through Alberta early in 
January, and stop at all important grain centers In 
each province, finishing in Manitoba about the end oi 
February. The full time table for both railroads will 
be published shortly, together with a list of the speak- 

, and such other information as will be of interest.

From about oneamounting to $8.00 and $9.00.

- WÊ
cases
to one and a half tons are burned per day, so ihut from 
$7 to $8 goes in coal per day. 
tests in connection with a full day’s plowing with the 
gasoline engine. I am unable to say what amount of 

would be consumed in doing the same work as 
As in the case of threshing.

dealing 
>orts is 
ow that 
I farmer

■ mculty in connection with this, as they are
ample size, but generally most accessible. Con

sumption of gasoline may surprise people at times, due 
often to bad joints, and, consequently, leakage, lion t 
have a made-up joint ; there is only one, viz., faced.

gasoline engine at any price unless 
With engines using water for 

that all

loss
In the absence of anymade of

gasoline
with the steam engine, 
there is no fireman required, no 
haul water, and the engine being lighter for the horse
power developed, much less power is required for its 
propulsion over the land. On the road, much time is 
lost waiting for water. Generally, I am convinced 
that the gasoline is by far more handy for mampula- 

engine, and certainly the wear and 
A. BURN ESS GUE1G.

I would not have a
team and teamster toall joints were faced.

cooling purposes great care is necessary, to see 
the water is drained from the cylinder when stopping

otherwise, a few degrees of 
frost during the night may cause damage if not total

in steam cylinders is bad,

ers

The Veterinary Profession Appreciated.
off at the end of the day ;

The Farmers’ Gazette refers in an appreciative way 
to the decision of the Royal University to establish a

Tu v
IX *

Waterruin to the cylinder, 
hut in the case of the gasoline engine it is much worse.

the cylinder, thus removing 
the danger from freezing and the necessity of running 
water to waste, and time lost in refilling the tan" i

should occasionally test 
of the engine, in order to see 

the speed for which it was de- 
arise from the

Bachelorute and Doctorate of Veterinary Science in con-
Editorially, that influen-

tion than the steam 
tear should be less.Oil is now used for cooling nection with the University.

:

Jlij
Success of a Wtea-grow r tial journal says :

«• The effect of this is to place the veterinary pro
law, medicine

■

merit and tells of 
the award of the St.

the best

The operator While anything that expresses 
progress is always of interest,
Louis’World’s Fair grand prize diploma for 
Red Fife wheat, coming, as it does, to Mr. William 
Laughland, of this place, is cause for congratulations 
especially when it is remembered that this makes the 
fifth World’s Fair prize taken by this gentleman fo. 
wheat raised on his farm near Hartney during the lust 

That this district should secure the 
wheat at London, Antwerp. Paris, 

that the art of grain-

the morning.
fession on precisely the same footing asthe number of revolutions ■x*

think none will be found tothat it. is running at
signed. If not doing so, the cause may ,
battery being exhausted, insulation not comp < e, sp 
ing plugs dirty, piston rings carbonized, want of 
proper admixture of air and gasoline, hot bearings 
the governor may require adjustment. ?EnEhose of 
of the gasoline traction engine are practi y ■

There is no doubt, however, that 
contend with allows of a much 

shafts and gearing.

and engineering, and we 
cavil at the justice of the proceeding.

which exacts such a comprehensive
The surprise is

that a vocation 
course of study 
long have lacked 
titles it to rank among

■mm from its aspirant members should so 
that university recognition which en-

Tho
«
<1

”V|
the learned’ professions.

itself by lead-
twenty years, 
highest awards for 
Glasgow and St. 
raising must be

™hh

I

the steam engine, 
there l>eing no boiler to 
simpler and better arrangement of 
These are also much more accessible.

I am of opinion that before a
traction engine is prod need- 

districts far removed from
must be done away

manufactured in Europe.
mineral

Royal University has reflected credit on
this laudable direction, and there can be 

precedent set will sooner or later 
the chief English and Scotch

Louis shows 
thoroughly understood, and that there 

well as honor
8 ing the way in 

little doubt but the 
he followed by some of

who finds pleasure as
agricultural reputation of them is at least one man 

in upholding the high 
Souris River plains.-[ Hartney Star.

thoroughly reliable 
that can 

towns and 
with.

?
universities.”one

gas-propelled 
he safely used in 
villages—that the battery 
Such engines are now being 
These engines are working 
oils, weighing about 8{ lbs. per 
point of 90° Fahr. open test.

in the quotation would not ap-the Seed Train through- Thc second sentence 
ply to Toronto University, in that the Queen City is 
a flagrant offender in casting its mgis over a second- 

Tn Manitoba the University chaps are too 
sects to bother about such 

the -veterinary

[Why not Mr. Laughland on 
out the tour?—Ed.] 31
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i He Knows where They Breed the Nags.
Earl Grey sent recently to Regina to have^saddle

horse for his personal use selected. n
mounted police was chosen

and is said to be a

with the ordinary
gallon, with a flashing 

method of working

these engines is as follows : A lamp Rom

- *• srsïsmssi „
the required

rate school.
busy watching the opposite 
inferior (!) professions ns agriculture or

good strong veterinary course
University of Manitoba in connection

9 :iThe outlined for
Why not a 
the West, by the 
with the Coliege of Agriculture ?

mounts in the stables of the 
and shipped to 
magnificent animal.

f- His Excellency, It fi\ e to ton minutes, 
there is no further use ■for it, inasmuch as
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Is building a more unenviable reputation, and the fault 
does not always rest with the route—sometimes it is 
the men who navigate it.”

This paper drew attention to the matter two years 
ago, followed by the News, but the combine of ignorant 
Frenchmen are still allowed, by this Government, as by 
previous ones, to risk valuable lives and tax Canadian 
transportation by added insurance. The Grain-growers 
might resolute on this matter ; it touches them.

More Wanderings.H An Inspector’s Suggestions to His 
Teachers. The elections are over, and everybody gives a sigh 

of relief, except a few defeated ones, and even to them 
it must be a!n immense relief. The campaign was a 
bitter one ; personal charges played a prominent part in 
the contest, but now that it is all over, let us hope 
they will learn to forgive and forget. Really, though, 
would it not be better to close the bars on election 
day, and close them all day ? The intricate problems 
of the school and land questions are stiff enough with a 
clear brain, but when the thoughts are confused with 
a few hard drinks there is confusion worse confounded, 
and when the results are known, and some drink to 
drown their sorrow and some drink to express their joy, 
there is a heap more confusion and some added sorrow.

if

To the Teacher,—For supplementary reading for the 
Entrance Class for the ensuing year, the teacher will 
select two works from A and two from B. The Junior 
Fourth Class should be encouraged to read at least two

The Third
and Second Classes should be encouraged to read at 
least two of those in C list.

p

f

of these works with the Senior Fourth.

Additional List of Bonded Grain Dealers.
The following list comprises the names of persons, 

firms and corporations licensed and bonded since the 
publication of the previous list, in our issue of Novem
ber 1st, on page 1589 :

E A.
Evangeline, by H. W. Longfellow ; McMillan’s

Pocket Classics Series .....................................................
Poems of the Love of Country, selected, by, J. E.

Wetherell ; Morang’s Literature Series ......... .. 15c.
Lays of Ancient Rome, Macaulay ; Riverside Liter

ature Series ................................................................i...........
Lady of the Lake, Walter Scott ; McMillan’s 

Pocket Classics Series .........................„.........................

25c.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

57— Anglo Canadian El. Co., Ltd.
58— Guy-Campbell Co......................
59— H. W. Laird & Co................
60— The Western El. Co., Ltd.
61— Randall & Greenshaw ...........
62— E. J. Meilicke & Sons ..

I ................Moose Jaw
..............  Winnipeg
...........................Regina

........................Winnipeg
...............Shoal Lake
...........................Hanley

63—VanDusen, Harrington Co................................Winnipeg
....... Winnipeg

We were at Lacombe when the news came in, and 
somehow we hardly think that everyone on the opposite 
side is a corruptionist by nature, as some of the papers 
would lead you to suspect. These men were not ; they 
were honest in their convictions, differing in opinion, it 
is true, but honest nevertheless, and confident that in 
the vote that day each man had done his duty. It is 
not in the ballot plugger or machine worker that lies the 
danger to Canadian political life, but in the willingness 
of the people to accept bribes, which come in the shape 
of an increased patronage to the constituency. General 
principles are sacrificed ; national and provincial issues 
are obscured, and local considerations iniluence the 
electorate more than the real questions at issue.

15c.
sS'S ; 25c.

• S'
nfc&ti

B.
The House of Seven Gables, by N. Hawthorne ;

McMillan’s Pocket Series ......................... .. ..................
Tales from Shakespeare ; Pts. 1, 2 or 3, by

Charles and Mary Lamb ..............................................
The Heroes or Greek Fairy Tales, by Chas. King

sley ; McMillan’s Pocket Classics Series......... ..
Brief Biographies, by J. O. Miller ; the Copp 

Clark Co......................................................................................

64—Geo. S. Haroldm 25c.
TRACK BUYERS.1» 15c. 74— Jno. W. Jolly

75— Anglo Canadian El. Co., Ltd. ........Moose Jaw
76— Joseph Glenn ...........
77— Arrow Milling Co.
78— F. M. Smith ........
79— James Johnson ..

Lemberg

25c. .Indian Head
...........Birtle
.Glensmith
Boissevain

35c.

C. Lacombe is growing, and no wonder, 
center of one of the richest districts in the Province. 
Dairying and pure-bred stock are the strongholds of 
the farmer, and the number of breeders in the district 
is increasing.
and well known as a breeder of Herefords, has recently 
moved to his new home, a few miles from Lacombe. 
Parker brought 77 head with him, and, unless 
greatly mistake, there will be doings in the Hereford 
country when show time comes round next summer.

It is the B 80—R. L. Campbell| Franklin
81— Alex. Brown Mlg. & El. Co.,Ltd.Portage la Prairie
82— Lake of the Woods Mlg. Co., Ltd
83— The Western El. Co., Ltd......................
84— Holden & Co................................................

Fairy Tales from Flowerland ; books for the
Bairns’ Series ......................................................................

Famous Stories from English History ; books for
the Bairns’ Series ......... ................................................

Stories from Ancient Rome ; books for the Bairns’
Series ........................................................................................

The First Birdie Book ; books for the Bairns’
Series ......................... .......................... .....................................

Tales of a Donkey's Life ; books for the Bairns’
Series ......................... .......................... .....................................

Gulliver’s Travels Among the Little People of 
Lilliput ; books for the Bairns’ Series ...................

B
5c. B ........Winnipeg

.........Winnipeg
Indian Head
........Davidson
...........Estevan

B5c. J. T. Parker, formerly of Lethbridge, B
B 85—F. C. Whitelock5c.m. B 86—Estevan Lumber Co., Ltd.

we B 87—H. W. Laird & Co................
B 88—J. W. Knittel .......................

89— The Dow Cereal & Mlg. Co......... ........Pilot Mound
90— Elijah C. Pell .............................................
91— Imperial El. Co..............................................
92— E. J. Meilicke & Sons .......................
93— Columbia Flouring Mills Co., Ltd

B 94—Geo. McCulloch & Sons .....................
B 95—James Sanders ..... .......................................
B 96—Jos. Pritchard .............................................
B 97—W. D. Perley ............. ................

98— Watson & George ......................................
99— Simpson Bros. .............................................

B 100—Geo. S. Harold .........

M ........Regina
Boissevain

5c.

B» 5c. Oswald Palmer has a husky-looking bunch of young- B 
sters, and his herd bull is a strong, well-built, low-set B 
chap, that is doing good work as head of the herd. B 
P. F. Huntley, a few miles east of the town, is also B 
a well-known friend of the Whitefaces.

......Carman

....Winnipeg
.......Hanley
__ Enderby
........Souris
Whitewood
...Killarney
__Wolseley
.......Morden
........ Virden

5c.
I We' would ask for uniformity i throughout the County, 

and therefore advise that the first two of series A and 
B be chosen for the Entrance Class.

He expects to
go down to the States this winter, and will add some
thing to his herd when away.How shall the supplementary reading be taken up ? 

It must be remembered that the teacher is not expected 
to teach everything within the covers of the four books. 
The main book for study is the Fourth Reader, 
lesson a week may be taken from some one of the other 
four books.

E
Not alone in Herefords, but also in Shorthorns, is B 

the Lacombe country forging ahead. Peter Talbot and B 
J. and W1. Sharp have strong herds, numbering close to
one hundred animals each, and A. F. McGill, though u 101—The Western Trading Co., Ltd............ Shoal Lake
owning fewer animals, has some mighty good ones. He B 102—Jas. B. Wilkinson

B 103—R. J. Chalmers ....
B 104—Lyleton El. Co.........

it One

E .«..Winnipeg
This will mean ten lessons during, the 

school year for each book, which should be ample to 
develop the author’s style of expressing his thoughts,

Deloraine
..Manitou
...Lyleton

is the owner of Crimson Queen and Crimson General, a 
a more desirable end than just to get the trend of the winsome-looking pair, a photo of which we presented to 
story. It will not be necessary to bring pressure to 
bear upon the pupil to read the books in their entirety, 
for this they will do, once the taste is acquired and in
terest aroused ; and, further, they will not look upon 
this phase of their work as a task, but rather 
pleasurable pastime.

our readers in our issue of July 26th. Western Farmers’ Attitude to the Tariff.IllIl I|| The two following resolutions leave no doubt as to 
where the farmers are on this question :

Resolved, that in the opinion of the executive of 
the Manitoba Grain-growers’ Association and the Mani
toba Live-stock Association, that the present tariff on 
dutiable goods be reduced

While on the road recently we met a man who was 
hunting for a bull for his ranch. He looked over sev-

a3 a eral herds, but in each case gagged at the price that 
was asked for the better class of animals, 
wanted it for the ranch ; a cheaper animal would do.”

Only for the ranch,” and is anything good enough
for the ranch ? Good enough ! When there is a averaee of 17 P®r cent. That all goods on the present
difference of $2.00 a hundred between the best and the hCe llst be retained thereon, with the addition

of all kinds of lumber, 
reduction to

' ‘He onlyIn ungraded schools, if the new regulations respect
ing nature study, drawing, writing, biography, physiol
ogy and hygiene are to be complied with the work 
must proceed along lines similar to the following : 
these branches, the school may be divided into two 
classes, a senior and a junior.

to a revenue tariff of an

In thereto
That in consideration of this 

revenue tariff we are willing to have all 
agricultural products placed on the free list.

Also resolved, that the existing British preference 
be amended by restoring the full 33

■

I' worst in butchers’ stock on the Toronto market ! AndSome might prefer
three classes, as (1) fifth and fourth classes in 
(2) third and secffl'fd class in

will an animal light in the quarter, with poor spring 
of rib, and sadly lacking in every indication of consti
tution, with no particular breeding, and carrying a 
head like the day before yesterday, ever produce top- 
liotchers for any market ?

■ one ;
another, and (3) the 

junior second and first in another. If, for instance, the 
subject be writing or drawing for the senior class, for, 
say, 15 minutes, the junior may practice what was 
taught it the day before. In this way the whole school 
will be taking up these subjects systematically. Phy
siology and hygiene may be taken up once a week with 
each class, nature study to be taken up whenever speci
mens are available. Five minutes a day in this and 
biography would mean much in the whole school year ; 
but to accomplish anything in so short a time the 
teacher must have his writs about him and his work

■■ per cent, on all 
woollen goods, and that the preference as thus amended 
be maintained.”

There is, after all, only a 
few dollars difference between the poor and the good 
animal, and by all the rules of common sense and past 
experience, the best that can be had is none too good 
” even for the ranch.”

Car Situation Improves at Haroiota.■
A correspondent from 

writes that the G.-G.’s met
supply, and that the supply was satisfactorily aug
mented at the last moment, so that the discussion 
less pointed. The statement is made 
Act has been violated during the 
allow farmers to register 
not threshed.

the above thriving burgh 
to take action re the carE

Alix, Chigwell, Wally City ! 
the places ?

Did you ever hear of 
They are new towns just springing into 

life along the Lacombe extension of the C. P. R. Other
was

that the Grain
towns are taking their first lessons of life along the 
Wetaskiwin line, 
tunities in these new towns for the mart with faith and 
hope and courage to tackle the work, and energy 
motive power ; and, after all, these are the prime 
sentials and more important factors than anything else 
in the work to be done in the West to-day.

season, by refusing to 
for cars because they had 

. . r^^le s at Hamiota passed a reso
lution asking for the Seed Grain Train to stop at 
Hamiota and give a demonstration there, 
association also appointed Messrs 
Whyte and R. W. Brethour 
farmers re distribution of

: thoroughly prepared beforehand.
The Entrance Examination this year was much 

easier than it was thought it would be, owing, pre
sumably, to the increased percentages required. It 
would not be well to rely on this low standard in pre
paring candidates for the next examinations, for in all 
probability strong representations will be made to the 
Department for more difficult examinations hereafter.

Might we not suggest that the trustees buy the 
books selected to be read in each school, and others 
of such series as McMillan’s Pocket American and 
English Classics, Riverside Literature Series, David 
Douglas' Series, Books for the Bairns' Series, etc. 
They are cheap and suitable for boys and girls of school 
age to read. They would form the nucleus of a school 
library, and, therefore, their w.st would be reduced 
practically one-half. When ordering books be careful 
to see that the print is large and clear.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

There are splendid business oppor-
|
I as as The local 

David Mair, David 
to guard the interests of the

es-m

.
i cars.A N tioital Humiliation. Market for Screenings Takes a Turn.Under the above heading the Globe (Toronto) calls 

attention to the bad state of affairs in piloting the St. 
Lawrence route, in the following words :

” The consensus of opinion is that the whole

Screenings have taken a sharp drop

™ an
Of farmers who can make it more profitable.
eomlZ!lll,y at., iS Season the Minneapolis screening 
combme demand $12 to $14 for sheep feed at St. Paul.
around St „fcedcrs can u«a at $6.50 to $7
around St. laul and $10 around Chicago. Even at
bine6 hPrlCCS ahere 13 *.itUe demand- The screening com-
nrofitnh|S 6V1 ently dlSnblcd a goose that deposited a 
profitable egg in the nest.-[Live-stock World.

This la the

m ques
tion of the St. Lawrence route should be taken up 
without delay. If the pilotage system is wrong, they 
agree that as a matter of national consequence it 
should be rectified, no matter what personal 
ized influence may suffer. The channel should be deep
ened or widened in dangerous places at whatever cost, 
if it comes at all within reason, and a further hydro- 
graphic survey should be made with this end in view.
Following this, the channel should be completely equipped Things tO Remember
with buoys and route signals. The navigation of the International Show Chicago ^
Soo, Detroit and St. Clair Rivers, with the myriad ves- Fat-stock Show <’ , g ..... -.......
sols that ply the inland waters, is carried on with re- Grenfell Sask I'M qv..............................
markably few serious accidents, and, while recognizing Maritime Winter r " " ,°T and Seed 
the difference in conditions that apply along the St. Carman Qr»in «i ^ Amherst- 
1 awrnnro, it is believed that Uns route may be iin p mvi
proved. No great commercial waterway under the eW

i

§M or organ-

Alberta Horsemen.
v. The Alberta Horse-breeders’ \ ssociat ion would seem 

inclined, if press despatches a reliable, to put re
strictions on settlers bringing in t nod mares. As the

the
of $5o, and as 

■ ^ros that the

.
:

W '

t;

................Dec. 16—23
......... -Dec. 11—15
Fair...........Dec. 7

N. S................Dec. 4—7
and Seed Fair ...................... Dec. 11

your subscription to this 
promptly when due.

National Live-stock Association i, aged to get 
minimum valuation on horses made 
the duty is now twenty per cent., r 
foothills men are not yet satisfied. sun paper
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Profitable Types of Light Horses. 5appearance throughout ; there should be a clean
ness of bone, no meatiness below the knee and 
hock, or around the shoulder, 
be clean-cut, and he should have a general well- 
bred appearance, 
fine, and the hair soft.

Winnipeg.Discoursing on the above topic before 
Pennsylvania Live-stock Breeders’ Association 
Dr. Geo. M. Rommel, of the Bureau 
Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture
in part :

'Æ3the Wheat—Thompson, Sons & Co. say : Wheat for im
mediate delivery to milling and elevator houses in these 
markets is commanding a handsome premium over future 
deliveries, and there is a good demand for all the cash 
wheat that is being offered. It is reported that the 
same healthy demand also exists for flour at Minne
apolis, St. Louis, and other large milling centers. In 
the Winnipeg market cash wheat is practically the san^e 
aj a week ago, and for future delivery, Je. tot ic. hlgb- 

There has been and continues to be an excellent 
export demand for Manitoba wheat, and this may well

The head should 1of Animal 8His skin should be moderatelysaid,

The action should be straight and true. A 
the trot it should be what is known as th 

Th Car~ straight-line trot—no wobbling from one side to
The msrfc(ey are the other, or swinging the feet. The action from

known as drivers, gentlemen’s drivers, light dHv- .smartdv^'h®tl'®'ight, the feet picked up
ers, or roadsters, as the case may be Carriage f r Xi ^ WeI1 flex?d’ and the feet of both
horses a^-e known under such names as carriage f aild hlnd lep at each step placed immediate-
horses, carriage teams, coach horses coacherf ^^^ont of the former position,
and actors, etc. Under the class of carriage • tyl0 18 °.f the hl6hest importance, and this 
horses there are two general sub-classes : Cobs 18 Senerally indicated by the way in which he
and harness ponies—neither of them very numer- mrries his head,
ous in any of our markets, but both profitable smartness. of good disposition and nerve,
classes. Under saddlers there are a number of 
sub-classes, but those classes are of importance 
more as matters of general information than as 
actual subdivisions of the market.

There are three general classes of light horses 
on most markets : The roadster class, the 
riage class and the saddle class, 
known under different names.

"m

; ‘ jcl

V 1
•1 3

iier.
:U

be so, as the quality of this year's crop must be very 
satisfactory to the miller, and at present prices It is 
probably the cheapest wheat in the world, when milling 
value is considered.

fthe general appearances of

Then we have the point of 
horse is going to sell well in any of these class
es that is not well-mannered or shows that he 
has had no education.

Nomanners. The Russian situation has almost
Ü1

I -'ll 

■ ■ ?

ceased to seriously affect the markets, although Euro
pean merchants engaged in the Russian trade will, no 
doubt, be conservative in trading with a country where 
difficulty in the carrying out of contracts is liable to 
arise at any moment. In the meantime Russia con
tinues exporting wheat liberally, her shipments during 
the last two weeks being at the rate of-4,000,000 bush
els per week.
quantity last week was only 3,200,000 bushels, whereas 
for the same week a year ago Russia shipped out 7,- 
032,000 bushels. Notwithstanding this loosening of 
Russia’s exports as compared with a year ago, the 
world’s shipments for last week are large, for other 
countries are coming forward to augment the supply,' 
notably the Danubien Provinces and Canada, and were . 
it not that European requirements are on an immense , 
scale, the liberal supplies thus provided would surely 
have an adverse effect on prices. But the wheat ia/ 
going out of sight faster than the large shipments. re
place the stock. During the four months of this year, 
ending November 1st, the shipments of breadstufls from 
the various exporting countries aggregate 186,184,000 
bushels, compared with 175,842,000 bushels same period 
last year, and yet the quantity in store in Europe and 
afloat for Europe on November 1st this year only 
amounts to 75,910,000 bushels, against 108,000,000 
bushels same date last year. This shows that while 
exporting countries have shipped 10,342,000 bushels 
more in the four months this year than they did last

I do not mean by that 
that he should lack spirit, because he must have

Before going
into the characteristics of these different classes,
I want to speak briefly on the characteristics that sPirit. but he should have been taught how to

behave himself in the case of -VSare common to all classes of light horses, 
speaking broadly, may be applied to all classes 
of horses, regardless of whether they are light 
or heavy, by means of which you can build up in 
the mind’s eye the perfect horse.

emergency. This is 
especially true in the cases of horses that are sold 
for city use. A great many horses are very sharply 
discriminated against on this point.

The last point is that of condition.

Jwhich .. m1
■

It may be noted, however, that theThe variations
from this make the characteristics of the different know, of course, that if you send a steer to mar

ket that is not fat you are not going to get so 
much for him as you would if he were fat.

■a certain extent the same thing is true of horses. 
It is not true of light horses so much as with 
drafters, but a horse out of condition will not 
sell within twenty-five per cent, of what he might 
sell for if he were in good condition. He should 
not be over-fed or over-fat, but he should have 
tneat enough to cover his bones and make him 
look well-fed and smooth.

You

classes.
ToPerhaps the first and most important essential 

in a market horse is soundness. It is absolutely 
useless to expect to sell an unsound horse for a 
good price on any critical market. Unsoundnesses 
that are most common are those of the limbs and 
the respiratory organs. A marketable 
should not have a splint so high up on the leg 
that it interferes with the articulation of the 
knee joint. A splint may be small and low down 
and hot seriously affect the selling price of the ani
mal. Understand, however, that where you have 
to consider the highest type of equine beauty, you 
want to avoid blemishes just as much as possible. 
A splint, at best, is a blemish, and naturally 
will result in a discrimination being made against 
a horse possessing one when he is sold, 
light horses, everything that is an offense to the 
eye must be avoided. The more beautiful a horse 
is, other things considered, the higher he is going 
to sell. There must be no ringbone, no sidebone, 
or other unsoundness of the feet, and in the hind 
legs no curb ; no spavin, no thoroughpin or bog 
spavin ; of course, he must not be a roarer or 
be windbroken.

1
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Jyfarkets.
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I
?r;SToronto.

I SCattle—Export quiet, in the absence of cattle ; 
choice, $4.25 to $4.60 ; good to medium, $3.60 to 
$4.10.

With

Butchers’ cattle—Demand rather brisk for the
better classes ; picked lots, $4 to $4.50 ; good to choice, 
$3.75 to $3.90. Stockers and feeders—Short-keep feed
ers, $3.60 to $4 ; good feeders, $3.40 to $3.66; medium,
$2.50 to $3.30.

Sheep and Lambs—$4 to $4.25 for export ewes; $3 
to $3.50 for bucks and culls. Lambs, $5.35 to $5.60 
for ewes and wethers, and $5 to $5.25 for bucks.

Hogs—$5.50 cwt. for selects, and $5.25 for lights 
and fats.

year, the stock in store Europe, and afloat therefor, is 
27,090,000 bushels less than a year ago. 
man situation, with its increase of lSfc. per bushel, 
duty on March 1st, must add largely to the European 
demand for wheat from December to February, and the 
new Argentine wheat cannot be available in time for 
the German demand, it seems almost a sure thing that 
some advance in prices should take place during the 
next three months.

|Most of these unsoundnesses 
may be readily detected by one at all competent 
in judging horses.

As the Ger-

The next point is conformation. The confor
mation of the profitable horse, is one that must 
be learned with a groat deal of study, 
head should be neat, clear-cut and straight, with 
breadth between the eyes, a large, open nostril, 
fine-cut muzzle, and clean, firm lips, a full, bright 
eye, a well-set ear of medium size, a clean-cut, 
open jaw, with a wide angle between the jaws— 
that is, the jaws should set out rather than in ; 
the jaws should not extend so far back that when 
a curb bit is put on the horse the jaw itself will slightly steadier tone all along the line, though dealers 
press against the windpipe and interfere with his 
breathing. He must have a clean-cut throttle, a 
neck of good length, clean-cut and well-muscled, a 
clean-cut windpipe, high withers, and a sloping Despite this, the fact remains that the sales have been 
shoulder without any tendency to meatiness. The good, and the auctioneers had little difficulty in effect- 
arm should be thrown well back, the forearm 
long, well-muscled and flat ; knees good-sized, 
cannon clean-cut and strong, with tendon well 
defined ; straight fetlocks, sloping pasterns, feet 
of fair size, with dense horn, with high and wide 
heels. The back is something that will fool a 
beginner in a good many instances, because if the 
horse has a straight shoulder his back is going 
to look longer. The back must be short, strong 
and straight, with the ribs deep and well round
ed, the chest deep, and the loins broad and strong.
In the hind quarters there must be good breadth
of croup, which should be straight rather than Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands ...............
strong, the quarters should be well rounded, Single cobs and carriage horses ...................
smooth, well-muscled and muscular, the thighs Matched pairs and carriage horses, 16 to 
long, with open angles, the lower thighs should 
be long and well-muscled.
important joint in the body—should be wide, 
deep and clean-cut in front ; at the back the hock 
should come up to a rather fine edge. The can
non should be clean-cut, cordy, the tendons stand
ing out distinctly, and the bone should be clean.
The fetlocks should be wide and deep, pasterns 
sloping—not so much slope is necessary in the 
hind pasterns as in the front ones. To ascertain 
the straightness of the legs stand immediately in 
front of the animal and drop an, imaginary plumb 
line from the point of the shoulder ; 
divide the leg from the knee down, 
a line frorti the center of the arm should fall on 
the center of the foot. A line dropped from be
hind the point erf the buttock should bisect leg 
from this point down ; from the side this line 
should touch the back and coincide with the can-

m
%\The

Horses—The horse market has been fairly active, par- • •

1ticularly for commercial classes, such as drafters and 
other heavy animals suitable for contract and railway 
construction work.

The visible supply increased last 
week 1,826,000 bushels, compared to an increase of 
1,556,000 bushels the previous week, and an increase of 
2,940,000 bushels last year, 
were 12,552,000 bushels, against 14,144,000 bushels the 
previous week, and 12,203,000 bushels last year. The 
world’s visible supply, according to Bradstreot’s, in
creased only 1,090,000 bushels, against an increase of. 
2,700,000 bushels the previous week, and an increase of 
6,500,000 bushels last year.

Manitoba wheat has been firm during the week, and 
active on most days, although subject to short spells 
of dullness when exporters were filled up and without 
fresh orders. The weather over the country has been 
fine for the time of the year, and quantity moved only 
limited by the car supply. Large quantities have been 
shipped from Fort William by all rail to West St. John 
for export, and large shipments have also been made by 
lake route, the result being a decrease of over half a 
million bushels in Fort William stocks on the week.

m
After the excessive marketings for 

several weeks back, farmers let up sending their horses 
into the city sale-rings, and the result is seen in a

.JPThe world’s shipments

8
;! ' Istill make the claim that the market is in a weakened 

state, and that farmers are asking prohibitive prices.

ing a clearance of supplies, 
her of imported Shires were disposed of for breeding 
purposes, one two-year-old mare selling as high as $570. 
The lowest price realized was $300.

At the Repository, a num-
• .a; -1

Several carloads 
of mixed workers were sold at the same establishment, 
weighing from 1,350 to 1,700 lbs., for contract and 
railway work.
for the sleighing season is commencing to develop, 
though so far there has, of course, been little business 
done in these classes.

f'M
Already the demand for light drivers

Prices are :
No. 2 northern, 744c.; No. 3 northern, 73c.

No. 1 hard, 794c.; No. 1 northern, 774c.;
t

COARSE GRAINS AND FEED.
$125 to $175 
125 to 190

Oats—No. 1 white, 324c.; No. 2 white, 314c.
Barley—Malting barley, 40c.; No. 3, 374c.; No. 4, 

34c. to 35c.
, 1-

v'31....... 300 to 500
........ 125 to 160
........ 125 to 190
........  50 to 90
....... 50 to 90

Flax—964c. 1
Millfeed—Bran, per ton, $13 ; shorts, per ton, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $26 ; barley, $18 ; 

oats, $22.
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $9 ; loose 

loads, $7 to $8.
Green Fruits—Apples, winter, per barrel, $4.25 to 

$5 ; snow apples, $5.
Prices of creamery and dairy butter, cheese and eggs, 

are jobbers’ prices to retail dealers.
Creamery Butter—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni

peg, 27c.; creamery, in boxes, 24c. to 25c.; creamery, in 
storage, 23c. to 24c.

Dairy Butter—Tubs, choicest, 20c.; second grade, 
round lots, 17c. to 18c.

Cheese—Manitoba, 13c. to 134c.; Ontarios, 134c.
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 24c. to 25c. )
Dressed Meats—Beef, per pound, 54c.; mutton, 'per J I

pound, 10c.; lamb, per pound, 124c.; dressed hogs, 9oi>') ! c >fi~' |
Poultry—Turkeys, per pound, 18c.; gee^e, per pound, M 

11c.; ducks, per pound, 11c.; chickens (spring), 124c. ; 1.
' fl I

16.1 hands .................................»..........
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs
General-purpose and expressers ........
Serviceable second-hand workers .... 
Serviceable second-hand drivers .......

».
mThe hock—the most
«

4»W
,

Chicago. .1
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $2.90 to $6.50 ; 

Stockers and feeders, $2.15 to $4.15 ; calves, $2 to $7. 
Hogs—Choice to prime, heavy, $4.85 to $4.95 ; medium 
to good heavy, $4.75 to $4.85 ; strong-weight butchers’, 
$4.85 to $4.95 ; good to choice, heavy, mixed, $4.70 
to $4.80 ; packing, $4.45 to $4.60. Sheep—Sheep, 
S3.75 to $5.50 ; yearlings, $5.50 to $6 ; spring lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.50.

it should
At the side

m

British Cattle Market.
non throughout its length.

The point of quality is extremely important 
and hard to describe because it is a very intang
ible thing. The horse should have a clean-lined

■ 4>*T
'r.W

London.—Cattle arc quoted at 9c. to 12c. per lb. ; 
refrigerator beef, 8jc. to 8jc- per lb. ; sheep, 11c. to 
12c. per lb.

I
: st* I

fowl (drawn), 10c.
• -m
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life with him was unsanctified by the gently, “ I’ve seen men as are won- In pulses stirred to generosity, 
marriage ceremony, yet for twenty- derfully handy with children, though In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
five years they rendered cheerfully the they be awkward and contrary most- For miserable aims that end with self,

You see this goes In thoughts sublime that pierce the night
like stars.

And with their mild persistence urge
man's search 

To vaster issues.
So to live is heaven ;

To make undying music in the world. 
Breathing the beauteous order that con

trols
With growing sway the growing life of 

man.
So we inherit that sweet purity 
For which we struggled, failed and

agonized
With widening retrospect that bred 

despair.
Rebellious flesh that would not be sub

dued,—
A vicious parent shaming still its child. 
Poor anxious penitence—is quick dissolved; 
Its discords, quenched by meeting 

harmonies.
Die in the large and charitable air ;
And all our rarer, better, truer self. 
That sobbed religiously in yearning song. 
That watched to ease the burden of the 

world,
Laboriously tracing what must be.
And what may yet be better—saw within 
A worthier image for the sanctuary.
And shaped it forth before the multitude. 
Divinely human, raising worship so 
To higher reverence more mixed with 

love.
better self shall live till human 

Time
Shall fold its eyelids, and the human sky 
Be gathered like a small scroll within the 

tomb
bless Unread forever.

life, literature 
anb Education. ly, God help ’em. 

first, next to her skin,” proceeded 
Dolly, taking up the little shirt and

obligations which the tie enjoins.
Strange to say, in all her books, no 
principle is more insisted upon than 
the sanctity of marriage, and no putting it on. 
other violation of law receives such 
condemnation, so that it would seem 
that her conduct in her own eyes was 
not justified entirely.

Her first original work was “Scenes 
from Clerical Life,” which some good put her lips against his face with 
judges have declared was stamped purring noises, 
with the writer’s individuality, as 
none of her subsequent writings were, woman’s tender tact, “ she’s fond of 
though “ Adam Bede ” and “ The 
Mill on the Floss ” have greatly ex- I’ll be bound. Go, then ; taker her, 
ceeded her first work in popularity. Master Marner : you can put the 
and most firmly established Miss things on her, and then you can .say 
Evans’ right to a position among the as you’ve done for her from the first 
great English novelists.
Marner,” a short but very strong 
piece of work, followed these ; then bling with an emotion mysterious to 
“ Romola,” “ Felix Holt,” “ Middle- himself, at something unknown dawn- 
march,” and “ Daniel Deronda.”

In 1878 a great sorrow came upon
her in the death of Mr. Lewes, and he had tried to give them utterance 
for many weeks she saw no one, but he could only have said that the 
devoted herself to the preparation of child was come to him instead of the 
his unfinished writings. An entry— gold he had lost—that the gold had 
the only one for a month—in her turned into the child. He took the 
diary said, “ Here I and Sorrow sit.”

In the spring of 1880 she was

§?■• ?
Si -

“ Yes,” said Marner, docilely, 
bringing his eyes very close that 
they might be initiated into the my
steries ; whereupon Baby seized his 
head with both her small arms and

i
(

1
1
(

:

E> “ See there,” said Dolly, with afe ;you. She wants to go on your lap,

1
f ’Sr'i, / “ Silas of her coming to you.”

Marner took her on his lap, trem-E.

ih George Eliot.!§■ ing in his life, 
were so confused within him that if

Thought and feeling

The early half of the nineteenth 
century was less kind to the woman 
who essayed literary work than later 
years have been. The feminine brain 
was not supposed to be of sufficient 
strength to produce anything worthy 
of consideration, and so we find the 
woman filled with a desire to write 
out her thoughts must needs mas
querade under a masculine name.

One of these, Mary Ann Evans, is 
known but little to the world under 
her real name, but is familiar to al
most every English-speaking man 
and woman as George Eliot, and 
under this name she won a lasting 
fame.

She was born at Arbury Farm, in 
Warwickshire, November 22nd, 1819, 
her father, at the time of her birth, 
being forester and land-agent for the 
owner of Arbury Hall. Here she 
lived for twenty years, these scenes 
of her childhood being woven into 
many of her books, especially in 
the Mill on the Floss, where Tom 
and Maggie Tulliver preserve the im
pressions of her childhood. At school 
she was a great favorite, and so 
highly was the privilege of walking 
and talking with her esteemed that 
the teacher is said to have arranged 
that the scholars accompany her in 
alphabetical order.

In the spring of 1841 she and her 
father removed to Coventry, where 
she made the acquaintances who con
firmed in her the convictions that 
separated her from the orthodox 
church, whose services she attended 
only at the express wish of her fath
er. She studied earnestly and sys
tematically, taking French, German, 
Italian, Latin and Greek from tutors, 
and undertaking Hebrew by herself. 
In 1846 her first work appeared, be
ing a translation of Strauss’s “ Life 
of Jesus,” a careful and scholarly 
piece of work, and this was followed 
by other translations of equal merit.

Among the clever men in whose so
ciety she found delight was George 
Henry Lewes, a clever journalist, 
something of a philosopher, and a 
man of science, and, though not a 
Writer, an excellent critic; and the ex- 
peWBion of her genius is largely due 
te hjs encouragement and friendly

mh$d\ so stPÔÜg and yet so yielding.
moulded by, him to work that 

tie himself had not the mental ca
pacity Kb 'd@hieve. Her inexplicable

Xÿ I

■ ■■

garments from Dolly and put them 
on according to her teaching, inter-. 

married quietly to John Cross, who rupted, of course, by Baby’s 
had been one of her friends for many 
years, and who had greatly assisted 
her in the editing of Mr. Lewes’ quite 
papers.
short one, for, after returning from you’re forced to sit at your loom ? 
a European tour, she was taken ill 
with a heavy cold, and died on the 
22nd of December, 1880.

Perhaps no juster appreciation of Silas meditated a little while 
her work can be given than the criti- some jfâplexity. “ I’ll tie her to 
cism written by one of our Canadian the leg o’ the loom,” he said at last, 
authors. Bliss Carman : “ George “ tie her with a good long strip o’
Eliot is pre-eminently one of those something, 
to whom nothing human can ever be 
alien. For abstract wrong she has 
no pity, but whenever her fellow- 
beings are concerned, or the almost 
living- creatures of her brain, she is 
all mercy and sympathy and loving 
kindness. Not once does she ridicule

gym
nastics.

“ There, then ! Why, y eu take to it That 
easy, Master Marner,” said 

Their life together was a Dolly, “ but what shall you do whenImI
I

For she’ll get busier and mischie- 
vouser every day—she will, 
her ! This is the life to come.

men have made morein Which martyred 
glorious

For us who strive to follow, 
reach

May I

I That purest heaven, be to
“ Well, mayhap that’ll do as it’s Th® cup of strength in

other souls
some great agony,

a little gell, for they’r easier persuad- Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love’ 
ed to sit in one place nor the lads. Beffet the smiles that have 
I know what the lads are, for I’ve Be the sweet 
had four—four I’ve had, God knows— And in diffusion

I no cruelty, 
presence of a good diffused,

ever more intense !
and if you was to take ’em and tie ®° shall I join the choir invisible, 
’em up they’d make a-fighting and a- Whose music is 

their foibles nor belittle the meanest crying as if you was ringing the 
of them all. She loves them too 
well ever to make fun of them behind 
their backs.
move us to smiles there is no malice 
in her voice, as we seem to hear her 

‘ ITow delightful, how absurd a

the gladness of the 
—George Eliot.world.

pigs. Eh, if it wasn’t a sin to the

“* ïs"“Am.v™abdi„‘,istdnLbon TribBte from, a Leading Ed»-
of ’em to be a little gell—and to CatlOIÜSt.
think as I could ha’ taught her to “ Since boyhood on the old farm I 
scour and mend and the knitting and have followed the career of yooir ex-

But I can teach this ccllent “ Farmer’s Advocate and
un, Master Marner, when she Home Magazine ” with great inter- 

However keenly she might gets old enough.” est—as it has develoned f
fee’, she could always see more keen- “ But she’ll be my little un ” said monthly to a semi-monthly and^hen
ly still 1o insist on the value of Marner, rather hastily, “ sh ’ll be to a weekly, with its many denart
character, on the absolute necessity nobodv else’s ” ments all so ahlv edit any aePart
of right conduct the untainted cul- “No, to be sure, you’ll have a good. ’ I must now express nw an 
ture of the heart as the only aim of right to her if you’re going to be a Preciation of it all ! n Pc
life the oiUy assurance of happiness, father to her and bring hfr up ac the latest deplrtm’enT begTn-’"^^
is the whole of George Eliot s teach- cording. But.” added Mrs. Winthrop Literature and Education “ m
ln-g- ’ =°™intr to. I J,oi'?t which she had Flatness in a nation and greatness
“ THE ADOPTION OF THE BABY,” determined beforehand to touch up- m literature develop tno-otw

on. you must bring her up like thought, and language’ , together’

sssr- f «»rd„ z:9:> si!
body by word or deed.” and evem’ to our “ Fair'cana^a" /’ll benefit
thing, as well as if he was tîe JerT ration of a good ,iteran'
Ihat s what you must do. Master this department in vonr m * •
Marner if you do the right thing bv which goes into Jo Magazine,
the orphin child.” * of the cTnadVUm^9

to ocean. You have struck a happy

crS r** oZ:
for Canadians ^ a good story
stnrHv „ i , s characters are 

" strong, and several false

And when she would
f.

say,
thing is humanity ! 
telligcnce was her dominant charac
teristic.

A large in- everything.

,98
so

m

it

v-J

FROM “ SILAS MARNER.”
“ Thank you kindly,” said Silas, 

“ I’ll be glad if 
But.” he

hesitating a little, 
you will tell me things, 
added, uneasily, leaning forward to 
look at Baby with some jealousy as 
she was resting her head against 
Dolly’s arm and eyeing him content
edly from a distance. “ but I want 
to do things for it myself, else it 
may get fond o’ somebody else and 
not fond o’ me
fending for myself in the hous 
can learn, I can learn.”

■A'

!ii;
liltI by«

oceanThe Choir Invisible.'Hiat strange docility of
I’ve been used to Oh, ma.V I join the choir 

1 Of those immortal dead 
In minds made better 

live

Invisible 
who live 

by their
again

presence—I-A r' V.X said Dolly,‘ Eh,, to be sure,
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The lowerwhen it will be in focus, 
end of the wire is inserted in a bit 
of board that serves for a table.

The legsare swept away. Wishing 
magazine ever-increasing pros
and usefulness,

Yourâ very sincerely,
W. R. MANNING, Principal. 
Co. Model School.

Walker ton, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1905.

orchard it is useful for the detection sect them, if necessary, 
of impurities in small seeds and the can be removed and the lens sup- 
observation of the eggs and certain ported in a handle of twisted wire, 
stages of small insects that are in- In this mounting it can be carried 
jurious to garden and field crops. In in the pocket, and used in the or- 
the household it frequently comes chard or field quite conveniently, 
handy to examine fabrices, food in- An inexpensive form of lens that 
gradients, thistles in the fingers, etc. is convenient for carrying in the 

The most serviceable kind of lens, pocket is known as the bellows 
after one has learned how to use it, lens, 
is the form known as the watch- ed on a pivot that can for use be 
maker’s. It fits under the eyebrow turned out from an upper and lower 
like a monocle, and leaves both plate of vulcanite. When closed the 
hands free to manipulate the object vulcanite plates protect them from

Students some-

ideas
your
perity '3L.L. B., theThomas H. Russell 

editor-in-chief of Webster’s Imperial 
Dictionary, has compiled a little 
book (Geo. W. Ogilvie & Co., Chi
cago, 111., publishers) called “Faulty 
Fiction, or Errors in the Use of the 
English Language.” 
book, of a size that will fit the pock
et conveniently, is well arranged for 
ordinary use, and in it will be found, 
“ boiled down,” a great deal of valu
able information for those who wish 
to use correct English in their ordi
nary speech or in writing. The most 

errors are pointed out and 
the correct form indicated. A very 
useful little book, indeed.

Bruce

One or two lenses are mount-
This littleMagnifying Lenses.

There are but few inexpensive arti
cles capable of contributing more to 
a family’s pleasure and profit than a 
magnifiying lens ; 
article is simply indispensable to a 
pupil in one of the higher classes in 

public school for nature-study 
Around the farm, garden and

dust or scratching, 
times mount this kind as a dissect-

under study.
The tripod is a generally conven-

ient and satisfactory instrument, ing lens, so that both hands may be 
Placed on its legs over small objects free, by inserting a piece of cork that 
lying on the table or a piece of paper fits in the bellows, leaving enough 
or cardboard, such objects are in of the cork outside to receive a wire 
focus, and the hands are free to dis- upon which the lens can be adjusted,

agand such an

common
Hthe mwork.

QUEEN. 56«6 NORWAY’S NEW KING AND '■'jï

ï water supply or food, It 
is but a question of time 
when typhoid germs will 
reach the stomach through 
the water supply or food.

The germs of typhoid, 
like the seeds of other 
vegetable organisms, often 
prove more vigorous when 
transplanted to a new 
soil. This was illus
trated in the various 
camps established during 
the war 
While no soldiers evident
ly ill with typhoid fever 
were received in them, men 
suffering from attacks so 
mild that they did not ap
pear ill brought the infec
tion. By not regarding 
all sewage as capable of 
conveying infection, and 
by omitting disinfection 
of all waste materials, the 
conditions of camp life 
furnished abundant means 
for the contamination of 
drinking water and of 
food, and typhoid of a 
virulent type became 
alarmingly frequent.

No doubt many cases of 
typhoid fever are con
tracted in country dis
tricts, especially by those 
who leave the city in the 
summer.

If all sewage were 
promptly disinfected, ty
phoid fever would become 
extinct. This is most 
difficult except where, by 
a system of perfect piping, 
it is possible to carry the 
waste directly into the 

In inland cities and

mWhen the Norweg
ians had finally decid
ed that it was to 
their best interests to 
have a king and gov
ernment independent of 
Sweden, they began to 
look about them for 

member of roy-

«
i ^*•**38Mm

; j
i ;I

Ü

some
alty worthy of holding 
the sceptre of

with Spain. :Mthe "tiVikings. A few of the
citizens were in favor 
of doing away with 
the kingly offee entire
ly and establishing a 
republican 
government, but the 
majority were desir- 

o f being ruled

1$
■1

form o f II
'MMmis

over by a monarch. 
The son of Sweden’s 
king was thought of 
and an invitation 
given him, but it was 
not accepted, as 
arrangement did not 
meet with his father’s 

Then the

sip 
: y

fM
k; .•$'

kii . ; ; 1
il*

1the

I

m

approval, 
offer of a throne was 
made to Charles, 
Prince o f 
the grandson of old 
King Christian, whose 
daughter is our 
beloved Queen Alex- 

Ile accepted 
condition that a 

plebiscite vote of Nor
wegians should be in 
his favor. On Nov. 
12th this plebiscite 
was taken, giving a 
large majority in favor 
of this popular 
prince. Prince Charles 
should prove a king 
well suited to the free
dom-loving Norweg
ians, for he is almost 
as democratic in his 
ideas as they are, the 

doubt, of

1
Denmark, F ■S

own . X

andra. f ; ..Ion

!
sea.
in country district» there 
is still need for the intro
duction o f improved 
methods of sewage.

In country districts and 
towns where no plumbing 
is employed, but where 
sewage i s deposited 1 n 
open wells, vault» or 
drains, typhoid fever 1» a 
constant menace. In »i»ch 
cases the antiseptic value 
of wood ashes may be 
utilized. Coal ashes may 
likewise be used, but the 
ellects are not so marked
ly germicidal.

The germs of typhoid 
are also killed by prolonged 
exposure to direct sun
light, but in a watery 
medium they sink into the 
soil ; and in soil of cer
tain kinds they may re
main unexposed to the sun 
and In a state capable of 
transmitting infection for

.-a
m

mm
/ ' H
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sa
result, no 
marrying an English 
wife.
Crown Princess

ft
His mother, the ro f

Denmark, was very 
anxious that he should 
wear a crown, 
would have 
pleased if he had mar
ried the young Queen 
of Holland, but now 
that he is king in his 
own right, her 
appointment over the 
failure of her plans 
will be forgotten.

the 
o f

w-’i a ■; $r
and 051

g ■ m 1IÜ
■m

■3

been A a
MÊ6
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Prince Charles of Denmark and Princess Maude of Wales.

Mdis- PJW

Since marrying 
Princess Maude

years.
germs of this disease by 

simple process of antisepsie would 
of water with

Killing the 
some

inefficient.to prevent typhoid 
neglected, or ignored.

improper disposal of sewage lies at the 
matter, for, although all

are”eth. £-g T«SU the reine» Typhoid Fe
has spent much of his time Youths’ Com] 
in England, and has been granted p}opoundL;d, •• Why is typhoid fever
honorary rank in the British army. evalent in autumn ? ’’ It might

The Prince, who will be known as most P-evaient
crowned in just as

and its Causes. *the infection Ifprevent
this disease. Until this is generally 

boiling all water of which there 1» 
question is essential to healthfulne»»

: The question is
mof theroot

sewage may not contain typhoid germs, it 
is possible that it may contain them at any 

Thus it is safest to regard all 
ire as contaminated with typhoid

done,
any
and peace of mind.well be asked, ” Why does ty- tirne. 

sewage 
germs.

If sewage is allowed to contaminate the

Haaken VII., will be ,,
July, but already great preparations phoid feVer prevail at ail 

made in Norway for the 
king, who will

since the used to haveStories of the wealth you 
will not pay to-day'e rent.—Small Lights.1 in both cases,

employed
is much the same

the measures
are being
reception of the new 
receive a hearty welcome.

answer
namely# because
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Keeping “in Touch” with 
Christ.

And Jeeus said, somebody hath touched 
Me : for I perceive that virtue is 
out of Me.—S. Luke VIII. : 46.

iN7 It is wonderful how 1 helpful a literal 
window is—a window through which one 
can see the sky. I always find it easier 
to make prayer a real speaking to a lis
tening God when, like Daniel, I am look
ing through a window, up, up Into in
finite space, 
talnly when gazing up to the solemn 
stars than when the head is buried in the 
hands—at least it is often

;
m -

mgr ■
I? goneI 5)m '

One can find God more cer-{ Only a smile, yes, only a smile.
That a woman o’erburdened with grief 
Expected from you ; twould have given 

relief.
For her heart ached sore the while. 
But,

so.
But there is another reason for keeping 
in touch ” with our unseen Head be

sides the help and happiness it always 
gives to ourselves. The Body of Christ 
is like our own bodies—each member must 
be in constant communication with Him 
or it is helpless.
along which messages flash from head or 
foot to the controlling brain, and they 
are paralyzed at once, 
to give others any real help in their 
spiritual life, let us see to it that 
channels of power from Christ to them. 
To work on our own account would be 
as fruitless as to attempt to 
with a wire which had been cut off from 

cure in which He the central power-house.
7“’ apparen.tly’ a J,aa8ive instrument, not. cannot, move a machine or light a 
ïn other miracles He actively exerted room; it is only a channel for the in-

have°“ - virtue? visib,e *««• which we call electricity. So
.Lh , “ „ taken from Hun- In- it is in spiritual matters.

L, Touching Htm In wJZl tZ T

health^ “0t faU t0 Win the " Pray » without the help of the Holy
7 ' alth°Ugh the multl- SPirit. much less can a ’’ powerWd-

[tudes thronging and touching Him on be spoken without His help. Though 
every side gained no advantage from that angels proclaimed the good tldtogs

i” ,hi d”™T aJ'r M°‘’ e~‘ *v “ “• -or U» 12

changed in these days? See how many part it is man’s high privilege to oro- 
throng Into our churches, pressing close claim the good news of God’^love to a 
to their Lord in His own House. Some sinful world. Angels may well wonder 
go because it is the common custom, that men seem so indifferent to that
some because they have nothing else to great privilege. But to get into helnful
those h 40 “ff thelF friend8_but only " touch ” with men it is most necessary
those who with earnest purpose, are to keep “ in touch ” with God. othT^iZ
reaching out to touch their unseen Mas- mission work at home or abroad will
for 8renfthenTef rdT,.refreahed mOSt 8Urely be * dead **»ure. no matter
for the battle of life. It is the same how prosperous it may appear on the
way when we approach Him in private outside. And it is encouraging to re
prayer. One earnest sentence really member that if you really are “in 
spoken to Him brings a swift and glad touch ” with Him, if you lav all 
answer, and we can go away feeling, like schemes before Him, 
the woman, that He has helped us, that simple, practical fashion, as you would 
prayer is not speaking only into blank of any wise earthly friend, then your 
space. It is the same with hymn sing- words and influence will surely tell for 
ing. You may sing hymn after hymn- good in the end, though you may think 
and enjoy the singing too-and yet never the outlook is very discouraging at first
Then a h°Ug the li8t6nlng L°rd- Time la very precious ; don’t let us waste
Then, perhaps, you rouse yourself and it by letting days and years slip I^av
send a strong Abide with me ” straight without actively touching Christ so that 
up to the Throne, and you are thrilled w. may reflect His light. -^h. ^

through and through with the wonderful turned up to Him must shine 
thought that you have touched the hem who see the good works which d 
of Christ’s garment, that His glorious natural result will be led to gloriiy the 
quickening power has been poured afresh Father in heaven, because it i8g X 
iDl° you’ that a light which

Strange, is it not ? that we who know quench is not 
by happy experience the gladness of an 
upward look to Him, and the sense of 
renewed strength it never fails to bring, 
should drag along so wearily without it 
hour after hour—perhaps day after day.
Baring Gould says that Noah had a win
dow in the roof of the ark, so that when 
he got troubled and discouraged he could 
look up towards Heaven.

i • weary and cheerless, she went
away.

Because, as it happened, that very day 
You were ‘out of touch’

The Farmers’Friendt S
with your

Lord.”
Destroy the nerveCIAIKÏ The account given by three evangelists 

of the woman who was healed simply by 
touching the hem of our Lord’s garment,
is a very strange one ; the miracle______
to stand in a class by itself. Although 
we are told in a general way that people 
were healed of disease by touching Hie 
garment, this is the only particular in
stance recorded of a

E"
So, if we want

we are

Corned
Beef

move a car
t.

The wire does

Perfectly cooked. Deli
ciously seasoned. No 
bone, no waste.

Saves time when work 
is pressing. Saves going 
to the store when roads 
are bad.

A delicious and- nour
ishing dish.

It is Canadian Beef— 
packed in Canada.

Ask for it.

God chooses
Wm
it:
Kb--.
m
m

m■
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| A

E ■Jj Nothing 
1 is too 

I Good 
. for a 
I Good 

Wife

B-2-OJj;

7your
asking advice in|

Whatever reduces the drudgery of 
house work is worth having.

the new century washerV
does away with all hand rubbing, 
do not require to touch the clothes to 
thoroughly clean them, and a tubful 
can be done in five minutes.
^XeddtlnhZ-7,Xeôuarnddea^

crlptive b^kUt*’^ ‘° Send you a d«-

You

RINGS
A S

GIFTS very plain 
no sorrow or pain can 

an earthly and natural, 
but a heavenly and supernatural THE DOWSWUL MFC CO. LTD.. HAMILTON, CANglory.

" Only a day, yes, only a day,
But, oh 1 can you guess, my friend. 
Where the Influence reaches and where 

it will end 
Of the hours that 
The Master's 

Me.’
And fruitless and vain will

s?@D Have You Seen the Handsome Catalogue of
- y

you frittered away ? 
command ie, ' Abide in'"mm. He could not 

I see the waves or the drowning people,
I but his thoughts were lifted up after his 

eyes up to God—and he goes on to say : 
“It is very true that you have your home 
duties set you by God. 
got the cooking and washing and mend
ing for your husbands and children. You 
have the cradles to rock, and stockings 
to darn, and the floors to scrub, and the 
potatoes to peel. Well, well, well l Of

your service 

If ' out of touch ’ with your Lord.”
be

There are about 275 different 
rings illustrated in our new cata
logue, varying in price from

att6nd at
dressing •

«—<■ ABîSP&jyI co..^
Ont.

You wives have It is a very solemn 
a life here in 
souls, because no

thing to be living 
a world full of immortal

WO

time and tor eternity A ____ , *
Canadian author, oilbert Parker 
scribes in one of his books how ’ 
lawyer in Montreal who had lost hi. 
faith deliberately helped 
faith of 
when he had

75c. to $750.00
■

It is now being issued ; if yc i 
have nut already received one, send 
us voiir address fi>r

. course you must do this, 
you to do this, 
this.

God expects 
It is your duty to do 

But then, don’t occupy your minds 
only with the cradle, and the stockings, 
and the floors, and the potatoes, 
a hole in the roof of your house, 
up I

a copy.
paper when you write, ad-a clever

to destroy the 
Years after,

D. R. DINGWALL,I Have 
Look 

Think of

a younger man. oiii

I

above. Let your heart be there. Your nn(j borne bitZ60 e8Sly bad taken
Never allow your ^ndT themiscZi hfe(WaS Ut^ ^

j minds to be engrossed by the cares and tj,e ga(j e* ”e had done.
‘ ■tidies of the things of earth. Always think

!• eep an opening towards Heaven, through Think of 
which you can look up to God e -hrone.” lived *
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Look up to God I

Pwi^i the Late Bishop BaldwinHeaven. he
root

I spiritual nature will be smothered If there
. ----- j be no opening 'for it. f1ram®ngntogetherDlw‘?t1Paper’ 8uitable *« 

eral servi^d memoir- ‘he fun-
price for the two T °? the occasion; 
«100; cash with orde'r 8et9’one
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11 Better Flour, 
Better Bread”

OGILVIE’SROYALHOUSEHOLDFLOUR
In three very important particu
lars, viz.: .Its “risingqualities,’’ 
the quality of the gluten, and the 
color—“As white as the driven 

“ Royal 
Household ” Flour is supe
rior to all others. You just try it.

snow ” — OGILVIE’S

THE
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ao email that It is hardly considered 
worth mentioning to the children in 
day echoole. 
ending in a shameful death—apparently a 

But it has been working like 
an invisible leaven through society ever 
since, not because of the wonderful works 
that were done—miracles are considered 
more of a hindrance than a help to be
lief in those days—but simply and solely

because no one has been able to find a 
daw in the character so simply described 
in the Gospels. A holy life can only be 
lived by one in touch with the Iloly One 

morality may be attained without it, 
but holiness stands on a far higher level. 
Our aim, surely, is holiness ; 
continually lift up our hearts and put 
out the hand of faith to touch and draw 

virtue” from the Great Healer, not for-

getting that even the power to touch Him 
must come from Him alone.
" The Master came and touched my hands 

(And might was in His own !),
But mine since then have powerless 

been,
Save His are laid thereon.
'And it is only thus,’ said He,
'That I can work My works through 

Thee.* ”

" %our
Only a very short Life, THE ;3g

Liver and Stomach mfailure.

cause more human misery 
than any other Organs in 
the human body.

■so let us

11laHOPE.

MOTHER
SEIGEL’S SYRUP

.1
GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.

4

said 
Sin- 

who had

O—h !
little Aleck 
clair,
been enjoying Jim
mie’s prank huge
ly ; he was—”

“ That’ll do, Aleck, I didn’t ask 
James is quite able to tell 

Now, James !”

Thomas relaxed 
a little, but not 
unduly.

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER III.—Continued.

He was
what
before

not 
was 
him.

“ Now we will get that ‘ sentries

sure
yet

inie could do it much better. The
old man, however, insisted, saying shriek.’ See, Thomas, like this a 
that he had no great liking for this little,” and she read the words with 

” l-I-I was only just doing that,” Part of the examination, and would j,ne expression.
wish to reserve himself, with the 
master’s permission, for the “ arith
metic ” class.

you. 
me himself.

said Jimmie, sober enough now, and 
terrified at the results of his mis
chief.

“ Doing what ?” said the master.

“ You must put more pith, 
force, into those words,
Speak out, man !” interjected the 
minister, who was wishing it was 
all over.

" Now, Thomas, I think this will 
be the last time. You have done 

“ You must all do your best now, very well, but I feel sure you can 
his finger the bows of Betsy Dan’s to help me,” she said, with a ' smile do better.” 
apron-strings. that brought an answering smile The minister’s wife

” Oh, I see. You were annoying flashing along the line. Even Thomas as she said this, with so 
Elizabeth while she was reading. No Thomas Finch allowed his stolid face fascinating a smile that the frown 
wonder she found it difficult. Now, a gleam of intelligent sympathy, on Thomas’ face deepened into a 
do you think that was very nice ?” which, however, he immediately sup- hideous scowl, and he planted him- 

Jimmie twisted himself into a semi- pressed, for he remembered that the self with a do-or-die expression in
next turn was his, and that he must every angle of his solid frame. Real- 
be getting himself into the appear- izing th,e extreme necessity of the 
ancé of dogged desperation which moment, he pitched his voice several 

looked frightened, came round the he considered suitable to a reading tones higher than ever before in his 
class, and up to the master. exercise. life inside a house and before people,

” Now, then, continued the mas- «< Now Thomas ” said the minister’s and made his final attempt, 
ter, facing Jimmie round in front wifQ sweeliy and Thomas plunged ” An - hour - passed - on :
of Betsy Dan, who was still using hcavilv awoke :
her apron upon her eyes, ” tell ,, ‘ , ,. ... , That-bright-drcam-WAS-his-last.
Elizabeth you are sorry.” They fought like bra e men, And noW, feeling that Hie crisis

Jimmie stood in an agony of silent long was upon him, and confusing speed
awkwardness, curving himself in ” Oh, Thomas, I think we will wjth intensity, and sound with pas-
varying directions. try that man’s verse again, with 8ion he rushed his words, with ever-

“ Are you sorry ?” the cries of battle in it, you know. increasing speed, into a wild yell.
.. y c c o.” I am sure you can do that well.” •• He - woke - to - hear - his - sen-
" Well tell her so” It was all the same to Thomas, tries - shriek - to - arms - they - come -
Jimmie drew a long breath and There were no words he could not the - Greek - THE - GREEK I"

braced himself for the ordeal. . He spell, and he saw no reason why be There was a moment of startled
stood a moment or two, working his should not do that verse as well as stiUness, then, " tchik ! tchik !” It
eyes up shyly from Betsy Dan’s any other. So with an extra knit-
shoes to her face, caught her glane- ting of his eyebrows, he set forth
ing at him from behind her apron, doggedly.
and began, ” I-I-I’m (tchik ! tchik !) “An - hour - passed - on - the - 
sor-ry,” (tchik). Betsy Dan’s look Turk - awoke - that - bright - dream-

too much for the little chap’s was - his - last.
Thomas s voice fell with the un

varying regularity of the beat of a 
trip-hammer.

“ He - woke - to - hear - his - sen- 
- to - arms - they - 
Greek - the

more 
Thomas. m

@TâTË]
I® I
Steed mins

m
Mrs. Murray, seeing that it would 

repressing a smile at Jimmie’s woe- please the dominie, took the book, 
begone face.

“ Just-just that ! 
touched gingerly with the point of

with a spot of color coming in her 
and Jimmie delicate, high-bred face.

:4fi
looked at 411•41

rmm
A

4circle.
” N-o-o.”

SOOTHINGJ immieCome here, James !”

Powders
the-Turk- mRelieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

M

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN.

WALWORTH,

EEEE SURREY,
ENGLAND.

Jimmie again, bolding his nosewas
and swaying in a vain effort to con
trol a paroxysm of snickers at 
Thomas’ unusual outburst.

like a match to powder. 
Again the whole school burst into a 
roar of uncontrollable laughter. Even 
the minister, the master, and the 
dominie, could not resist. The only 
faces unmoved were those of Thomas 
Finch and the minister’s wife. He 
had tried his best, and it was to 
please her, and she knew it.

A swift, shamed glance round, and 
his eyes rested on her face.

They come !’ different- face was sweet and grave and she 
These words jeaned toward him and said, ” Thank

That was well done.”

Silk Remnants -,
It was

. 41!was
FOR FANCYWORK, ETC., "ISgravity.

A roar swept over the school-hoiuse.
Even the grim dominie’s face re-
^Go to your seat and behave your- tries - shriek 
self,” said the master giving Jimmie come - the -
a .light cufl. " Now. Margaret. hVB™k<Âomas, wait . minute.

Margaret's was the difficult verse. You see you must speak the» words.
But to Margaret’s quiet voice and I» arm+v:
gentle heart£ were^shrieïed by the sentries, and you, Thomas.
battle-cry was fo st show that in your read- And Thomas, still looking at her,
with even tone, and unmodulated by yo m, flushed to his hair roots and down
any shade of passion she ° Speak them out, man,” said the the back of his neck, while the scowl
4?’ , ,T°Trr wk i ’ nor was her minister, sharply, and a little ner- on his forehead faded into a frown,
Greek The Giee tle voiusly, fearing that his wife had and then into smoothness,
voice to be moved from its g ■ undertaken too great a task, and “ And if you always try your best 
monotonous flow even by' “e hating to see her defeated. like that, Thomas, you will be a

c ' •< Now, Thomas,” said Mrs. Mur- great and good man some day.”
And remember Her voice was low and soft, as if 

intended for him alone, but in the 
that followed the 

heart
Thomas was sur-

:: *■2 CENTS A PACKAGE
Greek

,75

• IsThat
.; ’

m
•t-m1

A
Ü
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mcry of Bozzaris, 
last armed foe expires !”

** Next,” said the dominie, glad to 
get on with h.is task.

The master breathed freely, 
alas for his hopes, the minister spoke

. mray, ” try again, 
the sentries shrieked these words,
‘ To arms !’ and so on.”

Thomas squared 
spread his feet apart,
wrinkle to his frown, and a deeper prised to 
note of desperation to his tone, and 
began again.

“ An - hour - passed - on - the - 
Turk - awoke - that - bright - dream- expression was struggling for utter 
was_” ance. “ Here, take me,” it said ;

The master shuddered. ” all that I have is thine,” and later
“ Now, Thomas, excuse me. That’s flays brought the opportunity to 

better, but we can improve that yet.” prove it.
Mrs. Murray was not to be beaten. The rest of the reading lesson 

attention of the whole school, passed without incident, 
to Jimmie Cameron, as well as there pervaded the whole school that 

that of the visitors, was now con- feeling of reaction which always suc- 
centrated upon the event.” coeds an emotional climax. The mas-

“ See ” she went on, “ each phrase ter decided to omit the geography 
< An hour passed on : the and grammar classes, which should 

Now, try that far.” have immediately followed, and have
once, and so allow both

Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 
to remove them All new, bright pieces, corners, 
squares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful designs. 
15 choice pieces in each package, also velvet and 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 pack
ages 5 cents. 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 pack
ages for 81, postpaid. Address—

ssudden silence
his shoulders, laughter it thrilled to every 

added a in the room,

when,

■ |
■•■till

fin himself trying to 
swallow a lump in his throat, and 
to keep his eyes from blinking; and 
in his face, stolid and heavy, a new

; >,1up.
thinkBut, Margaret, do you 

Bozzaris cheered his men in so gentle 
a voice as that ?”

Margaret smiled sweetly, but re
mained silent, glad to get over the

THE EXCELLO COMPANY,
East Orange, New Jersey. mSquare Pianos. 41

verse.
” Wouldn’t try itlike to -you

again ?” suggested the minister. 
Margaret flushed up at once.
“ Oh, no,” said his wife, who had 

flushing face.

Wu have on hand lti square pianos— all good 
musical instruments, suitable for practice pur
poses, at prices fromIndeedThe

even ¥$60 to $125.Margaret’s
not supposed to be sol-

noticed
a?“ Girls are 

diers, are they. Margaret ?
Margaret flashed a grateful 

at her.
mlook At $4 and $5 pen month.

by itself.
Turk awoke.’

Again Thomas tried, this time with dinner at
The visitors ap- children and visitors time to recover 

tone for the spelling and arithmetic 
I was of the afternoon.

The dinner was an elaborate and

That’s a boy’s verse.”
” Ay ! that it. is,” said the old 

“ and T would wish very

Write us for particulars.

The Mason &Risch Piano Co.,dominie ;
much that Mrs. Murray would con-

complete success, 
plauded.
“Ah, that’s it, Thomas, 

could do it.”

LIMITED.
duct this class.’’ •

But the minister’s wife would not 
hear of it, protesting that the dom-
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appalling variety of pies and cakes, be bad manners to take a second 
served by the big girls and theiç sis- piece of cake or pie unless specially 
ters, who had recently left school, pressed : but their eager, bulging 
and who consequently bore themsel- eyes revealed only too plainly their 
ves with all proper dignity and im- heart’s desire, and the kindly waiters 
portance. Two of the boys passed knew their duty sufficiently to urge 
round a pail of water and a tin cup. a second, third, and fourth supply of 
that all the thirsty might drink, the toothsome currant or berry pie. 
From hand to band, and from lip to the solid fruit cake, or the oily 
lip the cup passed, with a fine con- doughnut, till the point was reached 
tempt of microbes. The only point where desire failed, 
of etiquette insisted upon was that 
no “ leavings *’ should be allowed to 
remain in the cup or thrown back in
to the pail, but should be carefully 
flung upon the floor.

There had been examination feasts ..... .. . 0. , . _
in pre-historic days in the Twentieth llttle1AIeck Sinclair, Jimmie s special 
school, when the boys indulged in confidant- 
free fights at long range, using as 
missiles remnants of pie-crust and but remained silent.

What ! eaten ten doughnuts ?” 
them deadly enough to “ bloody ” a asked the master, feigning alarm, 
nose or black an eye. But these “ He’s got four in his pocket, 
barbaric encounters ceased with too,” said Aleck, in triumph.
Archie Munro’s advent, and now “ He’s got a pie in his own pock- 
the boys vied with, each other in et,” retorted Jimmie, driven to re- 
" minding their manners.” Not only taliate. 
was there no snatching of food or

•«a
5S5S!

I
Jr vr

JPvIP 9
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Papa’s Calendar. ■' Ha ! ha ! There she is again ! ” 
And just as stuck up as ever.”

The other children must have liked ,the 
lane and the brook as well as she. There 
they were, and the saucy boy stooped to 
pick up a bit of dirt to throw at her as 
she hurried by.

But it was never thrown, for as he 
raised his arm he caught sight of some
thing which made his face turn pale.

“ The baby ! ” he screamed.
Elsie looked where he pointed. Down 

the bank the poor little unkept two-year- 
old had made his way, and had crept 
upon a log which lay in the water close 
to the shore. From this he had climbed 
to another and another log, until he now 
stood balancing himself upon one which 
lay next to the dark water beyond.

With shrieks for help the boy rushed to
ward the mills, while his sister ran wildly 
about, screaming, “ Mamma ! 
ma ! ”

“ Have some more, Jimmie. Have 
a doughnut,” said the master, who 
had been admiring Jimmie’s gastro
nomic achievements.

This is my Sunday head of hair, 
All whirly, twirly curls,

A bow of ribbon tied with care. 
Like all the other girls.

bi

? m
“ He’s had ten a’ready,” shouted

And this is how on weekra-days 
I start To go to school, 

Jimmie smiled in conscious pride, My pigtails plaited evenly
The.parting drawn by rule.

" cake, whose consistency rendered
But spite of all that I can do,.

Upon a Saturday,
This is the way my hair will look, 

When I come in from play.PS
ifcv

m r I am my papa’s calendar ;
He often will declare 

That he can tell what day it is 
By looking at my hair.

A pie !” exclaimed the master, 
exhibition of greediness, but there “ Better take it out. A pocket’s 
was a severe repression of any ap- not the best place for a pie. Why 
parent eagerness for the tempting don’t you eat it, Aleck ?” 
dainties, lest it should be suspected 
that such were unusual at home, full up.”
Even the little boys felt that it would

» 'g:i mam
“ I can’t,” lamented Aleck. “ I’m Not Stuck Up. Elsie was older than either of them. 

Swiftly into her little head 
thoughts of stories she had heard about 
the folly of people allowing themselves 
to become frightened in times of danger 
instead of trying to do their beet to help. 
She ran down the bank, and, before the 
boy had reached the mill, was setting 
her feet upon the logs.

Her head grew dizzy as they tipped and 
rolled under, and she half thought of go
ing back.

Rife* -
& (Continued on page 1752.) " Well, you do look like camea posy, sure 

enough,” said Susan, the maid, as Elsie 
walked through the hall.ON SOME CONTRASTS.iv

“ Where are
you going this nice morning ? ”

” I’m going down to poor old Aunt
HI. Dinah’s, to take her some flowers,” said 

Elsie.WHAT ONE MAN CAN DO, ANOTHER CAN DO. She says she gets ‘ pow’rful 
tired in dis Norf country seein’ so few 
flowers.’ ”And just here comes in another 

The writer says :
“ With £20 a man here is 

thing of a capitalist.

with. He is going home this year— 
second-class in a C. P. R. steamer, 

some- The fare to .Liverpool will cost him 
In England ^7 10s. Whoever heard of the Eng- 

all he can do with it is to put it laboring man taking seven ocean
in tt\e post-office savings department return voyages for a holiday in 20 Susan, 
at 2i per cent. ; but here it will years ? His imagination would not 
get him 100 acres, and leave him carry him further than a day trip, 
with £15 with which to build a log omce in a lifetime, by a Belle steam- 
house. By working in the summer er to Boulogne and back, 
partly for himself and partly for 
other farmers, he can keep himself 
going in fair çomfort ; and another

&
But she heard a pitiful little 

cry from the baby, and could not find it 
in her heart to turn her back upon him. 
Nearer and nearer she came, and had al
most reached him, when he slipped into 
the water.

contrast.
Susan laughed and Elsie went out in 

the garden.
Anyone who had seen the dear little 

maiden would surely have agreed with
Elsie threw herself at full

She walked about, taking in the full length on the log, and stretching out her
sweetness of the early June day, wonder- arm could just lay hold of his dress. She
ing if ever a day had been quite so per- grasped it tightly, holding

. And SO ,ect before. Every dewdrop added a her might as the cruel water
far from such a man having land of brightness to the smile with which the termined to sweep her away.

own land. It is not his fault that his environ- “ Don’t be
but 1 am put

ting the case of my Bristol friend 
in this way, in order to bring into 
clear relief the prosperity of the 
laboring classes of Canada.
not to be compared with the want taking you for.” 
of means and narrow social limita
tions of the laboring man in Eng- road, 
land.”

mm
on with all 

seemed de-
hH j

sorry because I pick you, 
you beauties ! ” said Elsie. ” I know 
it s nice to stay here in the sunshine and 
just look pretty; but mamma says every
thing ought to be good for something 

It is els« besides that. And that’s what I’m

” You’re a brave little girl,” said the

while
ment is what it is ;Thus, in a few years he would lay 

the foundations of independence, 
nearly all the men in the camp here 
have done, for each of them, in 
part of ’New Brunswick or another, 
has a farm of his own, with wife and 
children, who keep the cattle fed in 
his absence.

man who carried her to the bank, 
another brought the baby.as

Someone at the door wishesone to see
you, Elsie,” said her mother to her the 
next morning.

A very dirty, bareheaded, barefooted 
little boy stood there with a great bunch 
of wild flowers which he offered to Elsie,

■
But outside the garden, 

Elsie
and down the 

some things not so 
pleasant as the owers and the birds.

I ne keynote to success, not only Three shabby, unwashed little children—a saying ; 
in the lumber camps of the Maritime b°y and a girl and a baby—were playing 
Provinces, but in any part of the in the sand.
Dominion, is a dogged determination 
to succeed, added to vigorous health 
and abstemious habits, 
dustries call for more knowledge and 
skill than others, notably that of 
the lumber trade, but the writer of 
the article in the English paper from
which I have so freely quoted has anyone to talk so. 
certainly established his point, not Aunt Dinah was sitting alone in her 
only by precept, but by practice, little house- looking wistfully
that even a newcomer, ignorant of lhe beautiful world outside, when E’sie
the woodman’s art, can win his came to her window and held up the
bread at lumbering in New Bruns- dowers.
wick and Quebec. Should he find A ou se for all de world jes’ like a
himself stranded therein, and unable, summer mornin’ yo’self, honey,” she «aid
for a time, at least, to attain the as. I^isle ,ound a vase for the flowers
goal of his ambition, the building Aunt Dinah.” said Elsie, soberly ”i,
up for himself and family a home any harm to like to have
upon the fruitful prairies of the clothes and look nice ? ”
limitless Northwest, he knows Any harm 1
that everything comes to him
who waits especially if while
he waits he works. H. A. B.

Of course, a man who 
can bring capital with him has a 

he can buy the 
best land, with the greatest accessi
bility to the railway, 
which is already cleared and stocked, 
but, as I have said before, many of 
the most successful farmers

great advantage ;I
” You ain’t stuck, 

no end o’ sorry I said 
laid right down

up a mite, and I’m 
You

on the dirty log with all 
your clean things on—and if you hadn’t— 
we—we shouldn’t a’ had 
house this mornin’.”

or a farm you was.My, ain’t she dressed up nice ? ” ex
claimed the girl, as she looked at Elsie 

“ I know she’s

I
I

Some in- stuck up ! ” said the 
Folks like that always is stuck 

She thinks

in the
Province are men who began with
out capital, took up land, and by 
labor in the woods, winter by win
ter, earned the money for the de
velopment of their properties. And 
what one man can do, another can 

Even if an immiVrnnt does not 
take up land he can live well—pro
vided that he will work hard 
keep away from the drink.”

any—baby to ourboy.
up., more of her clean duds
n anything else in the world.”
Elsie thought itI Seeburn, Man., Oct. 21st 1905 

Dear Editor,—1
very disagreeable for

my first letter in 
print, so I am going to try again. My

at ,ather takes u,e ” Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and we ail like it
reading the ” Children’s 
would like to know 
birthday is on the 
January 26th. 
cold

saw
| weedo.I
: very much. I enj oy

and ('ornt r.” I
il any other girl’s 

same clay as mine— 
I will be fourteen, 

is coming on.
We are going to have 

our school on the 6th of 
My uncle is building 

1 like staying with

THE EXCEPTION PROVES THE 
RULE.

“ Take the case of the Bristol 
I have mentioned, 
twenty years, and owns four hundred 
acres.

Theweather 1 dreadman
He has been here winter coming.

■ a concert in 
November, 
house.

on clean
He does not work them 

now, because he finds farming lone
some, and is one of those talkative 
people who cannot live happily with
out a succession of new faces and 
unfamiliar voices.

a nice 
my uncle. I 

I hope my 
way to the uaste-

, Why, bres*
heart, didn’t de gobd Lord 
you jes’ to

your little 
make such as

like de flowers 7’’"’ * Shinin’ ^ beami“’ 

”1 don’t know, Aunt i;_ 
little girl, shaking her head 

It seems to

guess I will come to a close, 
letter will not find the 
basket.

I
(1 ood-bye.
Your sincere friend,

I

I Dinah,” said theHence, by choice, 
he follows the life of a laborer— 

an axe in the woods, or, 
summer, behind

I very gravely. 
me that little girls ought 

more than flowers.

ELLA E. PUFF.For Every Day.
We should be glad of everything that 

has come to us, no matter if it ls 
row or pain, when we find that 
perience

now with 
in the 
team.

to be good for 
they weren’t If Woodward, B.someone’s ,, ° - Oct. 21sl, 1905.

time'l ,°USm I)orothy.—This is the first 
time I have written to you 
a farm.

meant to be 
n’t have been able 
talk, and do lots

so, they would- 
to walk about 

of other things.

sor- 
our ex-

flts someone else’s need—that 
someone else can build on our lives—M. 
D. Babcock.

■ Yet, with all his instability of 
character, he has been seven times 
across the Atlantic to see his own 
people. He takes holidays with the 
frequency of a second-rate actor's
«7iTeS*' * an(* as long duration 
When his funds run out—I imagine 
that much of them goes into the 
publican’s till in “ treating ” friends 
—he comes out here again to his 
farm, and gets other work forth-

and 
would I live on 

a threshing ma
lle is going to get 

likes threshing very 
•ave lots of rides on it. He 
° Khurne '«'id threshes. Some 

K" :'V‘r with him, and I like go- 
1,11,1 and see them thresh- 

have 121

■ My papa hasthey ? ’
chine and 

But another 
well.

Dat’s more’n I 
I don’t make

un engine', 
one.can tell, honey.

you’ll be ’nough 
some time.” goes over t

said Elsie, as she days 1
saving good-bye to ing

# ing.

1 no doubt 
sight better n a flower 

I’d like to be 
walked

The question ls not at what door of 
fortune’s palace shall

■
now,’we enter In, but 

what doors does she open to us —Burns. away, after■ Aunt Dinah. ov.-r

M
She did not like toWe must learn to bear and work before 

we can spare etrength to dream.—E 8 
Phelpe.

Every year 
I think I

acres, 
acr.-s of wheat.children again, so she went down^ ,2

lane, which brought her out by the river 
just above the y rlvcr

grow 12:
close now.

\ Your loving friend, 
JEAN McMYN

«awmllls.

BBHilM»
■■HH

(aged 8 years old).
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If we had our immense store in the heart of Winnipeg we could not offer you more convenience, 
more economy or greater facilities for buying the right kind of goods than we do now by

- ’ ::tIPREPAYING FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES
to Winnipeg. There are many railway stations outside of Winnipeg, even many places in British 
Columbia, whereto the rates are the same as from Toronto to Winnipeg. To all such stations charges 
are fully paid. To all other places in the West you only pay the difference in charges from Winni
peg to your home. *

For instance : A 10-pound parcel from Toronto to Rossland, B. C., is $1.50. A 10- 
pound parcel from Winnipeg to Rossland, B. C., is $1.25. Amount paid by us to Winni
peg is $1.10. Amount to be paid by customer is 40c. Saving to the customer 85c., com
pared with goods bought in Winnipeg.

ASK THE EXPRESS AGENT OF YOUR TOWN ABOUT IT

" Ü

W
Im 4sfi. ■n !■Ipfifipni VGIRLS’ N

AND *8
MThis affords you the same saving opportunities as those enjoyed by every Toronto citi

zen, because you get the very same goods at the very same prices as those sold over our 
counters. Remember what it means to you to get “SIMPSON” styles in Men’s and 
"Women’s Clothing, such as are worn in New York, London, Paris, Berlin or Vienna. Not 
only do “SIMPSON” goods represent the latest 
styles, hut they bear the “Simpson Stamp” of 
reliability as well. Try us, and on every order 
you send us of $25.00 or over we will

BOYS’ KNITTED
WOOLLEN TOQUES.

From 26c. to SOc.

$58
;ig

Order No. F. A. 1

A SPLENDID NOVELTY INJ})
m

If' LADIES’ COATSPREPAY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES OV

except on heavy Hardware, Refrigerators, 
Furniture, Crockery, Wall Paper, Baby Car
riages and Groceries. If you have not as yet 
received our Catalogue, write us immediately. 
You need it. It’s mailed free.

Y, For new styles in Ladies’ Garments our Store 
stands without a peer in the country. No 
sooner have new creations made their appearance 
in one of the great fashion centres than they may 
be found in our magnificent and up-to-date 
departments. Here, for instance, is a very new 
and attractive Coat, made of dark tweeds in black, 
myrtle or navy blue colors, mixed with white, in 
very pretty patterns. They are made in loose 
back-pleated style, with empire yoke. I net6Ad 
of a shawl collar, as shown In 
illustration, the Coat is made with 
a regula
tion dou- S 
ble-breast- M 
ed coat col- || 
lar; justthe 
right thing 
for Winter 
wear. The ^ 
yoke and the l<rfw 
sleeves are lined 
with very heavy 
Italian mercer
ised. It is a 
beautiful model, 
full of attractive
ness, and made 
according to the 
very latest crea
tion. As we make 
them in our own 
workrooms, we 
can easily guar
antee them to 
fit and give you 
all the satisfac
tion you might 
expect.

** * S
■M

"Mg
-

i
§

FOR elegant and stylish
W fp

HEIR SEAL JACKETS Bit.mi t|t|

tTt fur values we ever put on sale and you know 
what it means when Simpson’s make such a state
ment A regular $40.00 value, but we offer it for 
#32 50. This Coat is manufactured in our own work
rooms which gives us complete control over quality, 
fit, finish and price. It’s made with ad<*>P 
storm collar and large revers and cuffs The ™ we 
use are all of the highest grade near seal. The ‘m g 
■ nf a sunerior quality brown satin. The coat has a

Order No F.A. 3-
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$32.50. V
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’ i
1FUR GAUNTLET MITTS.

ANOTHER
SIMPSON BARGAIN.

AUSTRALIA 
WOMBAT MITTS.

$2.79.

TWO SPECIALS IN < \\ ■
» f-M
• .fllTHIS IS A SPLENDID

■ I «
BARGAIN.; i

3Himf
W r

IM ITATION
Order No. 

F.A. 5.1 Order No. F. A. 2.
buffalo

1

& JPT),

$9.85A SIMPSON 
BARGAIN

DO NOT MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY.
t $9,85FUR MITTS. $2.79

it •7.$1.50.

$1.50 Order No. F.A. 4.

as*
I fSIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITED.THE
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Dec. 18-tl 
Amos 

J an. 10.- 
land, 

.Jan. 19t 
Ont.,

A few y 
to widen 
while the 
serious 1 
much cor 
" Count 

“ Never 
thrifty 
barrows.”
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Condensed advertisements will be ihserW 
under this heading at one cent Per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word
xsr ars,;,, "stitr k

our

,-kj
and

Salaried Daughters. that would have been paid a nurse. nary human girl content him ? However,
Both these salaried daughters were happy. I’ll keep my eyes open for the paragon*
contented and efficient, and each had a for with all those good qualities and 
feeling of independence and self-reliance complishments he will assuredly be worth 
never to be attained under the “ allow
ance ” system or the usual haphazard ap
peal to father for money to gratify needs 
or whims.

| 1 ^ >’°u want a Barred Rock cockerel? We 
* , can sU|)piy yoll if yo„ order soon. Price 

Bertie. Man W‘U please you- Wnl- Patterson,

fe” very choice Golden Wyan

In Celebration of the Apple. I I,»Av.SM5,SS3nKi!kT?2fS?S
Many and beautiful are our Canadian | Mam °r cockerel matin8s. Geo. Wood, HoUand, 

fruits, but the apple is one of the best 
and most beautiful, and the apple 
chard, in its time either of bloom or 
harvest, one of the loveliest of all rural

now scenes. Little wonder that it has in all i mnirrmrao ------------------------------------------- -
This is a return in ages inspired even the untaught rustic I I sain • 1M of best duality for

a novel way to the good old plan of to fancies, folk-rhymes and proverbs, dress ScF^Headi^v f^‘°8' Ad‘
primitive times, when no girl was eligible The healthfulness of the apple is cele- !
to marriage until she had a ” hatching- brated by many of them, and its pro- lûro“KÛ Tourist (Jar to Cali- 
chest,” full of linen and clothes of her ventlve and curative properties are con- I IOriila and Colorado,
own spinning, weaving and sewing. In trasted favorably with the powers I Vla Chicago Great Western Railway
those days daughters were thus given an of the physician : I Omaha, and O. R. I. * p. Ry t-
opportunity to earn their own dowry in I Francisco, leaves Minneapolis »
the home, although they received no cash. Apple a day, keep the doctor away— at- Paul 8.80 p. m. every Tuesday.

hether the work of the salaried daugh- Apple at night, starve him outright— Irlvee» San Francisco, 4.S8 p, m an
ter be as housekeeper, nurse or social Apple each meal, and one for sleep, Saturday. This ear runs through’ the
secre ary it is a better preparation for Kill him and shroud him and bury him I most beautiful scenery in the Rocky
married life than most outside occupa- deep ! I Mountain». Low rate». ^
tions. The plan does not in any way I mation apply to any Great Wester™
abrogate filial affection or its implied A more graceful recommendation-even e«ent. or J. p. Elmer. G. p. A. St
duties. Where a daughter stays at home though the hygiene of its last injunction I Paml> *»*“• 
from a sense of duty to her mother, the may be questioned-is that addressed to 
approval of a good conscience and the girls only : 
verbal recognition of her value are not 

To ask a father for aIw^s sufficient to alleviate the feeling 
money is as disagreeable as to ask a °* dissatisfaction and unrest caused by her 
husband. If she earns it, she ought not de'ire to realize her economic entity, 
to have to receive it as a gift. When ** is- after all, only a phase of the 

are young we clamor for justice ; 66,1 enal difficulty that parents.
’ when we get older we are more humble m°thers especially, have in knowing that 
■ and glad to be treated with generosity. thelr children have grown up. Mothers 

The daughter in the home knows that she are apt to try to prolong the Little Lord 
will receive the same treatment whether Fauntleroy period as far as possible, and 
she is good-natured and helpful or dis- they kecP their daughters in 
agreeable and lazy, and who has an dresses until they look like ostriches. It 
ethical nature so stout as to resist such ia a rare 
a demoralizing influence as this ?

At this period of her life, when 
, most energetic and ambitious, and 

■/' needs w«rk and responsibility, the young 
woman is either not given anything of 
importance to do, or receives no specific 
compensation for her indefinite and vol
untary services.

" How to Keep the Boys on the 
Farm ? " was a question much debated 
a few years ago. Many solutions were 
offered ; none very adequate, if 
judge from 
growth of cities. *• How to Keep the 
Girla in the Home ?” Is a very similar 
and more important problem now de
manding attention. That it is desirable 
that a daughter should remain in her 
father’s house during that period of in
definite length that comes between the 
end of school life and the beginning of 
matrimony is generally agreed. She is 
better protected (there, physically and 
morally, and her parents feel that they 
have a right to her companionship, since 
thqy have, perhaps, deprived themselves 
of it for years while she was at school, 
and they must anticipate another

ac-

seeing. D. D.we may 
the census returns of the

Her earnings the salaried daughter can 
use as she pleases, spending it for her 
clothes, and in gifts, charity and pleas
ures. II1IIÜHÜIBor-

If she puts part of it in the 
savings bank, as she should, she provides 
her own dowry, just as many girls 
do by outside work.

and
more complete separation in the course of
the next few years.

At the same time the feeling that leads 
the young woman to leave the home to 
seek economic independence is a normal 
and creditable

P- m.,
Ar

il) very adult, able- 
bodied and capable Individual ought to 
earn his or her own living and in such 
a way as to realize it. No matter how 
useful a daughter ia in the home, 
usually thinks.

one. For full infor-

she■? GENUINE MAINITE SLED.and often not without 
reason, that her work is not appreciated 
at its full value. Maids who seek a rosy cheek 

Orchard-way go faring.
Apples ruddy, apples sleek.
Six a day seven days a week— 

Show nor stint nor sparing. 
Pluck and eat, sour or sweet. 

Seed and core and paring.

£
we and

No. 60,2X6, 6-ft., 814.00 No. 70i, 21x6 7-ft *19 00 
No. 70. 2 X 6, 7-ft.. *15.00 No. 7$. x 6\ Ul] *WX)

Guaranteed to be the best sled made in the U S
ATNA IRON WORKS, ST. CLOUD, MINN.

Many rhymes, most of which 
traced to Dorsetshire, ■ and are composed 
in the Dorset dialect, relate to old cus
toms observed at planting—or harvest- 
time.

can- be

short

STAMMERERSwoman who can delegate re- 
sponsibility, even to hired help, and it is 
much harder for her to take her daughter 
into partnership than it is for 
to take his son.—[The Independent.

- Sometimes the first mug of cider 
from the press was carried to the 
chard and drunk to the health 
oldest

or-IH she is
most

of the
or finest tree, at the roots of 

which the lees were poured, 
briefest and simplest of these 
healths fairly 
Dorset farmer, it will be noted, did not 
transpose his v’s and w’s, in the fashion 
made familiar to us by Sam Weller and

Wm t -»*t the cause 
duv ii inr»I Kiw 
UîNOTT IXST1 I I

n. t sliuj.ly the haUt and therefor* nr* 
■TV ItKKIJ N\ ^.rr^ul—• TUB Ua father

One of the 
curious 

typifies them all. The TYPEWRITING Book-keeping, Penman, 
snip. Shorthand, Tele-

subjeets thoroughly taught1**' Write^for^par- 
ticulars. Catalogues free. Address \V I N À 1
beg business co l bege
1 ortage Ave. and Fort St, WINNIPEG. ’

Another Side of the Help Problem.
Dear Dame Durden,—I do not know 

Feeling that she is not whether you will publish my letter or 
appreciated or needed at home, she lis- not. I hope you will, for it is
tens favorably to any young man who “ help problem."
professes to appreciate her and declares the north of Ireland three years ago —
her tafe„rrthe 5 ^ ^ ^

that'areTimbl "“î ;®aUzing that fin6«rs and went to work for a woman-I cannot 
tnat are nimble at the piano can usually say a lady ; and I can honestly and

“ade more useful in other ways, and truthfully say that she and others do
without Join eXerCl!! her, gi,t for act™8 deserve help. My pen fails to describe 
. gomff on the stage, in making my bedroom; it was dirty, and the bed
herself agreeable when she is feeling was an old mattress

boards.

I cor.
on the

I came to Canada from hi.s father, but whenever he had to deal
with an f, he followed Mr. Weller's 
mous injunction to " Spell it with a We, 
Samivel, spell it with a We ! ”

An old lady and her two daughters 
went intq a millinery store, 
women 
woman

fa-
The young 
The elderwore morning hats, 

said to the clerk : " I want a 
for I am in mourning. 

But my darter here," pointing to one of 
her companions,
years' standing, and she is in light 
tress. Give 
feathers on it.”

Vaithful and vruitvul and vriendly 
vree,

^ ere s to the Apple, lads, yere’s 
Tree !

Vriend o’ the varmer, lads, ne'er 
vail

1 ill turnips be rosy, lad, and cherries be 
pale—

mourning hat,and

I not " isto the a wider of two 
dis- 

blueher a hat withtop of a few 
I tell you it made me sick, but 

say no more, as I might

on8 cross.
m. If there is nothing for the daughter to 

do in the home except to amuse herself 
she had better get out of it 
possible.

I'll1 say too 
AN IRISH GIRL.

it was at the railway station and she 
was trying to buy half tickets for 
children.

" How old a,e th<?y > " asked the ticket 
seller.

much.
Huzzay, the Apple Tree !B- twoas soon as 

It must be acknowledged that 
household industries are being taken away 
by the factories so fast that it is in
creasingly difficult to find really profitable 

,;V employment for women in the home. But .
!n many cnses where the daughter leaves a 

fK home whol|y or f<»r the day to do teach- 
mg, typewriting, or other work in office,

V sh°P or factory, there is need her 
work in the home, and often help 
he hired to take her place, 

the daughter should

This letter from Irish Girl certainly 
gives us a dark-colored view of i he 
domestic situation, and, 
there are enough homes and 
the kind sin- describes to make the diffi
culty n very real

—Exchange.

yet, unhappily, 
mistresses of The Dollies' Drive.I:

Only eleven. ”
Both of them ? " 
They’re twins. ”

' Ah ” exclaimed the 
them

last Sunday morning I took 
dollies,

1 .bey hadn’t been well and they 
fresh air ;

Tl ere were Dorothy Jane and Rose 
Amelia,

I'eggy and Polly,

out my
Jn new hoiin-s in 

andmist tv-ssnew land 
Inn e often

hot h a r\ ant 
!.v COMf.-rtS

wanted He eyed
a moment a„d then remarked :

" Pretty children, 
horn ? ”

man.do X\ i 1 hnu;tl)
nml v-mvenieii t 
cast cm(<{. bu l t he 
c• ° > f..r 
Dish i. i ’■ 
not

whnl, they 
m no \v In-'

'• - PU 'Vr-

-v'-re nv- AnnaI Where were theye an v 
0 he<*r 

have f • M4f.fi

has io 
In such

ho gixf ii a
regular salary, approximately the équiva
lut of what she 
making allowance f >r 
and the numberless. p 
in her father’s hous. 
be at least equal to wh;) r 
he paid for the

flirt .mr! 
i- the kind

A nd an odd little “ This 0,16 in New York." answered the 
proud mother, " and the other 
London.”

pair.

Now Peggy and Polly my Uncle Dick gave 
me ;

They are made

cases.
in l l.e one inhope§ teai hcould earn < 

f - :>a r. :.
mtside after 

rent
i ! has

I
1 out. of wood, and have

make believe ’’ hair__■ !> lieges a
m lintin byThe salary , \t\ Dorothy

Auielia
m •lane and Hose Anna

('<u\
; ■

VV • i. I, |> IIITTTÎt ’ 1J j •1.
ir f Î i » ; ; N.

•Ve beautifulu st I Indies, so charming andwerv called 
should be

it dn ; • •

Is,. ■' * WH t [j - 1. i ?, y alley we 
t he

t i a quietly trotted, 
t hey smiling and

prom;. i \ er v &1 is I ! go cart.
hut tlMil it

'V ■ v tf v.Kd Towser. and 
The bushes 1 —

'-i f tinted
'• - 11 v

V
1 ■ ;s fii

.tin st i. - , 1 : /
became 
ager,
noth p » i, 
which she • 
at the 6r.fi of 
whose mother is an Invalid, gets 
îy env^iop» containing the

.■ - e UM, . ’ U‘fl
if •- rv” n- 

r liex b.•;

away,ra
went intot11 I

1-f }iinniiyii ,, fo-i ■ I, 05 m rlu.i; -,
c..>ry muritl) "

A notitei
ft

»ame amount

t v*T •
• with no

^ m OX:'"

' « ?ou , ,
‘Vwr.-vd in the ^

fê* liog -î
''.a. r, h v t Lemuel 

• 'ic take the air.
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TRADE NOTES. Country Editor—I was surprised you 

did not put a notice of your brother’s 
death in our paper, Thomas.

Thomas—Well, zur, I ears you charges 
a shillin’ a inch in t’ “ Chronicle,” zur. 
So as John was six feet, us didn’t put 
un in.

WHITE FOR OUR XMAS lilTH flCllf OLD INDIAN FASHIONS.—The Ameri
can Indians used to grind their corn by 
pounding it between two stones. This 
work fell to the women. An Up-to-date 
farmer would laugh at such an old- 
fashioned mill—would not have such 
primitive methods on his farm. Indians 
had no way of skimming their milk ex
cept to let it stand in something until 
what cream would i ise came to the top. 
The women did the skimming as well as 
the milking. Of course, they lost some
times as much as half the cream by such 
an unscientific method. Some of the very 
farmers and dairymen who would laugh 
at an Indian mill are skimming their 
milk—and losing half their cream—just as 
the Indians did. Modern methods of 
skimming are as far ahead of the old 
method as modern mills are ahead of In-

Æ
■■f

1If you have not already received 
from you. 
information that is wanted by all who 
what to buy for Yuletide Gifts.

a copy, we want to hear 
It contains 36 pages of just the kind of

Dumas pere, who was proud of the 
prices he received for his work, was once 
boasting of the fact.

” Beyond a doubt,” he remarked, " I 
am the best paid of living men of letters; 
I receive thirty sous a line.”

” Indeed, monsieur ? ” said a bystander, 
" I have
5,000 pounds a line, 
of that ? ”

” You are joking,” responded Dumas, in 
irritation.

" Not at all.”
” For what do you receive such rates 

per line ? ”
" For constructing railways,” was the 

answer.

maHi
are puzzling over 

Every item in the 
catalogue is specially suited for a Christmas present; and 
there is something to suit every purse and every taste.

There is a distinct advantage in ordering early. While 
we will use every effort to fill orders carefully 
promptly, naturally the orders received before the rush 
commences will fare best.

never worked for less than 
What do you think

■mand
m

dian grinding stones, 
skimming machine is the Sharpies Tubu
lar Cream Separator, 
your dairy profits—skims 
soon as drawn from

An up-to-date

It often doubles 
the milk as 

the cow—leaves , mT. EATON CÇ.% fresh warm skim milk for young stock— 
requires that only the cream be put 
away. In use from Maine to California 
—and far ahead of pans or cans. Ask 
The

■ îjl
The new Squire’s Wife—And do you en

joy good health generally.
Cottager—Ay, mum, I be wonderfully 

Sharpies Separator Co. for their ’ealtby ; never ’ad a doctor an’ never ’ad 
written, fully illustrated cata- 

Address them at West Chester,

:WINNIPEG, CANADA.
plainly 
logue.
Pa., or Chicago, 111., or Toronto, Can-

but one day’s illness in m’ life. An’ it’s 
resolution wot does it. ’Now there’s 
bloaters; them things I be partlc’ler food 
of, but I ’ardly ever eats ’em. When I 
was up along o’ Cap’n Bangs out ’ere at 
Muddybank abuildin’ ’is ’ouse, that’s 
when I ate a bloater fur dinner, an’ if 

b’lieves me I didn’t eat nowt till 
supper the next night. It didn’t agree 
some’ow, an’ it wor,” with great em
phasis, ” years afore I ate another, an’ 
that was in sixty-two ! ”

ada.
place.

They have large offi es at each

JOINT AUCTION SALE mSOME FINE MUSIC.
All Churches in Toronto are Preparing you 

Fine Christmas Programmes.
There is every probability, says a To

ronto paper, that the music to be pro
vided in the various churches of that

a
m

OF

city
near at hand will quite surpass that of 

Most cf the choirmasters

for the Christmas season now so if30 Scotch and Scotch-topped
Former Congressman H. St. George 

Tucker, of Virginia, according to the 
Buffalo Commercial, tells a story of a 

work studying its intricacies, for usually Virginian who -had been indulging too
the music for the greatest festival of the freely in the flowing bowl, and who had
church is a step above the ordinary Sun
day programmes. Sele tions from the

recent years, 
have already selected the music that they 
will use, and their singers are hard at

■

become overconfident of hie own great- 
Looking around at his compan

ions, the Virginian boasted, ” Gentlemen, 
1 can lick any man in Richmond.” No
body took up the challenge, and the 
Virginian returned to the charge, “Gen
tlemen,” he said, ” I can lick any man 
in the whole State of Virginia.” The 
words were hardly uttered, the narrator 
said, before a tall, lean, sinewy man from 
the western part of the State gave the 
boaster a thrust that sent him sprawling 
on.the floor. Like Owen Wiser’s name
less hero, this Virginian had a sense of 
humor, and as he picked himself up, he 
turned to the group and drawled, ” Gen-

nc 88. ■” Messiah ” and the ” Redemption ” will, 
of course, be common, and one may be 
certain that wilh the development of 
musical taste the choral work will be 
worth hearing. But how about the 
homes ? Is there to be no music there ? 
Surely it is about time for father to 
stop buying diamond rings for mother 
and the girls, and to delight their 
hearts instead with the one idenl Christ-

Ii ■At the Western Hotel Stables, GUELPH, ONT.

11
::«ïWednesday, Dec. 13, 1905 mas present—a Gourlay piano, 

strument is the finest made in Canada, 
its tone is rich and mellow, its construc-

The in-
(During Winter Fair) 1

>«1tion is durable, and its case is always 
artistic. k :Indeed, already several gentle- tlemen, I’m ready to acknowledge that I

kivered too much ter. itory.”
-

The offering comprises such families as 
Village Blossoms, Mysies, Nonpareils, 
Brawith Buds, Cecilias, Bessies, Rosebuds, 
Minas, Clementinas, Clarets, Urys and others.

men have given their orders to ttje firm 
of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, for 
Christmas delivery, and letters and tele
grams to the same effect are pouring in 
from all parts of the country. For that 
reason it would be advisable to place 
what orders are intended at once, for the 
’’ bloom is oil the peach ” if a Christmas 
present does not arrive to gladden i he 
soul until the middle of January. Here 
are a few extracts from a sheaf of tele-

Nexv York is laughing over how an 
artist got even with a prominent mil
lionaire, who, having sat for a crayon 
drawing of himself, was so dissatisfied 
with the result that he refused to pay 
for it.

“ It does not hear the slightest resem
blance to me,” he said, " and I will not 
take it.” 
to no avail.

"lag' if-M:

%‘ THOS. INGRAM, Guelph, Ont., Auctioneer.’

'
'

A. EDWARD MEYER, Guelph, Ont., 
! GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat, Ont.,

The artist protested, but allgrams received from the Maritime 
Provinces alone during the past week at 
tire head office of the firm in Toronto :

Halifax, N. S.—Ship, immediately, one 
each of Styles 7, 5 -and 15.

St. John, N. B.—Ship a Style 15,.fancy 
walnut.

Chatham, N. B.—Rush, a Style 7 or 37, 
either walnut or mahogany.

St. Stephen. N. B.—Ship at once Style 
5 and 15, mahogany.

Such documents as th • se should urge 
the generous-minded and business-hr adel 
man to ” come 
rush.”

... SM
1 Proprietors.

" All right, sir,” he remarked, finally ; 
" if it is not at all like you, of course, I 
can’t reasonably expect to get paid for 
it.”

1 m'
- yea

After the gentleman had left, the 
artist added to the portrait a magnifi
cent pair of ass’s ears, and exhibited it to

For catalogues address’ ■

- ■ :
■
! A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, Guelph, Ontario. the gaze of the curious public, 

not
It had

wlong been so exposed when theom
gentleman broke into the artist’s studio 
in a towering rage, and finding that 
throats availed him nothing, at last 

early and avoid the offered to buy it at a considerable ad
vance upon the original price.

------ " it was not strange that you failed
A telegram from Mr. Arthur Johnston, to recognize your resemblance to the pic- 

Greenwood, asks the “ Farmer’s Advo- ture at first,” said the artist, determined 
cate ” to claim January 19th, 190fi, as 
the date for an auction sale for the 
dispersion of the herd of Shorthorn 
cattle and other farm stock belonging to 
his son, Mr. Robert Johnston, of Picker
ing, Ont., near Pickering Station, G.T.R.

I

m.. — When writing advertisers pleaseNOTICE, mention the Farmer’s Advocate. .. m
mLost. Strayed, or Impounded

LOST. :
H

FORTHCOMING STOCK SALES.
Dec. l»th.—A. Edward Meyer and Geo.

Amos & Son, at Guelph, Shorthorns. BRANDON.-Strayed from Sec 4-10- 
Jan 10—W C. Edwards & Co.. Rock- 19, one Hereford cow, white metal labe 

land. Ont.. Shorthorns. stamped Ingleside in right ear. Reward
Jan. 19th.—Robert Johnston, Pickering, for information leading to recovery 

Ont., Shorthorns and other stock.

to he revenged for the slight put upon his 
work.
the likeness as soon ns T added those ears.”

” But I knew you would notice

Hon. .Joseph H. Choate tells a story of 
W. S. Gilbert, the dramatist and wit.

Mr. Gilbert was lunching at a country 
club when he found himself surrounded by 
six or seven clergymen, who had been on 
a motor tour of the country thereabout. 
Pretty soon the author of the ” Mikado ” 
was drawn into conversation, 
identity was known, one of the clergymen 
asked Mr. Gilbert how he felt ” in euch 
grave and reverend company.”

‘' Like a lion in a den of Daniels,” was 
the reply.

r 1LFred Smith.

” A horseshoe is supposed to be a sign 
of good luck.” 
the sport,
first on your horse.”

Macdonald Maid.—” And is life reallyI
SI” And so it is,” replied 

” if it goes under the wireA few years ago a contractor undertook worth the living ? ” 
to widen a railway in Yorkshire, and Mr.—" It all depend, on the liver.’ 
while the men were at work one day a j0 A q. Review, 
serious landslide occurred.

I ÜWhen his

™ ■

■

There was 
went up, Attempt the end, and never stand in 

doubt ;
Nothing’, io hard but search will find

It out.

Ont.of Rockland,Senator Edwards, 
has Imported four yearling Hackney pony 

one yearling pony colt, se- 
of Sir Gilbert

much confusion, and the cry 
” Count the men.”

the fillies andthe men,” cried
" COUDt the "b®*1' o^all/Bart," of Warrington, England

" Never mind
thrifty contractor, 
barrows.”

—Herrick.
t
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THE I IMPROVEDjfjx îiyl urTiiTIT? i U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR ILLUSTRATIONS. ’m

Hon. Win. Cushing, Calgary ................
Tn Riding Mountain Pastures..................
Residence of H. M. Bing, Glenellu,

Man., Breeder of Herefords ..............
Faforit 7th 2790 ...

Columbia’s

1733
1731

winsI ■

COLD MEDAL»
1735
1736

ifo The Hieheet Award
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon. At the 
Pan-American Exposition in 1901, The U. S. Separator established and 
continues to hold the

xm ExperimentalBritish 
Farm Exhibit .........COLD1

MEDAL.
.1737
1733
1733
1739

When the Berries are Ripe .......
In a Manitoba Apple Orchard .... 
The Gasoline Traction at Work

WORLD’S RECORDA

For Clean Bkimwiae
As there was no skimming contest at the St Louis Exposition last 

I year, the U. S. Separator continues to maintain undisputed right to E the title of the best machine of its kind.
These facts concern every cow owner who is in the market for a 

I cream separator. To all such our free catalogue telling all about the, 
I U. S. Separator should be equally interesting. A copy is free for the 
I asking. Address I

» ■Î":
EDITORIAL.

The Agricultural Limited .........................
Liquor Selling is a Detriment to the

Country ! ......................................
Where High Prices Did Damage 
Open-air Treatment for Cattle...

HORSES.

v. 1731

EX' :
.1731
1731
1732

i
!7gggi\ • ■

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
18 eentrallyloceled distributing warehouses throughout the United States and Csnsds 1732Horse Notes

Stagnant Water Breeds Disease ...........1732
Administering Medicines to Animals..1732

1733 
1733

»

What the Hackney Is and Was. 
Telling the Age by the Teeth .

GOSSIP. STOCK.
the Feed of LiveThe third annual meeting of the Ameri

can Galloway Breeders’ Association will 
be. held in the Assembly Hall of the 
Pure-bred Live-stock Record Building,

Bargains Condiments in
Stock ...............

Municipal Meat Inspection .......
Get Rid of the Hard Feeders 
Cou-tagioiis Cattle Abortion .
lli/eeding Bacon Hogs ...................
Dentition in Cattle ......................
^Shorthorn Registration .............

...1733
....1733
...1731
...1734
...1734
...1731 |
—1734 1

i
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

Union Stock-yards, Chicago, 111., on De
cember 22nd, 1905. IN USED 

PIANOS
The meeting will 

be held Immediately after the Galloway 
sale, which occurs 
There will be several things of importance 
to be considered, and officers to elect for 
the ensuing year, thus it is to be hoped 
that a good attendance will be In evi
dence.—Chas. Gray, Secretary.

r/ ■
I

on December 22nd. FARM.
” Distribution of Cars.” ........................
Clean lip ! .............. ..........................................
Suggestions from Farmers re Noxious

Weeds Act ......................................................
Perennial Sow Thistle, Field Sow

Thistle, or Corn Sow Thistle ..........1735
Encouraging Clovers 
Wanted : Seed Corn on the Free List.1736 
Little Fall Plowing Done

DAIRYING.
The Great Dairy Breeds in America.1736 

HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
Some Tree-growing Tips ....

FIELD NOTES.

1735
1735pORSALE : 960 acres of land in the Okanagan

miles from Vernon ; suitable for fruit, wheat 
and cattle. Price, $12,000. Apply ,7. M. Wright, 
Armstrong, B. C,______________________________
L’OB SALE. Five Improved Yorkshire sows, 
X- five months of age. These are the long 
bacon type, and I will clear them out at $20.00 
each. Geo. Hamilton. Neepawa, Man._________
IF OR SALE—Good mixed farm (one section), 
X about 300 acres broken ; good buildings ; 
wood and water ; 7 miles south-east Cypress 
River, Man. Address E. B., care Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate, Winnipeg._____________________________
IFOR SALE—One hundred j’oung canaries. 
X singers, $3 to $4 each ; homer pigeons, 
75c.; jacobins, $1.50; Leghorn cockerels. Brown, 
SI ; Buff, $2; Orpingtons, $2; common fowl, 35c. 
each; turkeys, tom, $3; hen, $2. A. Guilbert, 
LeteUier, Man._____________

By the Following Makers:E i
gr 1735

Chickering, Kara, Heintzman, 
Weber, Evans Bros., Layton 
Bros., Dunham, D’Almaine, 
Haines Bros., Emerson, Laur
ent & Laforce, Matlrishek, etc.

This incident occurred in the 1736grammar
school on Prospect Street, Gloucester : 
The principal was provoked at a little 
boy for not being able to see through 
a problem in arithmetic. After spending 
about half an hour on the boy he became

$■
1736

Any instrument s h i p p e d 
free of charge for ten days’ trial.

Write for full particulars and 
catalogues.

angry, and said : “ When Abraham Lin
coln was your age he could do almost 
anything in arithmetic, and he didn’t 
have much schooling either.”

The little fellow replied : ” Well, Mr.
P----- , when Abraham Lincoln
age he wa» President of the United 
States.”

.1737

Mi : ■
f Where the Screenings Go ; Deputy- 

Minister Black to the Agricultural 
Societies ; Eastern Comment on
Western Farmers’ Attitude ............... 1738

Gasoline Traction Engines for Farm 
Purposes ; ' Success of a Wheat- 
grower
Breed the Nags ; The Agricultural 
Limited ; The Veterinary Profession 
Appreciated......................................

XTIOR SALE—Farm of half, or if required, 
X quarter-section, with good nine-roomed frame 
house, and accommodation for forty head of 
stock. There has been sixty acres summer- 
fallowed this year, and forty acres first crop after 
breaking. Cultivated in ail two hundred acres. 
With running stream the year round and ample 
wood for fuel. Convenient to elevator, station, 
school and church. This is one of the most 
venient farms in the Province. Price $9,000, 
terms easy. Apply T. Fawcett, Golden Stream, 
Manitoba.______________________

I" UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and X J cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par
ticulars. write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont., 
or J. R. Post, Green ridge, Man. 
fTlWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
X Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 

from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose, 
Forget. Assa._______
IflHOROUGHLY capable married man wants 
X position as foreman on farm ; long expori- 

J. Q. L., Box 30, Farmer's Advocate,

ii
Layton Bros.,

JI44 Peel St., Montreal.

was your

■
a. He Knows Where They

I con- Senator Crane tells this one : Farmer
Dockridge was hastily awakened in the 
dead of night by Alf, the hired man, who 
told him the

i 1739SHEEP EXHIBIT AT INTERNATIONAL 
AND WINTER FAIR.

barn was on fire. In
structing Alf to blindfold the horses and 
lead them out, he hurriedly donned his 
trousers and
kitchen, grabbed a screw driver and 
out to the barn.

An Inspector's Suggestions to His 
Teachers ; Alljorta Horsemen ; More 
Wanderings : A National Humilia
tion ; Additional List of Bonded 
G rain

Owing to a change of dates of the In
ternational Live-stock Exposition at Chi-rushed into the summer
cago, arrangements have been made with 
the Management of that exhibition to 
have the sheep shown at the Winter Fair 

arrive at the Stock-yards, 
Chicago, on Sunday, December the 17th, 
instead of Saturday the 16th. The rail
road company states that the run from 
Guelph to Chicago can be made in from 
25 to 26 hours.

ran Dealers ; Western Farmers' 
Attitude to the Tariff ; Car Situa
tion Improves at Hamiota ; Mar
ket for Screenings Takes a Turn ; 
Things to Remember ..........

5
The roof was burning fiercely, but he 

into the barn and began with 
frantic haste to unscrew the hinges of the 
door.

at Guelphdashedence.
Winnipeg. .......1740

Profitable Types of Light Horses........ 1741
Winter Feeds for Hogs ............

iI Alf had succeeded in getting the 
horses out safely, but the farmer stuck to 

job and finally emerged with the 
door just as the roof fell In.

XX 7ANTED—Male and female Berkshire hogs, 
V V not related, registered, of good form,weigh

ing from 150 to 200 lbs. Delivered at Ponoka 
station, C. & E. State prict^ G. Malohow, Earl-
ville, Alta._________________

...........1755I his MARKETS 1711
HOME MAGAZINE ..............1742 to 1748

This will enable 
hibitors leaving Guelph on Friday after
noon to get into Chicago 
night, and allow exhibitors of sheep to 
show at both the Winter Fair 
and

ex-
" That is a good deal of risk to take 

for a bit of firewood,” said a neighbor, 
w ho had come over to see what he could 
do.

"117ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas" 
V V senger brakemen, firemen, electric motor- 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75, Inter. Ry. Inst , 
Indianapolis, Ind , U. S. A.________________
1 ACRE FRUIT RANCH—Southern Cali for- 
X Uf nia. Lemons, oranges and peaches bring
ing good returns every six weeks. Will exchange 
for land. Anna B. Hoaglin, Raymond, Alta.,
Canada.

Saturdayon

A gentleman riding with an Irishman 
came within sight of an old gallows, and, 
to display his wit, said : 

l’at, do you see that ? ”
“ To be

at Guelph
at the International at Chicago. 

The dates for the Guelph Show are Dec 
11th to 15th.

Oil]
Firewood,” said the farmer, pointing 

to pencil marks on the door, ” see them 
figgers ? 
counts
than the hull darn barn. ”

- The judging will 
mence Tuesday morning, Dec. 12th.

Well, them's my business 
for six years, and worth

com-ac- sure Oi do," replied Pat.
" And where would you be to-day if the 

gallows had its due ? ”
“ 0i d he riding alone,” replied Pat.

|: more
1 I!/ 1 ACRES—Improved farm. 30 acres sum- 
XuU mer-fallowed, HO acres broken, 120 to 
break, balance hay ; 2 small buildings. 1.1 and 5 
miles from towns on’C.P.R Good black soil with 
clay subsoil. Price $1600, half cash. Chas. R. 
Duxbury, Elkhorn, Man., will show property. 
George Dixon. Brandon. Man. Box 736.

SHEEP PICTURES SELL WELL. 
Sheep are always popular with.... - the

picture-loving public,” said a salesman in 
an art gallery of repute, 
painter of animal studies I 
fine my work

A GREAT SALE OF ABERDEEN- 
ANGUS.

She came all the way down from Wil- 
a I lits, in Mendocino County, to buy a wed-

entirol„ , W<Mlld C°n~ (ling present and confessed to the sales-
They sell 1,otter . 1 plcturea of man ™ the jewellery store that she

an any othcr one of the bridesmaids, and was willing 
reason I to be set back

If I were
The dispersion sale of the herd of Aber- 

deen-Angus cattle, property of Mr. M. A 
Judy, Beecher, Illinois, which took place 
at Chicago on Nov. 1st, was a marked 
success.PENMANSHIP Book-keeping, S ho t- 

ha n d. Typewriti g, 
Telegraph y, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught Write 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
©or. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

Ill wassheep, 
animal pictures.H I suppose the
is that sheep lend themselves 
tistic poses

as much as $8 for the
to more ar- 

than other quadruped 
be more

'The Blackbird family was the 
favorite line of breeding, and all of that 
tribe were eagerly bid for, $1,000, the 
highest price of the day, being paid for 
the yearling heifer, Blackbird 24th, sired 
by Blackbird Jim, H. Weissenger & Son, 
of Kentucky, being the purchaser, 
same price was paid by the same buyer 
for Blackbird 32nd, a yearling heifer, by 
Engraver

present.
sub- “ Now, that’s a pretty thing, and use- 

effectively I ful,” she said, fastening her eyes 
Of their bodies clock. ” How much is that?”

Then ' set T " I Fourteen dollars,” said the salesman.
111011 sentiment is a ” My

popularity of these pic- | clock ? ’” 
and children always

especially by pic- | madam.” 
a storm, which

jects.Ill They canThe barber was in an extra talkative 
mood. He had volunteered twenty-three 
remarks and questions to his customers, 
and was not exhausted. At last he 
said :

“ Hair's very thin, sir.”
" It was thinner than that thirty 

years ago.”
“ Indeed, sir ! You surprise me. Why 

you don’t look more than thirty now,
sir ! ”

gi ouped, and the contour 
is in soft and rounded 
to artistic work, 
factor in the

The women

on a

ll isn’t that a good deal for a
The turcs.

That's a very fine eight-day clock,are attracted by them, 
turcs of sheep lost in 
peal to their

|i
W of Drumin. * guess that’s something new, isn’t 

1 never heard of one of them be-
Seven other fe

males sold for $400 to $700, and one for 
$800, and the three-year-old bull, Imp. 
Del a Court, for $400.

sympathies. Cows are a I it ?
Ih. ™ JWrtjrter. ...1 Lr. -

sr rr-.s:- r rF* » : e,elt wartistically, whne 6he0D . “ p<1,tra-' For lh* laud's sake I

MB■
liiei- Fifty-six females 

Nine bulls
Tto barber abut biroeelf up like one of averaged $177 ; and the whole herd of

, 65 averaged $279.50.

" Thirty yesterday I ” sold for an average of $296.I I What will they 
up next ? Say, how long 

will it run if you wind it ? "
hie racors.

#8?
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TRADE NOTES. How to Coro Rheumatism !this THE STORY OF A CUP OF COCOA.— 
To those , whose palates 
delicate flavor of a cup of cocoa, and who 
have tested and experienced 
some, nourishing qualities, the history 
of this cup, which ” cheers, but not in
ebriates ” (and this quotation is 
applicable to cocoa than to tea, of which 
it was originally spoken), may not prove 
uninteresting.

appreciate the

7 its whole- I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Tablets can turn bony joints into flesh again 
and never fail that is impossible. But they 
will with reasonable certainty drive from the 
blood the poison that causes pain and swelling, 

the end* of the pain and 
swelling, the end of the suffering—the end of 
Rheumatism.

Any Rheumatic sufferer who writes may 
receive my little book on Rheumatism, includ
ing professional advice as to diet, etc., free. 
With the book I will also send without charge, 
my “ Health Token.” an intended passport to 
good health. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 52, 
Racine, Wis.

I searched the whole earth for a specific for 
Rheumatism—something that I or any physician 
could feel safe in prescribing—something that 
we could count on not only occasionally, but 
with reasonable certainty. For the ravages of 
Rheumatism are everywhere and genuine relief 
is rare.

After twenty years of search and experiment,
I learned of the German chemical I now employ, 
and I knew then that my search and my efforts 
were well rewarded. For this chemical, in com
bination with others, gave me the basis of a 
remedy which in the cure of Rheumatism is 
practically certain. In many, many tests and 
difficult cases this prescription has with regu
larity justified the confidence I had in it.

Mild cases are sometimes reached by a single package—for sale by 40,000 Druggists.

6
............ 1733
............1734
‘nella,

iL morefj\
and then that is,V

........... 1735
............ 1736
lental

jrDEAR
r THE HEART A
OF EVERY BOY />lTy;TEvSN5

The cocoa plant, 
cacao tree, was found native in Mexico, 
the Indies and those countries of South 
America in the region of the equator, 
but has since been cultivated in other

or

............1737
...........1733
............1738
c ........1739 tropical countries, but nowhere in the 

temperate zones, for the plant is a ten
der one and will not thrive in an exposed 
position. The chief plantations are found 
in Ceylon, where it took the place of 
coffee production to a large extent, in 
Northern Brazil, Trinidad and Venezuela, 
and in Western Africa. The credit for

FIREARM
1731 Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Tabletst The “Little Krag,” $5, A 

ht is a little brother to ÆkI 
Ik ' the one our ÆKÊA 

soldiers JBÊJb 
ilE^. use.
Stevens Catalogue Free
Illustrates and describes our entire line of 
rifles, shotguns, pistols. Send 4 cents in 
stamps for postage, and we will mail this 140- 
page book to you free.

Insist on Stevens Firearms. If your dealer 
can t supply you, we ship, express prepaid.
J. STEVE"" ARMS AND TOOL CO. 

315 High Street
Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

o the
.1731
1731
1732

!

introducing it as a beverage to European 
nations is not easy to assign, some be
lieving that Cortes, the Spanish general, 
and his followers brought it back from 
Mexico, and some saying that Columbus 
first brought it to the attention of 
Europeans. However that may be, the 
fact remains that it was introduced and 
speedily became a favorite and fashion
able drink among the rich. A few figures 
will give you some idea of its advance
ment in popularity in the British Isles. 
In 1820, not more than 267,321 pounds 
were required to supply the demand ; in 
1880, the home consumption of cocoa 
was almost eleven million pounds, and in 
1902, it had reached the enormous quan
tity of 45,643,784 pounds. The reason 
for this is the cheapness, wholesomeness, 
delicious flavor and nourishing rather 
than stimulating qualities which cocoa 

At one time it was much

...........1732

...........1732
la Is. .1732
...........1733
...........1733

OF COURSE YOU WILL
KEEP A BOTTLE OF

Di>. Clark’s ” White Liniment66

Live In your stable this winter.
It is the best Embrocation on earth for swellings, bruises, cuts, inflammations, etc.

Sold by all Dealers. 50 cents.
Sole

i| Proprietors,

.1733

.1733

.1731

.1734

.1734

.173( ™‘

.1734

Man.THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE GOfti Favorite ” Churni.
F. P. HobsonBankers

Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.8 A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

B. Secord, Geo. Roy, 
President. Vice-President.-

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.1735
1735 »

Head Office i EDMONTON, N.-W. T.
Correspondent S3!i"C°™0,‘“1 M°‘“1 TSîS'SSSU.'S&eU

FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.

xious
possesses.
adulterated with Venetian red, umber and1735

Sow
..........1735
......... 1736
List.1736 
......... 1736

peroxide of iron, and even brickdust was 
found in it. 
factoring of it is in the hands of large, 
well-established and honorable firms, such 
as Epps & Co., and the public can be 

that when buying cocoa it is cocoa

Now, however, the manu-

V» FURS:HIDES
I -IB'Hunters’ and Trappers’ Guide fS

sure
they get.

The process from the planting of the 
seed to the filling of the cup with steam
ing, fragrant cocoa is a long one, requir
ing much patience and care. The tree in 

is much like the apple tree,

rica.1736

STRY. ra—1
.1737

appearance 
and often attains a height of twenty feet. 
After being transplanted from the nursery 
garden, it takes at least three years to 
bloom, and another two or three years 
before any fruit is produced.

>uty-
;urul In 8 sizes, churning from è to 30 gallons.

on
1738 Through Tourist Sleeping Cars waste matter is again screened, the nibs 

OU Four l>»ys of the "Week remaining are sorted and taken to the
Here are huge horizontal

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Improved Steel 
Frame.’arm

lent-
I’hcy
oral
sion

Its most
from its twelfth to grinding-room, 

rollers which crush the beans to a liquid
productive years 
its sixtieth years, during which time it 
will produce from five to fifteen pounds of 

When the pods con-

are To California 
' Via

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No othon Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

mass, melting the “ butter ” which com
poses such a large proportion of the 
bean.
of this syrup-like substance the surplus 
oil, and this is done by large and power
ful presses, which squeeze out the oil, 
leaving the compressed matter in the 
form of a dry cake, firm and hard. When 
this cake has cooled and dried. It la 
ground to a powder, put into tins or 
packets and is ready for use.

Chicago Great Western Railway.
Great Western Railway

beans each year, 
taining the beans are sufficiently ripe, the 

The laborers have long 
end of which a

1739 The next process is to take outThe Chicago
choice of four through touristHis 

lore 
ilia- 
ldcd 
icrs’ 
tUa- 
4 a r - 
rn ;

harvest begins! 
bamboo poles, to one 
sharpened

offers 
cars per week to California : The first 

Minneapolis, 7.40 a. m., St.
has beenblade of iron 

With these, the pods are
not to injure the tree, 

left on the ground until 
when they are gathered, 

of wo-

leaving
Paul, 8.10 a. m., every Monday, going 
via Omaha, the Mo., Pacific and Santa 
Fe, arriving Loe Angelea 8 a. m. the 
following Friday.
Minneapolis, 8 p. m., St. Paul, 8.80 p.

Thursday, going via Omaha

care-fastened.
fully cut off so as 
The pods are 
the next day,
cracked, and passed on to a group

take out the beans with a kind

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
The second leaves

St. Many’*» Ont........1740
.......1741
.......1755
.......1711
to 1748

men, who
of wooden spoon, and place them on^ a 

made out of a banana leaf. r~ 
then transferred from the tray 

to the cocoa-
DO YOU WANT POWER m., every

and the Rock Island Scenic Route, ar
riving San Francisco 4.28 p. m.

The third leave» Minneapolis, 
10.45 p. m., St. Paul, 11.20 p. m.. every 
Wednesday, going via Kansas City and 
the Rock Island El. Paso Route, arriving 
Los Angelea 12.55 p. m. Sunday, 
fourth leaves Minneapolis, 10.20 a. m 
St. Paul, 10.50 a. m., every Thursday, 
via Kansas City and 
Route, arriving Los Angeles, 8.25 a. m., 
San Diego. 12.45 p. m., Monday, 
further information apply to J. P. Elmer, 
G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn.

QUEER NAMES FOR HORSES.Thetray
beans are
to baskets, carried 
house, and deposited in specially-per
forated bins. Here they are left to 
sweat, a process by which a sour liquid, 
a thin acetic acid, is drained off through 
the perforations, and in which great care 
is exercised because the flavor depends on 
the thoroughness with which this sweat
ing Is done. When this has been accom
plished satisfactorily, the beans are dried, 
usually by the heat of the tropical sun, 
but on a few of the larger plantations 
artificial means of drying are now used. 
After drying for a day or two, the beans 

for shipment to all parts

Satur- •* Speaking of peculiar names for ani
mals,” says a travelling man 
Louisville Courier-Journal, “ I know a 
man who owns no less than twenty-five 
teams in connection with a large farm in 
the Blue Grass section, and he has fifty 

He tries to name them all after

day. in theON THE FARM P
WE H^VE IT FOR YOU ! 

Right Goods at Right Prices.
irishman 
ws. and,

horses.
prominent characters in the Bible. Sev
eral were mares, and with the second crop 
of colts he found himself in dire straits. 
He was not a church-goer, in fact I 
don’t suppose he ever saw the inside of a 
church.

The Canadian Alrmotor, for pumi>ing or 
power.—Sizes : H, 10,12,13, 14,15 and lb feet. 

New Style Stickney Horizontal Gasoline 
Engines, the latest and best, stationary and 
portable, gravity or pump feed. Sizes. 2» 
6, 9, 1*2, 15 and 25 H.P.

Grain Grinders. —Sizes ti, 8, 10 and 12-inch 
plates.

Steel and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.
Sizes ; 24, 26, 28 and 30-inch.
Bell & Sons’ Horse Powers. Tread 
Powers, Feed Cutters, Root Pulpers, 
Empire Cream Separators,
Pumps, all styles. Tanks, all sizes, wood

the Santa Fe
Pat. 
ly if the For

Pat.
and his knowledge of Biblical 

was a trifle limited.□m Wil- 
a wed- 

e sales- 
ahe was 

willing 
for the

names
“ With his second crop of colts he

his names, 
but he 

and

HomesepkeTP’ Excursion.
are put in bags 
of the world.

turned to Shakespeare for 
Finally, he sold several horses, 
still retains his twenty-five teams,

Via Chicago Great Western Railway.B.
Only one fare plus 82 for the round

Arizona, | 
Indian

If you could go into the famous factory 
of Messrs. Epps & Co., England, to whom 
we are indebted for much of the informa
tion in this article, you would see what 

Thousands of these sacks 
winnowed and sifted and 
the clean, good beans are 

put in hoppers, and by 
roasted

trip to points in Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia,

the neighbors have great sport over the 
I curious combination of names, 
heard him saying to his hired man one 

Mexico, Mississippi. Missouri, Oklahoma, mor|)ing> . T wiah you wouid hitch Moses 
Tennessée. Texas and Virginia^ I ickets with King Lear and lead Nobuchad-

sale the first and third Tuesdays^ dowfi fop a new pair oI ehoes.

Coming back, turn Falstaff over in the 
lower pasture.
and before you go you might give Solo
mon a feed.'

or steel Arkansas,
Territory, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,

1 Ed,’ I
Write us for catalogues and prices.nd use- 

s on a Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Ltd
83-91 CHAMBERS ST., WINNIPEG.___

happens next.
opened andI are

sorted till only.lesman. 
I for a

on
each month to December, inclusive.

information apply to H. L.These are 
of high-pressure

left.
means further

Wyand, T. P. A.. St. Paul, Minn.
steam are

to a certain degree, the process being
watched by specially-experienced workmen,

easily tell when the moment is 
for the contents of the big drums 

the cooling chambers.
condition for 

the shells are 
nib» released.

He’s getting pretty thin,
■ clock, fàsÿfaits**

/ ffâ/idsome âffyçe/lùis/rakdfhmp/ikt
I 3 C.FAffM^FWT LANDS
MAILED FffEE on request 
£/.ffARTe CP Box 242. NfH'fnsmmrufMC\
-------<W.»u--------------  ------------------

At times he has Hamlet
isn’t 

lem be-
HIRED HELP.—Farmers wanting good plodding along dusty roads beside Adam, 

should send staped, addressed en- Eve Is often harnessed with Henry VIII.
Wellington, Churchbridge, His neighbors have never been able to 

is visiting England this learn how he keeps all the names straight,
but he evidently succeeds.”

L who can 
right
to he passed on to 
The beans are now 

down,”

men 
velope to S.in aht days whoSask.when“ breaking 

cracked and kernels or
The winter.
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r long
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TUBULAR 
Starts Fortune

(Continued from our Home Magazine Department.)®r- If you had a gold mine would you 
waste half the gold? Dairies are 
surer than gold mine», yet 
farmers without separators only half 
skim their milk. Tubular butter Is 
worth 25 to 35 cents. Cream Is worth 
one cent fed to stock. Are you 
wasting cream!

of the school was to fit the children 
“ He’s got a for the struggle into which their lives

*’ He said he’s nearly busted,” said 
Jimmie, anxiously.
pain here,” pointing to his left eye. would thrust them, so that the boy 
The bigger boys and some of the who could spell and read and cipher 
visitors who had gathered round was supposed to be ready for his

Those whose ambition 
the subtleties of

■I bone spavin, but the bum!™?"hTfrontfcrflSe 
true hook joint, a little to the inner side, and 
thfrreaîï ^ ^ hardening sometimes asilvif

11 y

.mile

IS-*
m

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (liquid)

like .nr other—doesn’t Imitate and can't be 
llîiîî'S?- , 7 *° nee- only a little required,ourea the lameneea. takes the bunch, leaves

shouted with laughter. life work, 
led them into <.” Oh, pshaw, Aleck !” said the

master, encouragingly, ” that’s
right. As long as the pain is as supposed to be in preparation for
high up as your eye you’ll recover, somewhat higher spheres of life.
I tell you what, put your pie down 
on the desk here, Jimmie will take 
care of it, and run down to the gate 
and tell Don I want him.”

all Euclid's problems and theorems were

'sir.
Through the various classes of

arithmetic the examination proceed
ed, the little ones struggling with 
great seriousness through their ad-; 

con- dition and subtraction sums, and!
from being wrought up to the highest 
cur- pitch of excitement by their contest.

Dy the time the
He regarded it fondly fifth class was reached, the air was

THF MAINSPRING flF I f°r a moment or two, and then, with heavy with the feeling of battle, ln-
1 l,L* iT,r*11 *a-,r IXIl IV» v/l I a very dubious look at Jimmie, ran deed, it was amazing to note how

away on his errand for the master.

Like a CrowbarBE

l V; ■ .

FLKHIN# Bros., Ckealsts,
** Frset Street, West, Toronto, Can.

Tubulars are regular crowbars— 
get right under the trouble. Get the 
cream—raise the quantity of butter 
—start a fortune for the owner. 
Write for catalog U-186

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR GO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

CHICAGO, III.

Aleck, with great care and 
siderable difficulty, extracted 
his pocket a segment of black 
rant pie, hopelessly battered, but for the first place, 
still intact.

A WOMAN’S BACK ISfe:
TORONTO,CAN.

S'v
the master had succeeded in,arousing 

It took him some little time to find in the whole school an intense spirit 
C’X/e’Vd AA Thp Sllo-htpet Rank- I Dcm, and meanwhile the master’s at- of emulation. From little Johnnie 
NY \| L/W. i »»XT i . j tention was drawn away by his duty Aird up to Thomas Finch, the pupils

acne, If Neglected, Is I the visitors. The pie left to carried the hearts of soldiers.
Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible I Jimmie’s care had an unfortunately 

Suffering.

HER PHYSICALis BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Breeders’ name, post-office address, class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at 03.Q0 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.Through fractions, the ” Rule of________________________________s'€sars2 i:=ssn£jg

strewed their path with his fav- A d. McDONALD, Napinka. Man—Breeder 
orite posers. The brilliant achieve- | iA. of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.
ments of the class seemed to I*—8—I —8al—------------------------------ -------- -
sink him deener and donner in- I A DJGAMLEY, Brandon, Man—Breeder of 7 , Qeeper, ®n(1 deeper XA. Leicester sheep and Roadster horses,
to the gloom of discontent, while Stock^or sale._______________________________
the master, the minister and his wife, I BALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire
as well as the visitors, could not . swine, both sexes. Herd boar purchased
conceal their delight. As a last re- ------------------------------
sort the old dominie sought to stem C.BlS2 
their victorious career with his fa-| Bed Game, White Cochins.

tempting fringe of loose pieces about 
it that marred its symmetry. Jim
mie proceeded to trim it into shape. 
So absorbed did he become in his

No woman can be strong and healthy 
unless the kidneys are well, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the (vhole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the eidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally I pie had shrunk into comparatively 
more subject to kidney disease than a I insignificant size. It would have 
man’s; and what is more, a women’s work | been worse than useless to save the 
is never done—her whole life is one con- j mutilated remains for Aleck ; there 
tinuous strain. I was nothing for it now but to get

How many women have you heard say: I the reproachful remnant out of the
My, how my hack aches ! Do you know I wav. He was so busilv occupied , ________________

that backache is one of the first signs of | wif h this nraisewnrthv nrnreedintr mous pr°blem in Practice, and to his I F T. GRIFFITHS. Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder kidney trouble? It is, and should & at- Thaï heTailed to noUceAlerte? hUg6 enja>’ment- one after another of | &le°f Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock

tended to immediately. Other symptoms the room> flushed with his race, eager tmth w^ acknowledge defeat. , „ y. CLENDENING. Harding.Man-Breeder
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy .. pmlltv lhc truth was. the master had passed -TL. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the
or highly colored urine, burning sensation I , “ y " lightly over this rule in the arith- | dual-purpose breed._H. V. Clendening.________
when urinating, frequent urination, puff- I Arriving at his seat, he came on metic, considering the solution of I TJENRY NICHOL, Fairview Farm. Brandon, 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and Jimmie engaged in devouring the pie problems by the method of Practice f^Lh^ras~ete"eeder °f CIydesdale horses and

These symptom if not taken in time and dismay and rage he flung himself'up- worthy' of^muchltudw’ Th« failure J°YortsWrfswTneM^es a^dVoth^xes’ 

cured at once, will cause years of terrible on the little gourmand, and after a Gf the class, however, brought the T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.-Shorthorns and
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and short struggle secured the precious domin e his hour of triumph and so Lf * Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls,
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the pie ; but alas, bereft of its most de- complete had been the d„rI<U tl, One stallion two years, Good one._____________

licious part-it was picked clean of exam nation that the I I I J0™ GIBSON. Underhill, Man .-Breeder ofits currants For a. moment he efam'na'on that the master was O Shorthorns andTamworths. Stock for sale,
its currants. r or a moment he abundantly willing that he should JOHN WISHART, Porüge'la^rairirMan -
gazed, grief-stricken, at the leathery, enjoy it. o Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses

They act directly on the kidneys, and I viscous remnant in his hand. Then, Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale!
make them strong and healthy. with a wrathful exclamation, ” Here, lnea followed the judging of the TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hart-

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: I then, you can just take it, you big copy-books. The best and cleanest I u—neyûVian. Shorthorns and_Berkshires.___
“ For over four months I was troubled with P’g, you!” He seized Jimmie by book in each class was given the T JAntEpmi£f Gtï?nfv1' A8S^'7rBreeders 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed I the neck, and jammed the sticky pie proud distinction of a testimonial I T——8 — 1 ,or s*1*'
without help. I was induced by a friend to I crust on his face, where it stuck like wr>tten upon the first blank page, I L. of Clydesdales. Shortho’rns^jÛkûand
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- | an adhesive plaster. Jimmie, taken kbe date °' the examination and | Jennets. O. I. c. awjneand P. B RuA-g
thirds of a liox my back was as well as ever.” I by surprise, and rendered nerveless the signatures of the examiners at- IT F. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle!

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for I by the pangs of an accusing con- tached. It was afterwards borne j -, *—Lacombe, Alta._________________ ___
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- | science, made no resistance, but set home in triumph by the happy owner, | |“^BûeûEc'E STOCK FARM.— j. H. Kinnear 
ux’llY- The Doan Kidney Pill Co., | up a howl that attracted the atten- tl°. he stored among the family ar-| horns. Stock for sale. a“' Brceders ot sllort"
Avronto, Uut. I tion of the master and the whole chives, and perhaps among the sacred I A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. o Ont. and

company. things that mothers keep in their V. ^'esraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns
Why, Jimmie !” exclaimed the ho,-v °f holies. fematesfafso1rPair“rb,^dc“vlCan‘U3ian'bred

master, removing the doughy mix- After the copy-books had been duly 1 I) IVEREDGE farm-shorthorn cattle Deer
ture from the little lad’s face, ” what appraised, there followed an hour in 4* hounds, B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games, 'a. A,
on earth are you trying to do? What which, the excitement of the day I YltU8,,Naplnka- MaD-________________________
is wrong, Aleck?” reached its highest mark The whnlo I D,E?ûA ^T0CB FARM.-Ayrshires and York-•• He ate m, pie." said Aleck. d«- schooi, with fuch ol the vor.«

coald he persuaded
ranged in opposing ranks in the dead- f°r8Ale- ___ __________________
ly conflict of a spelling-match The I 11 P' STANLEY, Moosomin, Assa.—Breeder 
master, the teacher from the Six- | <>f bôtl,0brL"s ior°sal,.aml Hackl,ey8’ stallion8 

teenth, and even the minister’s wife 
” that was the last yielded to the tremendous

'
Ip. I trimming process that before he real- 

I ized what he was about, he woke sud
denly to the startling fact that the1

I.
P& 
k , 
*S
s

gr
m
if'■ r

iiirin use of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
'

There are plenty of reasons for the fail
ure of any enterprise, but an explanation 
of a failure, no matter how complete and 
satisfactory it is, can never be made the 
equivalent of a success.—M. C. Herald.

}

IT WAS NOT A fiantly.
'* Ate it ?

if
Well, apparently not. 

But never mind, Aleck, we shall get 
you another pie.”

’* There isn’t any more,” said Aleck 
mournfully ;

FAITH CURE
... , , pressure of

public demand that they should enter ___ ______ ________ _________________
Oh. well, we shall find something the fray. The contest had a most SH?m,TIlPRNS,of the fashionable families, 

else just as trood,” said the master, dramatic finish, and it was felt that UmUeB toi^to^n’SwaD River,ManH1C.N.R.1. 
eoing off after one of the big girls ; the extreme possibility of enthusiasm l1 W. ROBSONTManiton. Man Breeder of 
and returning with a doughnut and a and excitement was reached when the T.-\. ♦DUr‘>bred Shorthorns! Large herd from 
peculiarly deadly looking piece of minister’s wife spelled down the agesforsti'e6”1' Youne hulls and females of all

Col ling wood, Ont., Nov. 27.— Special.) | fruit cake, he succeeded in comfort- teacher from the Sixteenth who HDRAYNOr nu g 5—:--------------------------------
—Mrs. Thus. Adams, who moved here I ing the disappointed and still in- everyone knew, was the champion I ^___Stallions fo sale 81Da'Assa —^Clydesdales.
about two years ago from Burk's Falls, | dignant Aleck. speller of all the country that lav THOS^ ELLIOTT. Regina

The afternoon was given to the toward the Front, and had a special I • Horeforda-_______ ’__________
more serious part of the school work private armory of deadly mjl-i I rlyHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie Man 

was | -writing, arithmetic and spelling, laid np against just such a conflict a"d ^L^r^stoc^SL^Iexes^^fé
I while, for those whose ambitions ex- as this. The tumultuous u I YitMlTnFm ,.,,,------- 101 alc'

" I was eight months an invalid.” says tended beyond the limits of the public of the children was not to be con of' BhorthS^^eVksMrelk^B pXfk/
Mrs. Adams, aiid no one can tell what j school. the master had begun a trolled Again and again thev foî W 8 EfSTER^iddie-Chlch (N^WinÏt
... ... n y doctor su,d I had Euclid class, which was at once his lowed Hughie in wild veils not only horns* Sf8,1, Marchmont Herd Scotch Sbort-
Bright s Diseuse and Sciatica, hut I go, despair and his pride. In the Twen- because his mother was a great TeLnhonei^,Ra11
no relief from anything he gave me. At I tieth school of that date there was orite with them all, but ho
ast a f'ierid of my husband induced I no waste of the children’s time in had wrested a victory flü

me to give Dodd's Kidney 1-ills U trial, l foolish and fantastic branches of champion of the Front for id.
a no aith in them, for I thought 1 I study, in showy exercises and ac- in all matters pertaining to r

comiplishments. whose display was and fashion, thought itself ° ru,ta,ro
at once ruinous to the nerves of the perior to the more backwoods
visitors, and to the self-respect and try of the Twentieth
modesty of the children.

Dodd’s Kidney Hills Cured Mrs. piece.” 
Adams’ Bright's Disease.I■I

«

She Did Not Believe In Them, but To
day She is Strong and Well.

I Assa.—Breeder ofis one of the many Canadians who 
had Bright’s Disease and are now strong 
and well.

çnce
Breed-
YoungLike all the others she 

cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I suffered.■ ages from imported stock.
■ lI Hides, Furs

SHEEPSKINS, etc.never would get better, hut after taking 
three boxes of them I « as able to d<
work.

quite fin -I my
I have had good heal I h 

since I used Dodd's Kidney Pills.”
Conn-

Consignments Solicited. Top prices.The ideal (To be continued ) T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.
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Lost, Strayed, Impounded. M
R. A. Welsh (S. W. 2—

■yflg&e*
It# visible brand.

22—112 xv 2).

GRAYSON, Sask.—Dark brown gelding, 
while spot on forehead, about one year 
old ; dark brown gelding, white star on 
fu.rn, while on nose, about one year old, 
left hind foot white : dark brown gelding, 
white stripe down face, left hind foot 
white, one year old ; dark sorrel gelding, 
white star on face, about two years old. 
W. S. Smith (N. K. 34—20—6 w 2).

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes Un
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba,, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
lines will be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance. /
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WEYBURN, Snsk.—Since August 12th, 
two bay geldings, about twelve 

old, 1,200 pounds, branded bar.

BALC A RRES, Snsk.—Black pony, geld
ing, small white star, about ten years 
old, tail docked, brand resembling N J. 
with S under, on left shoulder, and H on 
right shoulder.
28—21—11 w 2).

MACOUN, Snsk.—Light

1905, 
years
(piarter circle over, on off shoulder and 
off hip.
above animals.

n
4MrhemLay

Reward for the return of the John Morton (S. W.
E. E. Williams (20—0—

18 w 2).
WIIITEWOOD, Snsk.—Dark bay mare, 

branded KB on left shoulder, white spot 
on upper lip, lit le white on hind feet and 
left front foot. Last seen at Gap View, 
at I. B. Bexter’s, May 15, 1905. Re
ward $20.

mare.
about 1,100 pounds, from* ten to fifteen 
years old, brand resembling half circle, 
quiet, in good condition. C. A. Cin- 
clair. Village Pound.

graym
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McLEAN, Sask. — Dark bay 
mare, colt,
Jacob Klotz (2-8—1-6—15 w 2).

sucking 
white star on forehead.Albert I. Prinyer (5—14—3

LI. w 2 ). i
• ItELLEO ARDE.Sask.—Light bay gelding, 

three years old, branded 2 on jaw, 
and

•'".fl

LIPTON, Sask.—Bay mare, about 1,200 
John Smith (12—

mane
forelock cut, abjtfut 900 pounds 

Nap. Poirier (3(5—6—31 w 1). 
EDMONTON, Alta.—Strayed from Fort 

Pitt, team of/large white geldings, ages 

about nine and twelve, respectively, 
’ weights 1,4(10 and 1,500 lbs., both shod 

on fere feet, one branded 19, bar under,

pounds, no brands.
23—15 w 2).

MOOSE JAW, Sask.—Black pony mare, 
branded reversed S, H on left shoulder, 
little white on right hind foot. 1). 
Copeland (N. E. 10—17—26 w 2).

MORTLACH, Sask.—Red cow, indis
tinctly branded on right hip : two calves, 
nine months old, red, branded Y, with 
half diamond over, on left hip. Win. 
Stoneman (N. E. 32—16—1 w 3).

WAPELLA, Sask.—Six calves, red and 
red and white—five are heifers—one sieer— 
one red and white—two have white spot 
on forehead. S. Shaw (S. W. 28—14— 
1 w 2).

BALCARRES, Sask.—Red and white 
cow, aged, short tail, branded diamond 
on right shoulder, red and white heifer 
calf at foot ; roan heifer, three years 
old, red head, freshly branded K M. bar 
under, on right rib. R. A. Welsh (S. W. 
2—22—12 w 2).

DRY weight. ■5You can positively make hens lay the year around if you will give Dr. Hess Poul
try Pan-a-ce-a with the regular feed. During this season of the year many valu
able layers are idle. In ot.ier w ords, the egg factories are closed do wn on account 
of impaired machinery. Poultry Pau-a-ce-a contains the best tonics known to 
medicine for increasing digestion, which is the all important function in egg 
production. This superior poultry tonic supplies iron for the blood, cleanses 
the liver, arouses the egg producing organs, reddens the comb and brightens the 
feathers

class of 
heading 
be less

Young
ale.___
, Home- 
esdales. 
Breeder 
kshires.

left shoulder, other faint T on left ;on

DR. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

#6Twenty dollars reward paid for the
H. D.

hip.
recovery of same by the owner.

JfSwarbrick.
ESTRAY.

GOTHAM, Sask.—Since last month, bay 
brand, white star on face, whiteeder of 

horses. Is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.), and in addition to increasing egg 
production, it cures cholera roup, indigestion and many other poultry diseases 
due to digestive difficulties and infection. It has a property peculiar to itself— 
that of destroying bacteria, the cause of so much poultry disease, and throwing 
off impurities through the skin. Dr. Hess Poultry Pati-a-ce-a has the indorsement 
of leading poultry associations in the United States and Canada, costs buta penny 
a day for about 30 fowls, and is sold on a written guarantee.

pony, no
fore foot and white hind foot, front feet
shod, wearing hempen halter, about 15 
hands high.

irkshire
rchased B. U. Griddle (36—18—5

w 2).
LLEWELYN, Snsk.—Since October 10th, 

1905, branded 8 on left shoulder, white 
stripe down face, about 1,100 pounds. 
E. P. Bowen (2—22—4 w 2).

HALBRITE, Snsk—Bay mare, white
hind foot ; bay mare, white spot on fore
head ; bay mare, white hind feet ; sorrel 
mare, white stripe down face ; roan mare; 
sorrel horse, white stripe down face ; no 

John Walls (34—5-—12 w 2).
MONTMARTRE, Sask.—Gray horse, al

most white, 250 pounds, branded III. 
with bar through center, on left side or 

(12—15—12 w 2.)
STOCKHOLM, Sask.—Since May, 1905, 

two yearling calves—one heifer, one steer. 
J. J. Patrick (14—19—3 w 2).

HIRSCH, Sask.—Since October 20th, 
1905, white horse, about 1,000 pounds, 

bay mare colt, about

red Ply- 
headed 11-2 lb. package, 35 cents; 5-lb., 85 cents; 

12-lb., $1.75; 25-lb. pall, $3.50. Fi mBreeder
Stock Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.breeder 
ile, the “ If there is nothing good In Spiritual

ism," said a widower to the late Bou- 
guereau, the great French painter, “ why 
is it so popular ?”

“ Why is it so popular ? I'll tell you," 
said Bouguereau.

“ A friend of mine lost his wife two 
Last week he heard of a 

the Square de 
1’Opera, and attended a couple of her 
seances. I saw him yesterday. Ho has 
already become an enthusiastic Spiritual-

Instant Loose kwiot* will,
•andon, 
$es and

mbrands.1 o r n 8. 
1 sexes. I America’s Leading Horse Importers |ns and 

bulls.
years ago. 
beautiful medium in

ribs. “seder of 
rr sale. 
Man 
horses. 
>r sale.
, Hart-

‘
Another sweeping victory at the lLEWIS & CLARK 

EXPOSITION.
;ist.

" • Why, it is ridiculous,' said I.
“ ' Ridiculous ! Indeed, no,’ he re-

;s.

Mrope halter on ; 
nine months old, white star on forehead.eeders 

)r sale, 
reeder 
s and

mPortland, Oregon. • My friend, do you know thatturned.
at each seance the spirit of my dear wife 
returned and kissed me ?’

“ * Nonsense,’ I exclaimed.
Do you mean to tell me that your dead 
wife honored those miserable seances 
enough to come and kiss you in her own 
person ?’

“ • Well, not exactly in her own per- 
’ Her spirit took pos- 

oi the medium’s person, and

C. Zeliekson (2—3—ô w 2),
FILE HILLS, Sask.—Since

ago, gray cow, with horns, no 
brand visible ; black yearling heifer, no 

William White (S. E.

about a
Our Percheron and French 

Coach stallions won every
First Prize and every 

Championship.

vÿljj
mont h 'Nonsense.cattle.

- 1visible brand.innear
Short- 10—24—1 2 w 2).

June,Sask.—Since about 
1905, bay mare, about three years cld, 
about 700 pounds weight, brand resem-

left hip, some

WILCOX it., and 
thorns 
i-bred McLaughlin bros., «

son,’ he replied, 
session
kissed and embraced me through her.’’

bling F 1», monogram, on
hind feet, black mane and tail. Kansas City, Ho. MColumbus, Ohio.St. Paul, Minn.white on1, Deer 

A. A William Allen (20-12—20 w 2). 
PLATEAU, Sask.—Red and white steer, 

old, brass ring in 
no brand

"8
York- 
ssa.__ 
r and 
sexes,

three or four years 
crooked

John Saleken (36—33—3 w 2).
horn,nose, one 

visible.

X. tIMITEO

o )ALBERTA ESTRAYS. !eeder
liions CALGARY.—Bay gelding colt, one year

visibleand tail, no 
aged, weight 1,000 

reversed D, on

old; black mane 
brand ; roan pony 
lbs., branded 
right shoulder, and 6 1 on left hip. Petei 
H. Hartley (24—23—1 w 5th).

HIGH RIVER.—Small blocky
old, weight about 

forehead

"àChal-
ndon. rl mx manN, over

> -va mlilies.
N.R.),

L'li
f/ V

Vi1bay
!1er of 

from 
of all

prhorse, about ten years 
OiJO lbs., large white mark on 
and around right eye, black markings 

ornamental Y. bar under, on 
left shoul-

1Are particularly suited for ladies’ wear 
in winter, fall or spring weatherlaies. branded

I light shoulder and diamond on 
P. D. Sanders.

»?rm r.*P,#*er of der.
VALLEY.—On bay ' pony 

left hip- Neat dressiness makes them please the eye 

Light weight removes all burdensomeness

Are a perfect protection against damp and cold

VERMILION sreed-
oung Orengelding, branded J 

Daily (25—48—15 w 4th).
CONTENT.—Sorrel pony, about seven 

years old, branded O H on right shoul- 
small white spot on forehead. R-

on

ll .«3
ieder
ocks.
inni-
httrt-
tock.

- aVder,
H. Chapman. m

IMPOUNDED.
BALCARRES, Sask.—Light red mu ley 

cow, white spot on forehead, white spol 
flank, branded P E, with quarter 

circle over, on left rib, piece of rope 
a round neck, has suckling bull calf, bhi f 
and white ; red yearling heifer, little 
white on forehead, also on flanks, no 
visible brand ; roan yearling heifer, no

m"Our Daisy” Trade Mark on your 
rubbers means the good old time 
wearing quality.
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GOSSIP. HORSE OWNERS! USEDe Laval Separators JIMMY BRAY’S HAPPY CHRISTMAS.

The following by an English breeder 

gives some idea of the blood coursing 

through the veins of the Bray herd of 

Whitefaces :

Then we come to the dispersion of a 

comparatively new herd, the dispersion 

of which is much to .be regretted because 
Messrs. Firkins, Paunton Court, had laid 
out considerable capital in collecting the 
best they could buy, and they had se
lected the finest blood to be obtained 
whenever an opportunity presented itself. 
They were very fond of Tudge blood and 
Happy Christmas was the selection they 
made for a sire to perpetuate this strain. 
This bull had made a mark on the herd, 
and if only he had been kept on and the 
herd had remained in Messrs. Firkins' 
hands, there is no doubt that a great 
future was in store for it. After all the 
trouble taken to lay a good foundation, 
this good material is again scattered. 
Happy Christmas, in my opinion, was 
“ thrown away,” so to speak, when just 
in his prime. Mr. Firkins, I believe I 
am correct in saying, refused £1,000 for 
him, and sent him to America for exhibi
tion. The bull “ went wrong,” as we 
term it, and was shown in poor condi
tion only, which is, of course, fatal to 
success in the best competitions. He was 
afterwards sold, and whoever is the 
fortunate owner of him now, if he takes 
my advice, it would be to take every 
care of him. His breeding is exceptional
ly good, he won a championship in Eng
land, and he is capable of getting very 
high-class stock of that
smooth character which Americans are so 
fond of.

OOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive
MÆ W The safest. Best BLISTER
|ljF1| iff e,er used. Removes all bunches

:
flA produce soar or blemish. Send

r for descriptive circulars.
’HE LA WHENCE-WILL! AMS CO., Toronto, Can,

The De Laval stands absolutely alone in 
the possession of those features which guar
antee every-day satisfaction. These are pro
tected by patents and are responsible for the 
universal prestige of De Laval machines.

I

SUFFOLK STALLION 
FOR SALE.

The De Laval Separator Co.
i New Offices and Shops :

14 & 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
The imported Suffolk Stallion " Warden," 

No. 3116 in the Suffolk Studbook of England ; 
rising three years old ; solid chestnut ; as clean 
limbed as a Percheron, as heavily muscled as a 
Shire, and very handsome ; a horse that will be 
sure “ to take." Price moderate.

New York Chicago Philadelphia 
San Francisco.

Montreal Toronto

MOSSOM BOYD COMPANY, 
Bobcoygeon, Ont.ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON

m
Brandon, Manitoba. Nc9CORDS IN 10 HOURSThe oldest and largest 

importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

for < 
Weau 
Stanc

SAWS DOITS
TUBS

BCSS IASI
a So

•5 welgki ►!«1

f

BY ONE MAN with the FOLDING SAWING EACH 
down trees. Saws an 
can saw more with f

It saw
ly kind of timber on any ground. One man 
t than 2 in any other way. Manfd at Essex 

Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office for Illus
trated catalogue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, 
maniais from thousands. First order secures agency. Addro
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

168-164 K. Harrison St*, CHICAGO, ILL,

1
! *4

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

and testL

istamp and

Tuttle’s Elixir
Sovereign Horse Remedy.

y We offer Jl( 0. for any case of colic, curb, 
^ splint cr lameness it fails to cure when 

we say cure is possible. Our great book,
hi “Veterinary Experience." free. 100 

perfect guide. Send for copy.

Tuttle’s Elixir Co-
' S( 1 Beverly St., BosUn, Mass.

““ 1 Lyman Knox Sons, Montreal and Toronto.
Lyman Bone A Co.. Mortreal.

it will pay you to correspond at once with us. Prices reasonable, terms easy, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prize winning Clydesdale mares for sale.

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to

WHERE THOROUGHBREDS ARE KEPT.

How often does the real horseman speak 
lovingly of ” a bit of blood,” whether it 
be in dray horse, farm horse, or harness 
horse,

pages, a

Wlut;

Ü Agricultur 
on the bre 
pigs, says :

Just as 
valuable in 
form of sui 
able in v 
production 
on. These 
on account 
of the goo 
health and 
Many expei 
here to gai 
best green 
value comp 
to the best 
the quantit 
suits. In 
stated that 
lent feeds a 
lowing ore 
and value i 
potatoes, s 
turnips, sine 
cabbage an 
method of 
succulent fe 
is worth fr 
or even me

Some of 
best one u 
as indicatei 
ing from 3 
to 1 pou 
economical 
meat.

Cabbage.- 
are too ex 
occasionally 
to be quite 
port them 
laxative in

Carrots.— 
to a limite 
They are 1 
mangels an 
keep so we 
roots, hen 
recommend*

Clover L( 
stems gath 
in haying 
steamed in 
a most exc 
of any age. 
aille and qi 
Especially 
wa rm.

Ensilage.- 
and clover, 
have all li 

, less extent 
or alfalfa 
to swine.

because he knows that in plain 
English, the nag without it is only a 
dunghill when it comes to wear and en
durance, courage and intelligence, 
fountain-head for ” blood ” in horses is 
the Thoroughbred, and if judiciously se
lected from the right sources,, the results 
are satisfactory.
Thoroughbred studs in Western Canada 
from which to make drafts; upon consul
tation our advertising columns will reveal 
that R.

'•vcaiMHB*1

A BAD HITTER.a E*.:» The
His Bunches and Bruises can be re- 

without Stoppingmoved quickly
work with

ABSORBINEThere are to-day few
This remedy cures Lameness, kill, 

.—=3 Pain, removes any Soft Bunch wlth- 
out blistering or removing the hair, 

— - and pleasant to use. J2.00 per 
bottle, delivered, or at dealer's.

ABSORBINE, JR., for man- 
kind, jgl.oo Bottle. Allays Inflam

mation rapidly. Cures strains. Book 11-B Free.
W.F. Young,P.D.F., 46MonmouthSt.,8prlngfield,Mass 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Ce„ Montreal.

Yes, economy in its right place is essential 
to success.

Canadians find that it is economical to
Dale, five miles north of S. 

Qu’Appelle, main line C. P. R., is breed
ing and offering for sale colts and fillies 
carrying in their veins the blue blood of 
the

use

■ ’/HENRY R. STEVENS!-* 

H . \— • PARK LANK,/ 5
■ViV uonoon. Jo, /

Stevens’ Ointment.
turf. Kelston, the head of the 

is a beautiful horse, and those 
who saw him at Winnipeg last 
will remember his substance, his quality, 
and general blood-like

A little goes a long way, and, what is 
more important, gets there and

CURES

harem, Three Stallions for Sale at a Bargain.
One Reg. Suffolk Punch, Young Blazer. 
One Reg. Black Percheron Horse, Char

leroi.
One French and Clyde Horse, Prince 

Charlie.
All three excellent horses, good tempered and 

quiet in every way. For particulars apply to
F. D. CULLEN, (one mile north of) Treesbank, Man.

summer
■ m

SPAVIN, RINGBONE Mr.appearance.
Dale prices his horses right, and will at
tend Jo correspondence regarding 
horses, and if parties notify him, they 
will be met.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle. 
$1.00 small, $l2.00 large box, at 

Chemists, or direct from

Martin, Bole & Wynne
ni Winnipeg, Man.

SO YEARS 
SUCCESS

his

Few horses can kick up 
their heels at the end of a day’s hard 
work, and among those few nine out of 
ten will be found carrying Thoroughbred 
blood in their veins.

Wholesale Agents.

THOROUGHBREDS.
Hackneys 0 Clydesdales As Jno. Gilmer 

Speed puts it, “ The Thoroughbred, when 
crossed with other strains or types, tends 
to improve those types.” 
breeding Thoroughbreds for every-day use, I 
and the propotency of the blood flowing 
from the stud will be the best evidence I 
that his first selections

Representatives for sale, carrying best 
blood in the stud-book.

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1905.
\ oung stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

Mr. Dale is

From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

R. DALE . S. Qu’Appelle.were wis-ely made.
lor the saddle, you need the blood, 
you wish to breed CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.if

to Hackney, it 
" love’s iabor lost,” unless she 

carries a bit of blood; and 
it that the cart

a mare
will be

1 wo acclimated and proven stallions 
seven years and two years old. Botli are 
ot the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies. Address :

some will have 
mare is the better of it. 

Anyhow, the horse with it fights 
better and wears longer, 
not common enough on our farms.

till ft;
disease

The saddle is
■ S. McLEAN, Franklin, Man. 

D- FRASER & SONS,
Emerson, Man.

q.! rf;v K and importers of Clydesdale horses. 
Shorthorn cattle. Southdown sheep, Yorkshire, 
Bei kslnre, 1 am worth and l’oland-China pigs.

J. C. FYFE, V. S., Regina, Sask■I or T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook.

” It is well to remember 
the visions of God and heaven 
and wonderful spiritual life 
served to the performers of 
hut the common people, who 
get their names in print 
outside of their

that all of 
and truth 

are pot 
great deeds, 

will

NEW IMPORTATION OF re-

Clydesdale Stallions I ho taint of fish may be removed from 
the blades of knives and the prongs of 
forks by rubbing them with a piece of 
lemon peel.

never 
or he heard of

own narrow circles of 
see visions of God and 

The path leading to 
most wonderful 

always leads

B friends, may also 
heaven and truth, 
the

Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and marcs, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

jg
ft-im

-■’V very greatest and 
revelations of God BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE

CUTTER’S BLACK LEG VACCINE
CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN’S

.....
Ù a partof the way along the 

life, and inasmuch
commonplace in 

as but a few FAVORITE”persons 
ever become dis-

11 may be JUS"y eluded w/^UPew^,^ ĉEkatTEN DOSES)

t0 3?d Anlhrax * rt* «° each .tockman

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

in Powder, String or Pill Formany one generation 
tinguished.WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.
that God 
bless the

has and our booklet*particularly intended 
commonplace life that he 

make his very best blessings reach 
greatest number.”

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont. may
the

DEPT. 3.
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Torpid Liver
Cause of Fevers

The additionhas been eaten fairly well, 
of some dry meal to the ensilage causes 
it to be eaten quite readily.

:,S

j
and generalthe sowsMangels.—For 

feeding. Long Red or Gate Post mangels 
are difficult to improve upon, 
exceedingly paltable, may be fed in large 
quantities, do not need to be pulped, and 

better suited for the requirements of 
carrying young, and for growing 

pigs than are sugar beets or any 
sort of green feed we have tried, 
should not be cooked, 
mangels are also useful, but apparently 
not so welcome to the pigs as are the Long 
Reds. We have fed as high as 25 lbs. a day 
of these roots to dry sows or to

i Jr They are

Tit? THE SUREST WAY TO PREVENT 

DISEASE IS TO KEEP THE 

LIVER ACTIVE WITH
i ;are

sows
other

3 They 
Other varieties of DR. CHASES 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
»

. 1
-agi'.'J

1 5
: mim

sows 
As the 

however,
not far advanced in pregnancy, 
period of pregnancy advances, 
it will be found advisable to decrease the 
roots and slightly increase the meal ra-

X - .> Too frequently an external cause for 
fever is looked for,, when the real source 
of trouble is from within the body itself.

To begin with, the liver becomes tor
pid, sluggish and inactive, and poisonous 
bile is left in the blood to corrupt the 

The result is the over-

Wum

m

A]
it]

tion.
Potatoes.—These tubers fed alone, raw, 

scarcely suffice to sustain life in pigs, but 
cooked and a moderate amount of meal, 
20 pounds of meal to 100 pounds of po- 

mixed with them, they make a

mwhole system, 
working of the kidneys and the clogging 
up of the organs of excretion.

Food which should be digested is left 
to ferment and decay in the intestines, 
and inflammations and fever are set up.

In such a condition the body is a regu
lar hotbed of disease, and is most 
ccptible to any ailment of an infectious 
or contagious nature.

The best insurance against disease is 
the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to keep the liver active, 
medicine has a direct and specific action 
on the liver, and is wonderfully prompy 
and effective in awakening and invigorat-

^ . «Vi _

The Bark of QeaBty

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
for Lumberman's and Boots.
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality” is on all genuine

tatoes,
most excellent feed for fattening pigs, and 

fair quality of bacon.produce a very
in small quantities fed raw,

-—ilPotatoes
help to keep pigs in health where other 
succulent feed is lacking.

Pumpkins—To get the greatest returns 
this fruit it must be

sus-
m

cooked.f om
Boiled in double its weight of water and 
half as great a weight of meal as of 
pumpkin added it will be found to furnish 
a most appetizing and fatting feed. The 
quality of meat so produced here has been 
very good. Rapid gains may be anti
cipated, with a slight tendency to over-de

velopment of fat.
Sugar Beets.—Sugar beets are easily the 

most palatable of the different sorts of 
roots that have been fed here. They may 
be fed to greatest advantage by pulping 

From 3 to 6 pounds a day per

■ m
-■ .«aThis great

4;an
■ing this important filtering organ.

A healthy liver means pure blood, good 
digestion and the proper working of the 
bow>els.
ward passage of the food through the in
testines and excretory organs, and so re- 

all chance of poisonous waste mat
ter remaining in the body to produce 
pain, suffering and disease.

Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto._______

mlÉiilIA1A
A healthy liver ensures the on- m

:m

moves

i *JÜ9
them.
100 pounds live-weight, according to rate 
of grain desired, has been found to give 
best resuRs. The meat produced on this 
feed has always proven of a superior 
quality. They do not need to be cooked.

—Basra I 5SS iras I shorthorns am tamworths.

■1
•JSi

POPLAR GROVEWinter Feeds for Hops.
Grisdnle, in his bulletin 

breeding and feeding of bacon
HEREFORDSAgriculturist 

on the 
pigs, says :

4;-'SThe Leading Herd 
of Western Canada 1

,

pasture or soiling crops 
valuable in summer, so are roots or some 

of succulent feed almost indispens- 
in winter where successful bacon 

to be carried

areJust as

cows.
of the other roots—mangels Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 

New Westminster.
as are some

al n J n ■ I and turnips, for instance.Shetland romes I The sugar mangel, a root halfway be-
1 beet and the mangel, has I for sale.

form
able ;§.yPUBF.-BBED

Select stock always I •*!
production operations

These feeds are valuable not only 
on account of economy, but also became 
of the good effect they have upon the 
health and digestion of the animals fed.

have been conducted 
here to gain some information as to the 

feeds for winter, as to their 
meal, as

are
tween the sugar 
been fed extensively here with very good 

It has. however, not proven

on. T. E. M. BANTING,FOB SALE
J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Maw.

TERRA NOVA STOCK FAR M
HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

ÜAil
Banting. Man.results.

quite so good as mangels for breeding 
If only one kind of root can be 
it is possibly the best that could

Brandilew Herd, I ■ 4pigs.Many experiments
Scotch Shorthorns
Herd beaded by Trout 
Creek Favorite

grown, 
be chosen. v-1-tbest green

value compared with grain or
to feed them, and as to

Kale.—This plant,Thousand-Headed 
which resembles rape, has, like the latter, 

valuable as a feed for swine, but

$ - M
• §9=53505 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON. 
Innlsf*ll, Albert*

All the best families represented 
bulls for saleto the best way 

the quantity to feed to get the best ie- 
In a general way it may be

Some fine young 
from both imported and home 
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
S. Martin. Rounthwaits. Man.

proven
is not likely to be found quite so useful. 
It should not be sown quite so thickly as 

as it makes a somewhat stronger

suits.
stated that our experiments rank succu- 

feeds available for winter in the fol- 
order according to palatability Wood mere Stock Farm

Neepawa, Man.
rape

g Turnips.—Where other roots have not | SITTYTON STOCK. FARM
ffiSS SCOTCH

Farm 8 miles aouth of town.lent

IIlowing
and value ns flesh-producers : Artichokes, 
potatoes, sugar beets, mangels, carrots, 
turnips, small apples, pumpkins, khol rabi, 

According to the

I

*'1
been fed, turnips will prove quite pala
table and give very satisfactory returns.

at all to the liking of
Shorthorns Fob 

Sale

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale. (Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Regina's big Fair ; SECOND at World’s Fair 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to 
mention.)

GEO. KINNON.

For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on I They do not
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number I . that have been getting sugar beets 
of young things of both sexes. | or mangt3\s.

when they seem to give somewhat better 
returns and are much more welcome to 

If for sows, they may be

seemcabbage and ensilage.
of preparation and the kind of 

succulent feed, 100 pounds of mixed meal 
is worth from 500 to 700 or 800 pounds

meth od
They may be fed cooked, m

!Clydesdales
of succulent feed. Cottonwood, Saakor even more

Some of these green feeds may 
best one way, and some in other ways, 
as indicated below, and generally speak
ing from 3 to 4 pounds of succulent feed 

1 pound of meal gives the most 
economical gains of the best quality of

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

Q T c P H E N B E N SO N| “ Gold is a costly metal, but iron is 
a I C r n E is ”----------------------------- I jar more useful. Genius may dazzle us.

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and but it is everyday goodness and plodding I | 
Heifer Calves for Sale. patience that keeps the world sweet and

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—2^78- | healthy.” 

and General—30399—. Cows all ages, in calf 01 
calf at foot. Seventy bead to choose from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand.

Hamiota, Mai.

pigs.the
pulped and mixed with the dry meal in 
the proportion of about 10 of meal to 

100 of roots, 
a very valuable food.

be fed Rushford Ranch
Fed in this way they are Young Stock for Sale. Il

Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

to

meat.
Cabbage.—Generally speaking, cabbage 

feed to swine, but
R. K. BBNNET,

Calgary. wri
Box 95.are too expensive to 

occasionally they are available, and seem
Some feeders re- Scotch Shorthornsto be quite palatable.

them to be rather constipating than 1port
Wise people use discretion In telling the

butlaxative in effect.
Carrots.—These roots have been fed here 

to a limited extend for pork production. 
They are not quite so palatable as

They do not 
do most other 

not to be very highly

plain truth about their opponents,
111 | foolish guys assume the role of knockers, 

then wonder why they get into

RoyaJ, Macgregor, 
; bull and pnze-

Herd headed by 
an excellent stock 
winner of note. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale.

mGeo. Rankin & Sons,are and
trouble.—[Live-stock World.mangels and sugar beets, 

keep so well in winter as SNAPS IN P. TALBOT & SONS. • Licombe, Alto.
The Arkansaw Traveller man, who did 

not mend his roof when it rained be
lie couldn't, and didn’t mend it when 

it was not raining because he didn't need 
aggravated type of the man 

who lets troubles settle themselves ; but 
did you ever stop to think how many 
things do straighten themselves out in 
the best way when you give them a 

chance ?

roots, hence are 
recommended.

( lover Leaves.—Clover leaves and small 
from the unloading floor 

in sacks and

BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORN®

I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 
red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and quality 
right.

Bulls from six months to two years. 
Can supply several Winnipeg prize- 
winning Tamworth sows and one-year-old 

Pekin ducks and White §1
■Æè

cause

stems gathered boar. Also 
Brahma cockerels.stored to, was anin haying time, 

steamed in winter or at any time, make
excellent drink and feed for swine

valu-
a. W. CASWELL, Neepawa, Man-

IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FOR

Well PROSPECTING

-a most 
of any age. 
able and quite as palatable as 
Especially is this the case

Such a drink seems as
Iskim milk.

-. illif it be fed JOHN RAMSAY,
Prlddle, Alt».wa rm. write to us deSSEsEHBsskk

the6 Htes "and n os/ffilrable, and the greatest
money earners ever madel Results guaranteed

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO

alfalfa, Have a definite aim. 
Co straight for it.

corn 
ensilage

doter,Fnsilag’e.—Corn,
and clover, and alfalfa and corn

fed here to a greater or 
Ensilage containing clover 

welcome

—“ Drumrossie 
Chief" =*2983-2 = 

and “Orange Chief " =52686= at head of herd. 
Young things for sale at all times.
j. & W. SHARP.

Drumrossie Shorthorns «
Always know more 

are expected to know.
—Success.

i-Master all details.have all been 
. less extent, 

or alfalfa has invariably proven 
to swine, while pure corn

than you
Lacomb*. Alt*. 1

ensilage al--o

. . &

j- ■ ^ • -

i

I" 4f4l;- nff. 4

1 «ill 
- 11

lit 
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Lump
Jaw!

GOSSIP.
M In the dash ofHeroism is not alone 

chivalry or the
The one

■Ep heroic charge of the bnt-
who stands faitliful to 

duties of life isClarKeV’ Gloves tlefield.
the ordinary humdrum 
also great, for these are the most

il; i

CTirT,.f;s.rÆtp* «
disease Is fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure it—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble—rub It on. No risk—your money 
back If It ever falls. Used for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

- FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
46 Front Street. West, Toronto, Caa.

im-l$f;\
Wst-.f Made from every leather from which good gloves can be made, 

and every glove is stamped, so that you know exactly what 
you arc getting.

“ Clarke's" Horsehide — real horsehide, not cowhide — is our 
best working glove — and we guarantee it to be heat and wet 

proof, soft, pliable, and neat fitting ; will 
wear like iron, and stand scorching and 
scalding without getting hard.

Tanned in our own tannery and made 
up in our own factory. We do not buy the 
leather, like other makers of these gloves 
— the wearer gets the advantage of the 
profit thus saved in extra value.

See that the gloves you buy are stamped 
“Clarke’s.”

Sold by enterprising dealers every
where.

Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

V)portant duties at last.

wmm- Geo. Rankin & Sons, of Hamiota, Man., 
good season’s business, pretty 

that the firm is turning out 
market demands. 

: Four heifers, by Gener- 
Colin Campbell

have had a 
good evidence 
an articlem that the
Re ent sales are 

and bred to Sir
to Rutherford & Son, Roden, 

Murray, Wapella, 
Crandell. Man. ;

al,
( imp.),
Man ;
Sask. ; F.
Mr. Ilindson, Rapid City ;

Sask., and
A very promising two-year-old 
stallion, by the well-known

bulls to Jas. 
Morehead,

R. S. Ross, 
to I>. Mair,oneAntler,

Hamiota. yg
iClydesdale

sire. Me Rain, and out of Lady Smith 
sold to W. B. Ross, Togo, Sask. Wm Lonsis, of Crandell, took fourteen ewes 

the Rankin flock of 
going also to Mr. Ixeit- 

The stock has

and one ram from Kg337 iti.> Leiceslers. a ram 
nington Churchbridge.

in Al shape,into winter quarters
firm has the best lot of young 

offered to intending

gone 
and them

ARTHUR JOHNSTONm bulls they have ever 
buyers to pick from, 
pair of extra good young 
pick from at Melrose Stock Farm.

n There are also a 
stallions to

Greenwood, Ont.
Toronto 
Ctnkd.

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc, for outdoor hard wear.

A. R. Clarke <8X Co., Limited WHERE GOOD CATTLE ARE KEPT.
feels after

Offers for sale at moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also sows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. buils 

and from imp. dams.

F- The discouragement 
reading a 
dian beef cattle sales, 

of some

one
British market report of Cana 

or after an in
of the stuff in thesped ion

stock-yards, or wandering around on the 
in farmers’ barnyards, is ofl-

m

I- prairie, or 
set to a great extent by a visit to the 
herds of our leading breeders of cattle. 
A few days since we dropped, in, on the 

for North Cypress and found that

OUI

MAPLE SHADEThe Oxford Chancellor coal range gives a continuous 
and plentiful supply of hot water. This is a point that should 
instantly appeal to every householder.

The Oxford Chancellor is fitted with an extra powerful 
water-front which is so placed in the front of the fire-box 
that it gets the direct and immediate benefit of the fire.

reeve
worthy up to his eyes in No. 1 northern 
wheat—he was threshing—yet for all was 
able to spare a few moments to pilot 

around the boxes and stalls on the 
roamed the mighty

W-'

Crulckshank
Shorthorns and 

k! Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

' of Cruickshank breed- 
; ing, from which you 

can select high-class 
i herd-headers. If you 
| wish to see the breed

ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

|| one
farm where once

Fairviewi Stock Farm hasTopsman.
done a part by sending forth its quota 
of improved seed in the shape of well- 
bred bulls, and has thereby contributed 
is no small measure to the wealth of the

4K

III
;i

New blood is introduced bycountry.
judicious purchases of imported bulls, 
and dollars are not stinted when the

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

■

John Barron and his 
are well-known

right one is seen, 
aide-de-camp, George, 
figures in the show-ring, and we have yet 
to hear it said that they held a bad one.

Oxford
Chancellor

Range

{ Brooklin, G.T.R. 
I Myrtle, C.P.R.

Long-distance
telephone.

StationsI WATER
FRONT

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS% The list of sires gives some idea of the 
blood used : Topsman and Topsman's 
I>uke, Nobleman and Pilgrim, Nonpareil 
Prince and Meteor, the last two being re
spectively first-prize two-year-old ami 
senior yearling at Winnipeg this year. 
Nonpareil Prince is one of the thick, 
sappy kind, tin easy keeper and good 
tempered, and can" he bought, as he is 
for sale. Few such opportunities are 
afforded these days to get as good a bull 
to head a herd, hut as he is a half- 
brother to Meteor—both being by Royal 
Prince, I t hat sold so well at the Miller

%%

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 .bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

■

Plenty of hot water is an excellent feature in 
but it is only one of many that make the Oxford Chancellor 
do such excellent work, 
literature which tells the whole story, 
it? A post card will do.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
1 55 Lombard St., Winn peg 

Calgary

a range,
sale about a year ago—he must go. 
Meteor, the junior champion at Winnipeg, 
is filling out smooth and deep, and is

ohn Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON.I

We would like to send some of our 
Won’t you write for

Manager. Cargill, Ont.
growing into quite an attractive bull. 
In the stalls were twin roan hulls, by 
Topsman’s Duke, the darker being a very 
promising bull, masculine, 
smooth.

Maple Lodge Stock Farmsquare and 
He was good enough to he in

200 Leicester Sheep for sale.
Champion winners all over America.

v K‘,‘xeH Choice Shorthorn bulls and heifers.

the prize money as a calf at Winnipeg. 
The advantage of buying in such n herdToronto Mont-eal Vancouver 61 6 as Fairview is that there is plenty of 
choice, provided one does not leave the 
buying until too late in the season. Not 
only that, lmt from the number of calves 

1 lie herd is in a healthy condition, 
evidently regular 

ireeders, something the beginner needs to 
consider when investing in pure-bred a ni- 
mais ; to ho

om

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS
Strathroy, Ont.

Al CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM

Manitoba’s Leading Shorthorn Herd S- t1!),
as 1 he females are
i

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
a paying investment, they 

must reproduce. The diet fed the herd 
conduces to Mgood health.

SI Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-vear-old, 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another

Am crowded for room,
welcome. Farm one mile from town

I as the ho\ ine
wimvT this year, and younger bulls fit for service, 
hence have heifers and (rows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

menu comprises fodder 
t i mol In hay and straw 
some grain.
Fast show

corn and turnips, 
ad lib., besidesE

Pine Grove Stock Farm
„ Breeders of
High-class Scotch Shorthorn»,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses.

Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on
Wednesday, Jan. 10th.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
C‘ GILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.
— V , C. how cans A Co. Limited

The recent sales in the
«JOHN G. BARRON, Carberry, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R. that good Short horns

There
wort h, am! bring, good. money.

plenty of females to select from, 
very useful hulls, 

young, and the kind

ft
GET ON THE SAFE SIDE BY PLACING YOUR INSURANCE WITH-

* roans and reds, 
go on and 

!■ \ tend t\| refer**» 
not

pur.' bred-

THE WINNIPEG FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Head Office : 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

1 oIpt money with.
*' 1,10 individuals is
on

A strong , > hinr/.iilion wit1 ii nil government deposit and ample guarantees. no -ess 11 y. ItI want
’'°i»\v out of, 
arherrv, ( p p 

N. R.

R. L. RICHARDSON,
President.

H. H. AG Off. CHAS. M. SIMPSON.
Manaumo-Director.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL. fj ^REPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

L. H. MITCHELL,

HH
A... ft
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Props. oraend S'”’ It,, 
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V ;ce-Rresi(ient. Secretary. ? : "il <
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STRENGTH-FREE TO ME GOSSIP. MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

CHAIN' DE A LEGS FAVOR SEED 
TRAINS.

At tlio Tri-St.ite Grain Dealers' Conven- 
recrntly the following report1 ion 

read :How to Regain It Without Cost Until Cured. of rust into the ravages•
Minnesota and South Dakota, and the 

deterioration of the quality ofStrength of body—strength of mind 
Who would not

roustant
send used by farm, rs, we secured the co
operation of the V. M. & St. R. Ry., Ai. 
& St. !.. Ry.
Ry. Go., who furnished special trains for 
the purpose of giving the professors from 
the agricultural colleges aa opportunity 
of visiting the farmers and giving them 
the benefit of their experience gained 
through experiments and cl. se comparison 

With the trains were Pro-

9 possess it if they 
could? It is nature’s greatest gift— 
our most valuable possession. With
out this strength life is a failure, with 
it everything is possible. Almost 

U// every man was made strong, but few 
have been taught how to preserve this 
strength. Many, through ignorance 
have wasted it recklessly or used it up 
excessively, leaving the body ex
hausted, the nerves shaky, the eyes 
dull, and the mind slow to act. There

Li and the C. & P. M. & O.

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
all effete and waste matter from the

U x,r -, -
F away

system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyrpep- 
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
B. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
“My husband and myself have used Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 

We think we cannot do without 
the only pills we ever

à of results.
fessors Chilcott and Wheeler of the South 

College, and Pro- 
Bull, and Messrs. Parker

Dakota Agricultural 
fessors Boss, 
and Wilson, of the Minnesota Agricultural

identifiedW College, also prominent men 
with the grain business and Minneapolisare thousands of these weak, puny, 

broken-down men, dragging on from 
day to day, who might be as strong 
and vigorous as ever they were if they 

would only turn to the right source. Electricity cures these weaknesses. 
It gives you back the very element you have lost. It puts new life into the 
being and renews the vigor of youth. For 40 years I have been curing men 
and so certain am I now of what my method will do that I will give.to any 
man who needs it my world-famed DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT AND 
SUSPENSORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you de
posit nothing, you risk nothing ; but upon request I will furnish you with 
the Belt to use, and if it cures, you pay me my price—in many cases not 
over $5.00. If you are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and 
that ends it.

Chamber of Commerce.
These trains traversed all the lines'of 

the above companies in Minnesota and 
South Dakota.
45-minute lectures were

years.
them. They are 
take.”

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
On t.

One hundred and ten
delivered to a 

total attendance of 22,200 farmers. Ail 
with but few exceptions, 

Where no hall
lectures,the

were delivered in halls, 
was available or within convenient dis
tance from the station, the lectures 
delivered in coaches, especially provided

were Spring Grove Stock Farm

Mon Cottle ui Liicols Sheepfor the purpose.
As evidence of the interest created by 

the coming of these specials with the 
message of good seed, many farmers were 
in attendance from a distance of 18 to 20 
miles at the morning meetings held at 
9.45.

First herd prise and sweepstake,
Toronto Exhibition, 8 years In succes
sion. Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthie-bred bull, Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st, Toronto, 1008.

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prUewtnning Lincolns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great knowl
edge. based on 40 years’ experience, is mine alone. My advice is givtn 
free with the Belt.

This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality 
who have drains, losses, impotency, varicocele, etc,, but I also give my Belt 
on the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Call or write fora Belt to-day; or, if you want to, look into the matter 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its 
medical uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

This was particularly so in South 
farmers were located atwhereDakota

considerable distance from the railroad. 
Being desirous of ascertaining to what 

influenced by the

om

farmers wereextent
lectures delivered on the subject of good 

at the various points visited by Ayrshires and Yorkshiresseed
the special, we addressed letters of en
quiry to prominent people at each station

information. REGINA STOCK FARM.
with a request for that 
About ninety replies were received, all

efforts and
Young bulls by my famous sire 
“ Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari- 

The blood of the world-

of them commending our
that substantial resultsgiving assurance 

had been attained, 
developed among farmers to procure the 

obtainable and in making 
of all seuls lief ore 

The gratifying reports of the

A surprising interest ous ages, 
renowned Dalmeny herd in all my 
hogs.DR. C. F. SANDEN best seed

testsgermination J. C. POPE,
planting.
good accomplished warrant us in making 
an endeavor to secure again the co-opera
tion of the railroad companies and agri
cultural colleges in continuing the work

will lie started

__Saskatchewan.
—We have now for im
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL & SON,

Brampton. Ont.

Regina.TORONTO, ONT.140 Yonge Street, Brampton Jersey nerd
Office hours. 9 to 6 ; Saturday, until 9 p. m,

year, whichanother
earlier in the season and take in a larger- 

of territory.f t

\ Something New Under the Sun ; \ 
; The World do Move. ;
l A Perfect, Clean and Natural Shave Without a Razor. ;

' Phone 68. omscope

Burnside Ayrshlres^KL0!" aT*» T
males of all ages, just imported June 1st, Scotch 
prizewinners ; also a number of imp. and home
bred cows, due in Aug. and Sept. Order a good 
calf from heavy-milking dams.
R. R. NESS. Burnside Farm. Howlok^Que.

Cattle and Sheep Label*
Do not neglect to drop me a line 
for circular and sample. It costs 
nothing to be informed. Ad-

F. O. JAMES. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

Pat M’Carthy gave ft dinner to which
He had al-he invited his neighbors, 

lowed bis wife to cook only one chicken. 
When dinner was served Pat took up the 

knife and said to Mrs. Dixon,

* om

carving
What part of the fowl will you have ?” 
“ A leg, if you. please.”
*• And what part will 

Would ye like some 
Hooligan ?

“ Oh,
" What part will ye

[f]

t*f The Angelus Hair Remover is a local application, which removes the hair
* from the face of mankind as the tropical sun would icicles ; yet without the
* slightest injury to the skin, and which discovery is the result of a lifetime s 
i scientific research and experimentation by the great French savant, Prof. Jean 
J Roger Gauthier, of Paris. For not until now has there been a prescription of 
t the kind, which successfully removes the coarsest hair from the tenderest skin, 
à without any injurious effect. Thus the Angelus Hair Remover, mar s a new era
* in the 20th century, for the man who appreciates a means whereby he is enabled 
t to save valuable time, trouble, annoyance, and useless expense , as it sounds t
* doom of the razor, and which will shortly become as obsolete in the ^als of
£ hygiene, as has become the battle axe to modern war are an 1 ® , -
* will become but a relic of the barbarie ages gone by. The Angelus should be i the hands of every progressive man, whose time to slj&ve himsdf is limited i eluding all those who are tired of being next to have the.r foces marred 
} mauled and mutilated ; to say nothing of the constant danger of contracting ,
* infectious disease as barbers’ itch, ringworm, or worse s i . daily 5
* Angelus is an absolutely indispensable article to everyone ™lues w daily t
* clean shave, which takes but 2 minutes and costs just 2 cents and p f
{ pose of quickly introducing same to every shaver in th-^^mc rurmscs ♦* further a lowauce of 33% on the first package, for trial and *
t thus giving you a full $3.00 package, enough for 150 shaves for #2.00. Laches , 
J troubled with superflous hair will find the Angelus an ‘deal remedy and as J
t superior to all depilatories now on the market as te e tc■tw o ‘ ,j Address #
t and far more reliable and convenient than the tor urc-n 8 desiring to earn #* Lady Manager in full confidence. Agents male and female d^nng tojara J
* $25.00 to $50.00 per week selling the Angelus. should ha P - jjo it now. t
f least one package to render them enthusiastic and success °
J Address Dept. 931. ^

} The Angelus Dermal Products Co., 56 W. 116th St., New York, j
t ______ ___ ——

you have ? 
of the breast, Mrs.

dress.

I o

YORKSHIRESa leg will do me,” she answer-d.
Mikehave,

$ Our present offering is
20 boars and sows, April farrow.
10 boars and sows, May farrow.
16 boars and sows. June farrow.
1 two-year-old boar (imported).
1 yearling boar, sired by Imported 

Dalmeny Turk 2nd.
9 sows, over one year ; three of 

these imported.
We are quoting these pigs away down, as we are 

at present overcrowded. We can ship to any 
distance in light, strong crates, with self-feeder 
attachment.

Walsh ?”
-- I believe I will take a leg, too,”

t said Mike.
” Regorrasaid 

think I'm carving—a sphider !
Pat. “ what di ye

WHEAT CITY BUSINESS COLEF.GF,
in the Wheat1 NEWS.—The busy season 

City Business College, Brandon, has be-
The enroll-very early this year.gun

ment in both day and evening classes is 
rapidly in^raasing, and the four teachers 

being kept constantly engaged in the 
Now that the fall work on

WALTER JAMES & SONS,are
Roeser. Manitoba.class-rooms.

the farm is almost over, 
from the country are beginning to come 

There are prospects

Tamworths and White Wyandottes,the students

A lot of Choice Boars, farrowed in May ; sired 
by first-prize and champion boar. Dominion 
Exhibition, 1904 (also first and champion, 1905); 
dams were first-prize litters, 1904.

White Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets—the 
best strains. A lot of choice Western Bye Grass 
Seed.

in for the winter, 
of a very large class during the present 

and every indication of “ a full 
The pr:Uni

term,
hoipe ” after the New Year, 
pal extends to all visPo s to the city a 
cordial invitation to visit the college, in-

in vestigate the
: JAS. GLENNIE, Macdonald. Man.the rooms andsne''t

standard of the work taught. MOUNT HtHM BERKSHIRES
Choice-bred stock now for sale. 
Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

A TUG WHEAT YTFT.T).
The Petchon Farm, at Davidson. Sask., 

in who.it. yi-pklofl Pf> 
t ho Estima toil cost por

Imported and Canadian-bred
Cainsville,

T H. & B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, CainsMlli ,

8, oft 0 acreswithBERKSHIRES VANDERLIP,H. M. bushels per acre: 
bushel being 40., it brought GOc. at the 

This beats oil-well shores.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu’Appelle. Assa.» Mount Farm.local point.
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We Will Buy Clydesdale lore in Canada would be in
complete from the breeders standpoint 
if the name of Graham was omitted, and 
when the history of the Scotch d. after in 
Western 
name

m.
if'

Canada comes to be writ, the
of John Graham, Car berry, will he 

the pages. John has a
Pf '
Iff

w
Bottle of Liquozone i and Give It to You to Try.You a blazoned on 

penchant for big wheat and Shorthorns, 
another story. Carberry 

to the famous plains north
but that isAlso most forms of the following :Liquozone after thousands of tests had 

been made with it. 
proved, again and again, in the most 
difficult germ diseases, 
to supply the first bottle free In every 
disease that required it. 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfil this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles

We make few claims of what Liquozone 
will do. And no testimonials are pub
lished to show what it has done. We 
prefer that each sick one should learn Its 
power by a test. That Is the quickest 
way to convince you.

tio we offer to buy the first bottle and 
give It to you to try. Compare it with 
common remedies ; see how much more 
It docs. Don't cling to the old treat
ments blindly. The scores of diseases 
which are due to germs call for a germi
cide. Please learn what Liquozone can

Kidnev Troubles Liver Troubles
Stomach Troubles Women s Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catanli—impure or poisoned 
blood - usually Indicate a geim attack.

Ill nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vttalizer, accom 
plishing remarkable results.

gave name 
of the town, plains that are iioted for 
wheat-growing and turning out to the 
local exhibition probably the best show 
of farm horses in the West. Consequently 

is not surprised to find good stal-

lts power had beenm
■M

Then we offered

SOc. Bottle Free.And over one

B ■
m;.

■;V •

one
lions there, and plenty of them. Facing 
the main line of the C. P. R., just north 
of the track at Carberry, was a barn in 

of erection at the time of our

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried It, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and w *11 
pay the druggist ourzelvez for It. 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; 
to let the product itself show you what 

In justice to yourself, pleine

have been used, mostly in the past two 
To-day there are countless cured course

visit, which will 
stallions carrying as good Scotch blood 

be got, and nowadays everybody 
to want Scotch cattle, horses, or

years.
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what

This house some nineteen

Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this 

In late years.
sr-p --

as can 
seemsdo. it can do.

accept it to-day, for it place# you underoffer is published still, 
science has traced scores of diseases toWhat Liquozone Is.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from gases. The formula is sent 
to each user. The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists 
of the highest class. The object is to 
eo fix and combine the gases aa to carry 
into the system a powerful tonic-germi
cide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germe are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body 
Liquozone is not only harmless, but help
ful in the extreme. That is its main dis
tinction. Common germicides are poison 
when taken internally. That is why 
medicine has been eo helpless in a germ 
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, vi
talizing, purifying ; yet no disease germ 
can exist in it.

We purchased the American rights to

to talk, which is a fearful 
One would hardly dare to pick

men, even 
thing.
from the bunch and bank his reputation 

the horse being the best, so that we 
shall not attempt it, because our reade s 
might write and buy the horse offhand, 
and it is worth while going to see the 
bunch, and do ones own selecting. The 
first one submitted to our judicial look 
was Galashiels, a big, strong-boned, well
muscled horse, five off.
(11957) came next, that taking four-year- 
old by Hillhead Chief. Storm King was 
a Glasgow winner, 
premium horse, but why say more—just 
take a bit look at him.

Bp- no obligations whatever. 
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.germ attacks, 

ply to them, 
sick ones—at our cost—what Liquozone 
can do.

Old remedies do not ap- 
We wish to show those

\ onCUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Fill it out and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 

458-4C»4 Wabash Ave., Chicago.Where It Applies.il*
These are the diseases in which Liquo-

In thesezone has been most employed.
It has earned its widest reputation, 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle "free.

My disease is
In

I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will suj ply 
me a ftOc. bottle free I will take it.

Storm King
And in all—no matter how 

difficult—we offer each user a two months' 
further test without the risk of a penny. and a Midlothian

Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever—Influenza 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
M alaria— Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Throat Troubles

Asthma
Abcess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Contagious Diseases 
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery—Diarrliœa 
I ‘yspepsia—Dandruff 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones

*.
Grandsons of Baron’s Pride are there, 

including the brown horse. Baron Coch
rane, by Baden Powell, out of a Mac- 
gregor mare; Gay Matthew, by Hiawatha, 
out of a Prince of Wales mare, a big 
strong six-year-old, with plenty of weight 
—2,100 lbs. ; Baron Conqueror, a thick 
horse, with plenty of bone and muscle, 
coming three years old, by Baronson, out 
of a Darn ley mare ; Holbein, two years 
old, by Lord Roberts, dam by Gallant 
Poteath, one of the wearing sort ; Baron 
Wales, with show-horse progeny, a two- 
year-old, by Baronson, out of a Prince of 
Wales mare, brown, with some white, he 
has good kits and middle. Another is 
the black Baron Marshall, by Baronson, 
with dams and grandams by Prince 
Robert and Prince of Wales. Marshall’s

ite.Ï . i
Give full address—write plainly.

Note that this om r applies to new users only.
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone, will 

be gladly supplied fo.- a test.

1 Want No Money 
Until 1 Cure You

!

m
if

I

;
■I

'ï
Thait’a a flair and square proposition — no cure no pay. No man can

make it unless he knows what he can do. I’m no novice 
in the business of curing men. I've been at the business 
24 years, and in that time have learned that Electricity 
will cure hundreds of cases where nothing else will.

Pride, by Moncrieff Marquis, a thick, use
ful, medium-sized horse, 
horse is the

w
A very flash 

roan five-yvar-old, Mas-
querader,
blood on the dam, a horse with good ac
tion, joints and canons, 
colt is Gallant Macgregor, who was sold 
for £220 at nine months old.

by Hiawatha, and Darn ley

Another bigm I know what kind of cases I can cure and will not 
take a case that I can’t. When I found that I could feel 
mire of success In certain cases, I saw then that It was 
possible to make tnis proposition — no pay unless I cure

■
■ He is a

bay, with ratch on face and body, hind 
feet white, is by Baronson (a son of 
Baron’s Pride), and out of a Macgregor 
mare.
son, out of a Hiawatha mare, the dam 
being a full sister to Marcellus, winner of 
the Brydon 
Baron Graham is a sweet colt, lots of 
quality, and a good middle, 
might continue with Pride of Strathmore, 
by Marcel lus, out of a Mains of Airies 
mare, a big brown horse ; the bay Lord 
Bonnie, sold, as a foal, for £160, at the 
Marquis of Londonderry's sale, an age.I 
horse, out of a Prince of Wales mare, and 
by Lord Stewart; and we will close with 
Fashion Again, by Barley’s Hero, a big 
horse, with 
Nineteen to pick from, young horses, not 
carrying fat enough to hide anything— 
those who know a horse can get 
thing worth coming after.

■ you.
There may be some people Who would not pay me 

when I cured them. I can take chances on those, as there 
are very few men who, when they feel the exhilaration 
from my belt, will not be glad to pay the email price it 
costa them.

I cure some men for $5. My $5 Belt cured one man of 
lame back who had not been able to bend over to unlace 
his shoes for five years.

You pay a doctor a little money every month, and a 
druggist some more for the stuff he sells you to dope 
your stomach. It's no fun to look back after you have 
taken this stuff for years,, and are Just as bad off as when 
you started—and your stomach the worse from the poison 
you have put into it,

me and I’ll gl ve you his name, and you can ask Mm 
about me.

Now let’s get together. If you would like to be a 
stronger, younger man than you are, come to me. CaUf^ 
and I’ll give you all the satisfaction you want It 
you can’t call, send this coupon and I’M send you.
sealed, free,------------------------------------------------------------------------
a book that 1 
will tell you 
how I do these 
things, and of 
men
would not sell 
my Belt now 
for ten times 
what they 
paid for It,
Office hours, 9 
e_m. to 6 p.m.

Wednesdays 
and Saturdays,
9 a.m. to 8 
P.m.

■ Baron Graham is another Baron-
1HK

■

HR■ 1 ■

100-gs. Challenge Shield.

And so we

Man
H■ V

A edentlflo man noted the world over—Prof. Loeb, 
of California University—makes the assertion that 
■‘Electricity Is the basis of human vitality.” Coming 
from him, you believe 1L I've been saying that for 
the past twenty years-, 
didn’t. I say this row: Electricity Is the power that 
drives every wheel In your body machinery, that en
ables you to talk, to walk run, think, eat and every
thing else you do. To you It’s like the steam in an 
engine. When you have enough you are strong—not 
enough then you need my belt.

Maybe you believe that—or not. You will some 
day. Anyhow,! am ready to back up anything I say, 
and all I ask you to spend Is your time. And as you 
wear my belt while you sleep, I don’t use much of 
that

BHHÉ____
Bh
I

any amount of substance.

Some believed me. Some some-1

According to Lippincott’s Magazine, an 
honest and stupid Irishman, who had 
worked for a coal dealer half a year and 
shown■nr■

bB
Ba

who no capacity to learn his duties, 
was called “ Barney the Blunderer."

One morning, 
coal to

after having delivered 
two wrong addresses, he was 

rather short and crusty in answering a 
regular customer, so the proprietor dis
charged him, saying, “ Go to the office 
and get your money. I’ve been as 
tient with

lâm-.i
Some of the things I can cure are: Debility of 

any organ of the body, decay of youthful vigor and 
every evidence of it, weakness of kidneys, stomach, 
liver, rheumatic pains, poor circulation, constipation
<und general ill health.

I can give you the name of a man In your town 
that I have Cured. I don’t care w'here you are. Tell

B pa-
you as I could be, huit you are 

thick-headed

Hi
B too

thing."
“ All

“ Mebbe o' 
uit Oi’vo learned

ever to learn any-

■I
BIB

right, sir,"
t 'ick-hended,

answered Barney, 
as yez say.ini

I wan ting, anna way."
G > ou have really learned one thing, 

arid learned jt W<*1I,flpF THE BEST CHRISTMAS BOXif I’ll not discharge 
the proprietor, banteringly. 
me what you have learned."you can give your friend is a year’s subscription 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.r
1

aÉiyy

to the

a year.
Oi ve learned, 

flred makes
sur, that siventeen hun- 

a ton in this place," replied 
went back to work.

Price, $1.50
Burne\ , and lie

I
-"t v "
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dr. m. d. McLaughlin,
130 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book free.

Name

Address........
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THE BEST QUARTER OF 1905 AND ALL OF I9D6
TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES, THE FINEST IN WESTERN
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CANADA, ;

THE PRICE OF ONE.
ÿi

The Weekly Free Press •*;iSI -■ ja

T he Farmer’s Advocate ®> Home Magazine
To January let, 1907, including the big Christmas Numbers of 1905. :

M

And every issue of 1906.

* ||

i
and makes a feature of giving you what the Eastern do^n’tVtkmp”'” cover ^ïreMirta ofi*]] w^f W<“îd ahead of Eastern papers,
wants the beat that’s going, and in the Free Press he secures the fullest .,„ «U Western happenings. The resident of the West
tough the Free Press special correspondents Wed at nearly every point in Western C.nX, Jl ne™ LÏto totoPhiC “d

, The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is
only weekly farm paper m Western Canada.

- /
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The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine.

WINNIPEG, MMANITOBA
«tw S^^IEN’~Engl08ed find ^15°for the Weekly Free Press and The Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine from now to the 1st of January, 1907.
1

Name

Address # J
i dia

FARM BOOKS. i-l

Feeds Feeding. —Henry. 000 pages.

Handsomely bound, 
ts. Paper cover, 40 cent.. 

e-Stock iedging.—Craig. 
only work on this subject.

LIVE STOCK.
nts.—A. O.

V AT. «1 SO. A 
live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle,
400 'T* 80

Horse Breeding.—Sanders 422 pages. Sl.SO. 
Horse Breaking.—CSapl. Hayes:95.00. Far 

and away the best on this subject.—[TAe 
IruuL

DAIRYING.
MU»l*0oItS Vrodu*to- Wing- 230 pages.
Testing link end Its Prodnots.—Forrino- 

Ion <& WoU. 266 pages. «l.OO. ^
Canadian Dairying. — Dean.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE. _ •1°«- .
Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages. SO Oheeeemnklngw-Decfcer. 182 pages. B1.1S. 

cents.
Chemistry of the Farm__Warington. 183 POULTRY.

•h10.00°r“ «Utton)-0»1* HSS* M»^re-^i*man. 66 pages. 60 S4**p£k. 9186. pages. 98.00.

Horses—Breeds and Management. Successful Farming.—Rennie. 300 pages. APIARY
(Vinton seriesJ 226 pages. 91.00. 91.60, postpaid.
kwj Horses—Breeds and Management. Agricultural Itotany—Percival. 98.00. A Honeybee.—Langstrotk.
(Vinton series.) 219 pages. 91.00. very useful book for student farmers. Si.oO.

8eri« )r^,^.M5“ogoement- <Vint0n 8ol^eBCrSL«oand U,e sno ~Shaw- 966 FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Fertility of the Land.—Roberts. 416 pages. Vegetable Hardening.—Green. 224 pages.series.) 232 pages. Bl.OO. 91.86. 91.8». i"NP».
«gs-Breeds^and Management.—Sanders Phjnilcs^of Agriculture.—King. 604 pages. Flowers and How to Grow Them.—Sex- American Tanner. Bri^s.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or as a premium to those obtaining new 
yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate” according to the following scale :

Books valued at SOc. and under for 1 new subscriber. Books valued over SOe. *nd np to 91.00 for 9 now subscribers.
Books valued over 91.00 and up to 91.60 for 3 new subscribers. Books mined over 91.60 and up to 98.00 for 4 new subscriber*

Books mined over 98.00 and up to 98.60 for 6 new subscribers. Books mined et 98.76 for 6 new subscribers.
Books mined at 94.00. 8 new subscribers. Books mined at 96.00 far 18

We can furnish above books at regular retail price, which is given opposite title of book. By studying above list, any farmer can ehooee a select list of books 
suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the “Farmer’s Advocate," secure the nucleus of a useful library.
The WM. WEED CO., EIMITED, Winnipeg

f:
98.00. 

Live-Stock A1Veterinary Do
Agr., D. ^sj^si^jssssuS.■ Hopkins, B. 

practical farm 76
98.00. The

and
PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.

The Story of
260 pages.

213 M
The of Life.—y. A. 

to Fruits—Saunders. 4M
375 91.76.

MMISCELLANEOUS.
in^pa Opening.-* T. Magnat »

Birds that Hunt add Are Heated.—NeUfe 
~ 360 pages. 98.86.

" Somers’ Handbook. 99

IHen 621 pages.

»
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HIS BEAUTIFUL 
$30

E L RANGE 
- $30 GASOLINE ENGINES

TRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIOVART
Tor onlyIs youPrice mI

; ^

$30521 Anybody can say they have the best range in the world, but we will furnish the evidence
and leave the verdict to you,

OUR THIRTY PAYS’ FREE TRIAL OFFER.
To convince you that the WINGOLD STEEL RANGE is just what we claim for it, we 

will furnish you this handsome range, which is better made, better finished, more lasting 
a more economical fuel consuming stove, and guarantee it to do its work equal to, or better 
than any steel range you can buy elsewhere at any price, we make you this THIRTY DAYS’ 
FREE TRIAL OFFER. Send us our price, and we will send you the range with the under
standing and agreement that you can use the range in your own home for Thirty Days, 
during which time you can put it to every possible test, compare it with other stoves you have 
used, and with stoves used by your friends and neighbors, and if you do not conclude that, 
size for size, kind for kind, the range we send you is in every way better than any range you 
can buy from your dealer at home or elsewhere ; if you are not convinced that you have 
made a Big Saving in Cost to Yod, you can return the range to us at our expense aad we 
will immediately refund your money with freight charges you paid.

THIS WINGOLD STEEL RANGE has six 8-inch lids ; ltinch oven, made of 16-gauge 
cold rolled steel; l.r>-gallon reservoir ; large warming closet and high shelf ; top cooking 
surface 30x34 inches ; guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 400 lbs. 
Thousands now in use and every one giving satisfaction.

DON’T BUY A RANGE FROM ANYONE AT AJNY PRICE until you get our catalogue, 
We are manufacturers and Sell Direct to the Consumer at one small margin of profit. 
You will save the dealer's and wholesaler's profit by buying a range from us. Every range 
guaranteed. Write for further particulars.
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